wood T. Beckwith, of Wenonah, N. J.,
LOCAL AFFAIRS. | who
have spent their vacations here and

DON’T TEMPT FATE

MW ADVBRT1SINKNT8 THIS WKKK.

when lew than a cent a
etc., in

day will protect your valuables,
the Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

Strand Theatre.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
H C Austin St Co—Undertaker and furniture.
Bids wanted.
Adrur notice—John Laughlin.
—Julia E Dorr.
*4
Judson R Freethey.
Exec notice—Anne Frazer Conrad.
Administrator’s sale of real estate—Richard
J McGarrigle.
L H Cushman —Automatic electric washer.
Probate notice Margaret15 Smith.
Public utilities commission—Notice.
Eastern Steamship Lines.
M B Young—Public notice.
Ellsworth Foundry St Machine Works
Michel!n tires.
Pamphlets free-J W Tickle.

paper*

*4

—

burrill national bank,
OF EJ.LSWOKTH

interested,

Even though jn*t

double key-*ystem

—

won't yon call and have the

the only safe one
demonstrated?
wit! gladly do so, whether you couclude to rent or not
—

—

Open Daily 9a.m. to 4p.m.

Sat. 9 to

—

We

Wanted—Girl.

Bcckaport, Mr:
Albert A Lowell—Notice of foreclosure.
Law I STOW, %rtt:
Bliss college.

1p.m.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BLLS WORTH POSTOPPICK.

In

effect June JJ% 1976.
mails rrckivkd.

Week Day*.
WRst—4.66, Ml. 11.16 a m. (except Monday), 4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m.
From East—12.23 (except Sunday). 5.35. 10 37
p. m. (10.21 and 10.37 mails not distributed
until followiug morniog.)

EDISON DIAMOND DISC

From

PHONOGRAPHS

mail

pofrrorpica

loses at

Got no Wist— 11.56 a m; 3.45, 3, 9
Going East— 6J», 3.45. 5.45 p m.

p m.

the agency for these machines am prepared to deliver them at once. Free
demonstrations at nny and all times in my store or
New records made every week.
at your home.
To people who have disliked “talking machine”
music tlie new Edison Diamond Disc comes as n real
surprise. It will cost you nothing to he convinced.

p.

ELLSWORTH

MAIN STREET

WKKK DAYS.

Trains
6.65. 7.16,
Trains
m., 12 23,

arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
11.16 and 11.58 a. m.. 4.21 and 6 18 p. m
leave Ellsworth for the west at 7-37 a.
4.11. 5.35, 10.21 and 10.37 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

||

6.55. 7.18. 9 11 and 11.16 a.
ni
6.4u p. ni.
Leave for the west st 6.3» a. m.,
4.11, 5.36, 10.21 aiul 10.37 p. ni.
Arrive from

west at

WKATHKK

IN

Lest quality tied I.ion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply

There Is cheap*

with new law.

r

p»i>er on the market; none better

paper and

Ending at Midnight Tafnlij,
July SO. 1015.
observation*
taken at the power
■tatioD of the Mar Harbor Jk Union River
Power Co., in iSIlsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four J)°ur*
at

midnight.)

Weather
condition*

12

Wed
94—
Thur* 94
91—
Frt
Hat
fJHun
96—
Mon
ae—
Tue*
64—

.'rfiO sheets

itation

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
cloudy light rain
fair
rain,fair
fair
cloudy
fair
fair

m

76—

•*

“

“

“

D n't Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY”

.Rubber Stamp

Receives

which

on

or

before the

We

can

guarantee

to you the best of

and would very much

appreciate

banking service,

your account.

a

Ellsworth school board, at several

meetings,

has taken up the

matter

of schoolhouse repairs. The repairs in
most instances will be of a minor uature.
The moat important plWe of work is the
thorough scraping and repainting of the
School street building.
Pulsifer Porter, of Old
Ellsworth, who

Georgia

Mrs.

Town,

former resident of

a

lost her love of her old home
town and of the Unitarian church, in
which her family was long prominent,
never

in Ellsworth

was

made

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

George Porter Paine and three
children left last Thursday night to join
Prof. Paine at Madison, Wis., where they,
will make.theirbome. Mrs. Paine’s moth;
er, Mrs. E. E. Springer, accompanied

has

department deposits

first of each month draw interest from that date.

Mrs.

The

Deposits Subject to Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

Foster for a bouse to be built by Dr.
Charles C. Knowlton on the north side of
Lincoln street, between the railroad and
C. L. Morang’s bouse. Plans for excavation, foundation and grading are now
ready for bids.

anniversary
the

was

70—
6H—

76—
71—
75—

dance

a

Lillian

daughter

over

Sunday

exercises at

guest while

X

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mai-

?

$

ter how small the amount.”

We pay interest

on

$1.

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

} Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

|

Me.

♦

to attend

the church.

here of

Miss

dan, of this city, died Sunday at her home
in Bangor, aged thirty-six yt-ars.
The
body waH brought to Ellsworth, where
held at the home of the paryesterday. Besides her husband,

services

were

leaves

docks, by

SUCCESSFUL LAWN PARTY.

ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS.

Congregational Society Favored by

Teachers So Far Elected for the Coming School Year.
The high school and common schools of
the city will open for the new school year
The complete list
on Monday, Sept. 13.

June Mills, of Aurora, is visiting
aunt, Mrs. F. O. Silsby.
Mrs. Lydia Higgins, of Boston, is visiting her sister, Mrs. U. E. Morang.

Mary Sheedy, of Maiden, Mass.,
guest of Mrs. James T. Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Judkins, of
Portland, are guests of C. 1. Staples and
Miss

is the

wife.

a

a

daughter—Mary Madmarriage, and an

former

Delightful Weather.
The lawn party held on the grounds of
Judge A. W. King yesterday afternoon
and

evening,

under the auspices of the

Thursday club of the Congregational
church, was a great success.
The lawns were decorated with colored
The
bunting and Japanese lanterns.

son.

The W. C. T. U. held its annual meeting
in the Baptist church parlor last Friday.
The union is proud of the year’s work.
Twelve regular meetings and two public
The union
meetings have been held.
gained eleven new members, over all
losses. Officers were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. Julia Chatto; first vicepresident, Mrs. T. S. Ross; second vicepresident, Mrs. J. M. Killam; secretary,
Mrs. Nettie Fullerton;
treasurer, Mrs.
Ella Dunu.

music

been chosen.
has not yet
elected are as follows:
High school—John A. Scott, principal.
Mr. Scott will have three women assist-

of teachers

Those

so

far

ants, not yet chosen.
No. 2 (Lakewood)— Lyda A. True.
fortune-teller’s tent, and told the girls the !
No. 3 (city) —School
street, Ella M.
things that they didn’t know and the Jude, grades 8 and 9; Alice M. Mulian,
things that they did know but didn’t grades 6 and 7; Martha L. Milliken,
want other people to know. There were assistant, grades 6 to 9; Minerva Jordan,
other tables, wherecindy and fancy goods grades 1 to 5.
Pine street, Margaret G.
could be
Miss
Dorothy Druram°y, grades 3 to 5; Mary H. Black,
purchased.
Mathews and Miss Helen Shute were in grades 1 to 3.
Water street—Annie R.
charge of the candy table; Mrs. R. B. Stock bridge.
Mathews and Mrs. H. M. Hall, tne fancy
No. 4 (Morrison)—Gladys Jordan.
No. 5 (Surry road)—Nellie M. Treworgy.
table; Mrs. C. A. Han scorn, the tinware
and cooking utensils, and Mrs. Martyn H.
No. 6 (Infant street)—Bessie Lake.
Shute the grab-bag. It was evident at 7
No. 7 (North Ellsworth)—Not yet filled.
Street Commissioner Newman has been o’clock that
No. 8 (Nicolin)—Not yet filled.
business had been brisk durbusy repairing the catch-basins and ing the aftefnoon, as there was nothing
No. 9 (Branch Pond) -Not yet filled.
openings to the Main street sewer. The left on some of the tables, and there was
No. 11 (West Ellsworth)—Not yet filled.
upright tiles and several of those near the such a demand for supper tickets that
No. 13 (Bayside)— Julia M. Estey.
openings were in almost every instance some had to be turned away.
No. 15 (West side)
Mary A. Gay nor,
badly broken, but the straight stretches
After supper, tableaux representing tbe grades 6 to 9; Sylvia C. Hurley, grades 1 to
of the drain underground seem to be clear seasons were presented by tbe younger 5.
and in good condition. The frost may be members of the church and tbe
Catherine
No. 18 (Ellsworth Falls)
youn£
responsible for some of the broken tiles, people’s league, with several solos by Hurley, gradai
4
A
but it is probable that giant firecrackers
Miss Bertha Giles, and choruses. Rev. P. grades to 6;
to 4.
placed in the drain openings by thought- A. A. Killam announced tbe rooptha in
less men and boys each Fourth of July their order, as follows:
COM
T'i' 4
are responsible for more.
Goodwin
Janaary—Mildred Jordan,
ellhwortb:
Two of the Ellsworth R. F. D. carriers Mathew's.
Thursday evening, July 29, at Hancock
are now using automobiles on their routes
February—Marcia Bellatty.
hall—“The Hoodoo,” by Ellsworth draMarch—Robert King.
—Frank E. Gray on route 2 and Fred P.
matic club, followed by dance. Tickets,
35 and 50 cents, on sale at box office at
April—
Haynes on route 3. These two routes, apHancock hall beginning Satu rday mornMay—Roscoe Clement.
proximately twenty-seven and twentying, July 24.
June—Hazel Giles, Walter Allen.
nine miles respectively, are now covered
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 4 and
before noon, the carriers frequently arJuly—Margaret Hall.
5, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of UniAugust—Marguerite Snow, Laurence tarian society.
riving back at the Ellsworth postofflce by
11 o’clock, instead of the middle of the Higgins.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
10—Hancock county teachers’
afternoon as by team. It will be rememSeptember—Laura Gross, Albert Phillips. Sept. 7
convention
at Ellsworth.
October—Isabelle
bered that Mr. Gray, several years ago,
Falvey, Goodwin
PAIR DATES.
Mathews.
soon after his appointment as carrier, put
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
November—Edna Falvey.
an automobile on the route—one of the
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2—Blue hill fair.
December—Roscoe Clement.
first automobiles brought into Ellsworth
Wednesday, Sept22—Narramissic grange
The performance closed the evening, the fair, Orland.
but regulations of the postofflce later
prohibited their use, and he had to aban- orchestra playing “Good Night.”
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Paraola grange fair at
Hancock.
ine department
now omciaiiy
don it.
REUNIONS.
Bids for State Road.
recognizes tbe automobile as a reliable
Aug. 14—Salisbury family at Salisbury
Bids for the State highway w'ork becarrier, and allows a special schedule on
point, Hecch Hill pond, Otis.
routes where the carriers have autorqpbile. tween Bangor and Ellsworth were opened
Aug. 26
Gray family at Oak grove.
On tbe Ellsworth routes the carriers are by the highway commissioners at Augusta
West Sedgwick.
allowed from 8 a. m. to 12 noon to make last Thursday. Two sectioos on the Bantheir trips, and may use the automobiles gor-Ellsworth route were submitted for
?Pbrr*:snncnt&
bids—the Brewer section of 0.43 miles, and
until January 1.
the
Ellsworth
section
of
0.78
miles.
There
Col.C. C. Burrill, with Mrs. Burrill, their
is considerable ledge work in the Ellsworth
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatley, and grandsection, in widening and straightening
son, Robin Tatley, of Montreal, and a
the road and reducing grades.
The bids
DRESSED
POULTRY
party of friends, including Mrs. M. E.
were as follows, the • indicating the sucDAILY DELIVERY
Oakea, of St. Joseph, Mo., and John H.
cessful
bidders;
Notify me by card or at my home and I
Brimmer, of Ellsworth, oelebrated his ?
will call.
ELLSWORTH SBCTION.
birthday (as near as the party could find
A.
Williams
Co.,
Boston,
6.004.87
L
ll* wukth' ma'nk.
out, it was his fifteenth) at Mount* Kebo
Murray Bros. Co Bangor.
8.939.20
spring, Bar Harbor, with his son and •Ahern Construction
Co.,
Willimantic,
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Burrill.
Conn.,
5,610.20
A picnic lunch wta served, after which the Small A Ingalls, Bar Harbor,
7,606.75
BREWER SECTION.
party motored back to Ellsworth, with
Col. Burrill st the wheel, certainly look- James E. Largay, Bangor,
2,191.75
PAIGE TOURING CAR
ing and feeling his fifteen years. From Ahern Constr. Co., Willimantic, Conn., 8.186.80
one of the party it is learned that it was
•H. A. A S. G. Day, Bangor,
1,906.91
Col. Burrill’a seventy-fifth birthday. The Small A
EBEN
WHITCOMB,
Telephones;
Ingalls, Bar Harbor,
2,504.80 I
day was ideal, the roads were in the
House, 55-21; Uarage, 55. /
Bros. Co., Bangor,
1,915.00
best condition, which added very much to Murray
the pleasure of the ride. The party was
received most hospitably by the colonel’s
Drowned at Tunk Pond.
son, C. R. Burrill, manager of tbe spring,
Theodore Johnson, aged about twentysnd his amisble wife. Supper was served
a Russian,
was
out of doors on the beautiful grounds six years,
drowned at
surrounding tbe spring. Any one who Tunk Pond last Friday morning.
For copy of above pamphlet,
has not visited the spring would Jtfnd
Johnson, who was employed by L. G.
mailed free to any address, write
himself well repeid for a visit to the
beautiful spot, snd surprised by the large Willey in a pulp-wood operation, was
J. W.
Ellsworth, Maim
amount of business done there.
engaged in rafting logs on Spring
River
Lake
when he fell
into
the ;
JUST
LOOK
AT
THAT
water.
He
started
to
swim
for the
Fire at South Oouldsboro.
shore, only a short distance, bat suddenly OLD SUIT OF YOURS!
The buildings of Capt. Edward Potter sank, and did not again
at the surappear
There’s another summer’s wear in
face. As he was a good swimmer, it is beat South Oouldsboro were burned yesit if repaired, cleansed and
The fire originated lieved he must have been seized with a
pressed
terday afternoon.
by a man who knows how.
from a burning chimney.
Only a small cramp.
A younger brother was in the crew
part of the contents was saved. The loss which witneeeed the accident. The body DAVID FRIEND Knows
was recovered an hour later.
is estimated st &&00; partially insured.
and his prices are reasonable.

adopted
.04
.02

Society hall

at

M., wife of W. H. Stacey, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Jor-

deceased

her

pound size. $1.75 ; half-pound size, $1.50
2.25
2.50;

“

It 00

automobile trip through Hancock and
Washington counties. Mrs. T. E. Hale
accompanied them to Bath on the return
trip, for a visit of a few weeks.
Miss Clio M. Cbilcott, of New York,
who is spending the summer at Hancock
Point, with her friend. Miss Blackwell,
was in Ellsworth yesterday to atteud the
lawn party.
She was warmly welcomed
by her many Ellsworth friends.
Plans have been drawn by Herbert K.

ents

73-

will be

There

Precip-

Friday evening.

printing:

Surplus. $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

an

For W««k

(From

Miss

PRICE, ini'tiding

Capital, $100,000.

x

Greely.

—

The American Office

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

F. B. Nichols and wife, of Bath, visited
Ellsworth recently while on

She

KLLMkORTH.

Union Trust

relatives in

the

4am

at

Dr. D. E. Brown, of Brockton, Maas.,
son Albert and little granddaughter
Phyllis, have joined Mrs. Brown here at
the home of her father, Albert F. Burnham, for a short visit. They made the
trip t>y automobile.
with

recent

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

Temperature

Paper Printed

6.40

hour before mall closes.

ending

Butter

a. ni.,

Registered mail should be at poatoAce half

;;j

J. A. THOMPSON

Arrives from the west at 6.56, 11.16
m. Closes for west 3.45, 5.9 p.m.

an

day.

them, and will remain in the West for
visit of some weeks.

Sunday*.

Having recently taken

Contention Cove, returned home Sun-

at

was

by Sinclair’s orchestra.

Mrs. Grace

Royal occupied

the

gypsy

—

Mrs. L. H. Cushman, with baby Helen,
is at her cottage at Pleaaaat Beach for the

The Object of this
Advertisement
i*

rnciits with the

C.

policies
lowest possible

W.

combine broad

and prompt settle

rates.

F.

&

protection

L.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
MAINE

|

Mosey
i

util

leading companies of this and foriegn countries.
Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1867.

of the

to Loan on

further notice 1 will run

Regular Trips from

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’

and return

daily EXCEPT SUNDAY

rare *1.00 Bach Way
Leave ELLHWOKTH for Bar Harbor
30

at

and

_

Public Let* Takes Aaywkere Nifhl* asd
Saadays

M B.

\OUNG^
"0 Water

PUBLIC AUTO
it-4

We carry the
“Evangeline.” and
••Comfort'', for iadiee.
Tbe “J. P. 8.” for Boys, Youths and Misses.
The •’Packard”, “Universal” and “Ftuu”
for men.
Also the latest styles;in White and Russet
footwear.

Our Goods and Prices

TO LET by day
Apply

or

week.

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN.

to

Ellsworth,

SOCIETY

Maine.

HALL TO LET

Aleo private leaaona in all the new
•Moeae. LKBBONS on VIOLIN.

to

Right.

deal in Tranks and Hand Luggage,
Robes.|Blaakets, Whips. Harnesses and Strap
work, and all goods for the horse, carriage
and stable, and by so doing are able to make
low prices. Call and see our line of Footwear.
we

Lady atteodanL

James A. McOown, 74 Main St.

Linnehans Auto Livery

*ith an Automatic Bloctric
Washer Net s lusury, but an
economy of time and health.
Trial free. 8end for pamphlet

L(H. Cushman, Agent EMsworth Maim

Ellsworth

Water St.,

TELEPHONE 117

C. E. MONAOHAN

WASH DAY A JOY

i

auto

Ellsworth and

between

trips

two

each

way

Mrs. Albion Wood, of Brockton, Mass.,
little daughter Barbara, is the guest
Wood’s sister, Mrs. El bridge
of Mr.
»

MUliken.

Frank 8.

—

Lord sailed

from

Stockton

Springs last week, in the schooner Harry
W. Haynes, Capl. Mazrell, for a trip to
New \ork.
Harr; McKinnon and wile, John Frazier
William Royal spent tbe weekend with John C. Jordan and wife at
Mariaville.
and Mra.

here

by

Mrs. 8.

E.

F.

Thoraen, of New York, ia at
North Hancock, called

borne in

the serious illness

of bis

mother,

C. Tborsen.
Robinson

and

wife,

who

have

spent tbe past week witb tbeir daughter,
Mrs. Tbomaa lnnes, at Cape Rosier, are

expected borne to-morrow.
Mrs. Evelyn Kent Ballard bas disposed
of her borne in Wakefield, Mass., and has
come

to Ellsworth to make her borne witb
Uilman E. Wakefield.

Mrs. 8arab Maunders, of Orono, wbo baa
spent a montb witb her sister, Mra. John
C. Jordan, at .Mariaville, is now a guest at
the Morris cottage, Bayaide.
William C. McFarland, of Trenton, and
Mise Gladys M. Sadler, of Ellsworth, were
married Saturday evening at the Baptist
parsonage, by Rev. P. A. A. Killem.
In the Methodist church next Sunday
at 7.30. Lecture, “Through EastEarl
ern and Southern Asia with Or. 8.
Hand-colored
Taylor, of New York.”

evening

With w Without Music
APPly

are

This is not an Exclusive Shoe Store
as

service

Bar Harbor, making
daily.

Mrs.

__

Motor Boat

mobile

Pearl 8.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

SL, Ellaworth

____Te'ephone

Malden, Mass., Friday.
a regular

M. B. Young has started

bia old

M#iUon",

1.30 p. m.
LEA\E BAR HARBOR for ElUwortb at
^.30 a. m. and 4
p. in.
e. m.

and

MISSES’

Ellsworth to Bar Harbor

her home in

with

c. C. BURRILL & SON
--INSURANCEUeprcsenting some

—

Mrs. Bernice Potter, of Masaent, N. Y.t
with little son, is visiting her parents,
C. P. Dorr and wife.
Mrs. U. F. Higgins, who has spent a
few days with relatives'here, returned to

to inform every reader of The American, who haa need of any kind of in-

iuranee tbat all our

summer.

SHOE REPAIRING
AT
OF ALL KINDS

REDUCED PRICE8

Rubber Heels:
W.

W

BROOKS

views.

Abram M. Warren, of Otis, one of the
best-known residents of that section of
tbe oounty and almost as well known in
Ellsworth aa in his home town, died Tuesday of last week.
Miss Evelyn True
Coombs, of New Yo^k,

and
are

Miss

Caro

spending the

witb Mra. K. F. Barrett at “LabFarm”. Mr. Barrett arrived Sunday tor a i>hort vacation.
txalie W. Beckwith, wife and daughter
Ansonette, of Roxbury, Maas., and Lin-

summer

rador

—

—

Milk, Fresh Eggs

Harry

Whe6lden,K

Public Auto

What Jesus Taught
and What Billy Sunday Says
Tickle,

How,

(

SUNDAY_SCHOQL

EDITED BY '*4CBT

It* Motto:

“Helpful

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

and

THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE

Hopeful.**

all communications

good

was

a

healed discussion

holding on to
I had
something.
nervous spells and

lira. Charles

Mason

returned to

haa

Addison O. Sargent
Newton, Mas#

haa

returned to

Mias Bertha Turner, of Bangor,
iting her parents.
Mrs. Waiter M Nerails
Haven for the summer.

over

in

Bridgton.

a

vis-

haa gone to

Miss Agnes Kane is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Scott R. Lyraburner.
Harry Hooper and family, of Camden,

the

topic, “what constitute# truest patriotism
iu these troubled times,
by two of the
brot hers, conundrums by Lowena Leach,
recitation by Minnie Perkin* and a song
by Louise Hatch. A harvest supper was

out

so occrraTtosr.

1

July 10, thirty-seven were present. One
application tor membership was received.
There

jsre

town.

CAATIXE, 250.

Union ville. Men—“ I suffered from a
female trouble and I gr°t so weak that 1
couki naruiy wain
across the floor with-

to

8ARGRNTVILLE.
Frank Barker and wife, of Roetoo,

reason.

Compound.

The Americas.
Ellsworth, Me.

In some respects the ark of Noah,
the tabernacle of Moses and the temple of Solomon were the three most re-

This colams is devoted totbcGrsafc.es*
to tbe grange* of Hancock county.
Tbe column is open to all grangers for tbe
discussion of topics of general interest, sad
for reports of grange meetings. Stake letters
short aad concise. All communications must
be signed but names will not be printed ex*
All comcept by permission of tbe writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
tbe editor, but none will be it Jet'.ed without

peclslljr

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

communications, and its success depends largely
Comon the support given it lr this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

Text of tho Lesson, I Kings viii, 22-30.
Memory Verees, 23, 24—Golden Text,
Isa. Ivi, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

SfebmtM-mntu

MADCE”.

The purposes of this column Are succloc y
stated in the title and motto—it is for the mut .al
benefit, and aims to Im helpful and bopefaM
Being for the common good. It is for the oom
roon use—a public servant, a purveyor of information an<l suggestion, a medium for the in
In this capacity it solicits
ter change of Ideas.

Lesson IV.—Third Quarter, For
July 25. 1915.

COUNTY NEWS

among tt)t ®rangrr*.

JHntual Brntfit Column.

visited

L. J.

Hooper and

wife last week.

Miss Flora L. Bowden has gone to »lyannia, Mas*., to attend the summer school.
Calvin E. Billings and wife have hen
visiting their parents, Frank Billings and
wife.

markable buildings In the history of
Keic Duncan Yale.
my fingers would
enjoyed July 3.
the world, for God Himself was the She rises up at break of day.
cramp and my face
And through her tasks she races;
would draw, and I
sole designer of each, and each was inShe cooks the meal as best she may.
M ARIAVILLE. 441.
could not speak, nor
Albert Grindal and wife, of Bristol,
tensely typical of things to come conAnd scrubs the children's faces.
July 10, Worthy Overseer Ora Frost pre- Conn., are guests of George W. Grinds!
sleep to do any good,
cerning the Saviour, salvation and the While school books, lunches, ribbons, too—
sided.
One
name
wee
balloted
on
acand
had no Appetite,and
and wife.
g
kingdom. The great truths of our re>11 need consideration.
Tbe lecturer bad a short procepted.
everyone thought I
Mrs. Frank M. Bed man and son Carlton,
demption have been made more plain And yet the census mao Insists
gram.
woum not live.
She has “no occupation”.
of Newton Upper Fall*, Hass., are guests
to me by tabernacle studies than in
Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
of Mrs. Mary Millikan.
BATS1DE. 47t>, ELLA WORTH.
any other way, and l most earnestly When breakfast dishes all are done,
Finkham's Vegetable Compound. 1 had
She bakes a pudding, maybe;
commend to ail readers a little l>ook.
July 14, twenty-seven members and
Arthur If. hargent and wife were called
taken so much medicine and my doctor three visitors were in attendance.
The | to Bangor by the death of Mrs. Sargent's Old
costing only 25 cents, entitled “The She cleans the rooms up one by one.
Town ItaddentN Speak
said he could do me no good so I told my third and fourth
With
one
watching
baby;
Out
eye
Tabernacle” or “The Gospel According
degrees were conferred mother, Mrs. Edward K, Hnow.
for tli« Welfare of tlie
he might get me a bottle and I j
husband
The mending pile she then attacks.
1‘ui.ii,..
two candidates. Tbe lecturer furto Moses.” by George Hodgers.
(Am.
upon
and
wifc
ar.d
K.
Roberta
ITof.
Herbert
would try it.
By way of variation.
By the time 1 had taken nished a program of music, recit#ion#,
S. S. Union. 181(i Chestnut. PhiladelIt it juat lbe Hm« In Old Town a,
Miss A let be, of Nortbfteld, Vt.. are guest*
And yet the census man insists
I continued its use, and
it l felt better.
b.n
readings and storiea.
phia.) The spiritual lessens from the
She has “no occupation *.
of Mrs. Robert*' parent*, H. W. Sargent
in KID*artb; our friend* there
now 1 Bin well and strong.
tpr*. 00(
temple are vdry similar, but with more I
and wife.
in the Him itlad. earneat
*‘I have always recommended your
She irons for s little while.
way *•
m,n.
RAINBOW, 2UL NORTH BROOE8V1LLR.
of the kingdom outlook.
Him.
crateful KID* orth men and »mi»n har*
July 12.
Then presses pants for daddy;
medicine ever since I was so wonderGrange met in regular session July lft,
Solomon began to build the temple She welcomes with a
cheery smile
•poken in tbeae column* for yeart part
fully benefitted by it and 1 hope this writh twenty-five members present. Ow48o years after the Exodus^ I Kings
EA8T BURRY.
Returning laaa and laddie.
William A. Tear, prop, of
letter will be the means of saving some
xr-try
ing to tbe busy season, the attendance is
vi, lj. If you add up the figures in A hearty dinner then she cooks
Charles Fullerton, of Ellsworth, is at
other poor woman from suffering.”— small
Bradbury etreet. Old Town. Mr., My«through the summer, but it is hoped
Acts xiU, covering this period, you will
(No time for relaxation
“An injury mulled in dlaordered *
work for M. I). Chat to.
Mrs. Martha SkavET, Bor 1144, i each member will
dn-v,
try to be present next
make it 573, but if you subtract the U3 And yet the census man insists
and I auffrred intenaely. I ut.,1
Unionville, Missouri.
I>,a,
She has “no occupation *.
Capt. M. 1). Chatto jammed hie foot
Thursday evening to take part in tbe play
years of the oppressions of all Israel «
1*111*
with
better
Kidney
reault*
than ,nj.
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’a that ia to be presented a little later on.
badly in the mowing machine last Wedin the days of the Judges, the accounts
For lessons that the children learn
other kidney medicine I bad evrr
trird.
nesday.
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
The evening scarce is ample.
will agree perfectly. Out of fellowship
The
the
amall
pain*
through
ot
HIGHLAND, 354, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
my hack
such letters as that above
they tell
Mrs. M. H. Wascatt and her gueata,
with God means lost time, w hether I To ‘mother dear” thej always tarn
were
relieved
and
ray
ktdneya wer*
the truth, else they could not have been
Highland grange bolds regular sessions Mrs. Waagatt sod daughter, of Durham,
For help with etch example.
with a nation or an individual (Num.
In grammar ami geography
obtained for lore or money. This med- every Friday evening, with good attend- have gone to Bar Harbor to visit Vernon *trtnftb«n«d/'
vi, 12; Job xxxlv, 29>. bolonions temOrer
three
year* laler, Mr. Trar taid:
She finds her relaxation.
it has stood the ance. A fine program was given at the Waagatt.
icine is no stranger
ple was finished in the eleventh year And yet the census man insists
‘•What I taid in recommend*it on 0f
last meeting, consisting of recitations,
test for years.
Mrs. Catherine Moon and Mr*. Curtin Dnan'a
of his reign, and It was plundered just She has “no occupation**.
Kidney PUD before bold*
i
If there are any complications yon readings, solos, conundrums snd a topic. Clark are serk»o#ly iU. Mr*. Moon'* niece, and I can
Woman * Horn* Oomjxinton.
thirty-four years after. In the fifth
recommend tbrm at tn,
,.t
write to Lydia E.
understand
not
do
Mr*. Hattie Heading Fernald, of Boston,
year of Reboboam (I Kings vi, 37. 38; —i+ent by Melissa.
kidney medicine on the market
I'inkham Medicine Co. (confidential!
ISCLK HA M’S HK1KKT COOK.
with her daughter, is here.
xiv. 25. 26). This was Just the time
Price 50c. at ail dealert. Don't
Lynn.Mass. Yonr letter will be opened,
limply
Hcntisotom Beach. Cal.. July 5,19)5.
died
between the birth of the XIe-"iah, the
Ama*a
16
at
the
home
Young
July
j n aif and answered by a woman and I>r. John It. liurk. Native of Uurksaak for a kidney remedy-*.! Den'i Kid.iunr
true temple, and Ilis death.
Dear
of
K.
where
he
had
A.
been
ZerubbaMadge:
fccIS is strict cosSicsce.
hioelair,
Capt.
Invented It.
port.
the tame that
This is a quiet, cool, just-right nook of this
Mr. i.ar
bel built the second temple after the
faithfully enrad for the pa*t ten year*, ney PUD
Hr. John R. Buck, chief of the index
since the death of hi* wife and the break*
bad. Kuater-Miibum Co.,
return from Babylon.
At the time of old world; but as folks are rapidly finding a baked
Buff*
and cover tbe top
Proj..
bureau
at
snd
inventor
»beii,
pastry
Washington,
out this seashore resort, probably it will not
He was about S. Y.
Christ's ministry Herod had t>eon re- ;
ing op of hi* home.
remain long in its present quiet, restful, ! with a meringue made of tbe stiffly beaten of tbe carefully-guarded “green code"
of age. He had been an
building that temple forty-six years health giving condition. It's a
used in tbe secret diplomatic correspon* •eventy-two year*
city now. and whit# of an effjj, one tablespoon of
(John 11. 20). The last eight chapters each new day increase* and extends its city and a few drops of any preferred flavor- ; denoc of tbe failed Slates government, is invalid atmnti year*. In early iife He followed the *ea, and was made a cripple by
of Ezekiel tell of a temple yet to be airs. The streets are being durably improved lag.
a Buck* port boy.
Officially, Hr. Buck is an
accident, tie leave* no near relative*.
Mil kps 1 when Israel shall 1* restored. and automobile* arc getting to be numerous. I
Chocolate Pie
Two eggs, one-half chief of tbe index bureau of the state deThe one long cement concrete pier affords
Her. P. A. A. Ksilarn officiated at the
Both tabernacle asd temple were dwellof sugar, two tablespoon* ot grated
partment.
Now U the Time to Get KM of rhese
fine and ample privilege to tboee who wish to cop
funeral.
ing places for God In the midst of IsHis function is to supervise ibe departMix <
their day here fishing—and ofttitues fish cbocolate, two tablespoons of flour.
15.
C.
t‘g!y Spot*.
July
rael. God was In Christ. Every true spend
bite well—and surf-bathing and the plunge together tbe flour, cbocolate and sugar, ment's vsst network of mail routes, telebeliever Is now His temple (I Cor. vl. afford
There’* no longer the slight*»t need of
plenty of fun for the young; and older | tben add tbe eggs, and lastly one and graph and cable lines that spread around
NORTH &£1)G WICK.
19. 20). The church. His laxly, now be- folks enjoy wades and dips in the cool ex- one-bait
In tbe large sens*
Hr.
cops of boiling water. Cook tbe tbe world.
feeling ashamed of your fleck.*-*, a* the
Mr*. Fred Page, who ha* been employed
ing bullded. Is the temple tn which we hilarating brine. And the babies and older mixture until tbick, pour into a baked Buck
and
his
intelligent
system
*
prescription otbine—doubl* strength
in
i«
home.
“kids
frolic
on
the
sand
of
which
there
is
are
an
Brooklm,
for the present most Interested
pastry shell, and cover with a meringtir care for tbe product of the departguaranteed to remove these homely «h*
abundance
in
unbroken
stretches
for
mile*.
Parker Cloason, of BrooksviUe, is «m
ment’* note writers. He must also care
(Eph. 11, 19-22). All the materials for
as for butterscotch pie.
d :•.*
dimply get an ounce of othine
tabernacle and temple were willing of- I Just now a Methodist camp-meeting is
for tbe miscellaneous output of the diploployed at Horace Allen s.
strength —from any dfuggi't and a; ply
Apple Cream Pie
Stew good tart !
going on. It is well attended. There the
feringx (Ex. xxv. 2; xxxv. 29; I Chron. folks
matic and consular service, which means
Curtis Young, who has spent a few
• tittle of It night and morning and
x
gather to worship, coming in from apples, rub through a sieve or press
Christ gave Himself j mat
xxlx. 3. 9, 17).
not alone tbe messages or orders to agents week* at Indian
Point, ha* returned home. should soon see that even tb<* « rat
by city and country.
through a fruit press; wbtle wtrm add
abroad but also the responses from those
willingly for us (Heb. x. 5-9; John vl, ; This afternoon I took an automobile ride one large
freckles
hare
begun to di**pi«*r, while
.Mis* Howard, of Boston, wa* the guest
tablespoon of butter. Heat toWe must be willing offerings,
38).
same agents which are constantly pouring
through low lands where sugar beets are
the lighter one* hare vanished entirely.
of hUa*Tburatoa last week.
getber the yolks of two eggs, one-half cup
in. In other words. Hr. Buck has tbe job
grown—hundred of acres of them almost of
keeping nothing back.
It is seldom that more than an cur .” is
sugar, and tbe juice of one lemon.
Leon Page, of East brook, is visiting
of moving this mass of correspondence.
Remember the only foundation (II ready for pulling. W. C. Springer, formerly j Tben add tbe
needed to completely clear the akin and
stiffly beaten whites of tbe
his grandmother, Mr*. Ira Page.
Chron. 111. 1) spoken of in a previous j of Franklin^Me and his little son Hugh acCode
the
fact
that
systems,
despite
every
gain a beautiful clear complex n.
Lines
me—the little fellow aaleep at the eggj, and mix all witb tbe apples.
Miss Abbie Elwell, of New York, will
is made to bring them to tbe higheffort
lesson, the great atonement suggested companied
Be sore to aak for the double »tr* ngth
feet of his proud father, on the bed. or floor, pie tin witb a good pastry, pour into it i
by Moriah and Oman's threshing floor of the machine—and this item will, no doubt, | tbe mixture and bake until done. When est point of secrecy and intricacy, go spend a few months with her sister, Mr*. otbine as tbia is sold under guarantee of
j
and the silver sockets of the tabernacle I be of interest to the
out of atyle. Tbe very latest, the green Maud Mmaiiidge.
money back If It fails to remote In iln.
grandparents away back cold cover with whipped cream.
A. O.
boards and see 1 Cor. ill 11.
July 12.
If we there.
code, ia kept locked in a safe day and
Lemon Cream Pie
Mix one cup of
and
taken
are truly In Christ we are living stones
Mr. Springer was wondering as to what his
out
when
night
only
actually Handle Allen ie quite ill.
witb three tablespoons ot flour;
in the temple now being bullded < 1 Pet. folks and friends in that town of rocks and sugar
needed for use.
-I Don’t Fool Good’’
7
tben add three tablespoons of lemon juice,
Hoy Alien and wife were in Belfast last
Thai is whak a lot of people HI ua.
iL 5), but as in the temple of our les- ledges would say at this showing of beetThis latest code ia tbe invention of Hr.
week.
tbe yolks of two eggs, slightly beaten, one
cWnii
(bar
iw«l
c*.
son every' stone was made ready in growing. It was a wonderful sight. It would
Usually
bowslsooly
and
Buck,
represents the moat intricate
The annual church fair ‘will be held
the quarry or somewhere for its partlc- ! seem that sugar ought to be cheap. Little cup of sweet milk, one tablespoon of and abet ruse combinations of figures it is
Hugh had been having bis crawl in the sand melted batter, a little salt, and tbe stiffly
July 27.
ular place In the building (I Kings vt
possible to obtain for cable use.
this afternoon, so that his clothea. his shoes, beaten whites of two
Bake in one
eggs.
will do ths trick sod make you feel £ae.
Albert He*Id and daughter, of Melrose,
7), so. while the believer is a stone by ! and his ears and nose were somewhat filled
From ltM) up to within a few years ago,
Ws know this positively. Taka oat
the precious blood of Christ, we are tx>- with it; and his father thought he had eaten crust in a moderate oren. Tbe white of the blue code was the one used for matters Mass., are guests of Frank Marks.
tbe egg rises to tbe top, making a little
Robert Friend, wife and son, of Lowell,
tonight Sold only by us, 10 cents.
of utmost importance and secrecy, while
lug made fit for our places in the build- a peck of it. “Good for bis gizzard."
Mass., are guests of Mrs. 0. M. Allen.
“self-frosting” which adds to tba dainty tbe red code continued to be used
C. Q. Moor*.
8usak.
lug by the dally training here. When j
for
Marvin Hag le wood, of Connecticut,
appearsuca of tba pie.
the temple wa* mrlshed and the ark set 1
matters of secondary importance.
But will spend a few weeks here
I hope Hugh's grandparents read this
w*th
camping
Whipped
Cream
Pie-Have the baked about two years ago it was decided that five
In Its place Is the holy of holies the
young men from Connecticut.
column, and so will not miss hearing
Cover tbe bottom the biae code, like tbe red, was
pastry shell ready.
glory of the Lord filled the house, so
Victor Friend and wife, of Melrose,
outliving
good times.
your cash
about£k$
witb a thick layer of rich preserves of any Us usefulness, and then Hr. Buck
been visiting relatives
that the priesWfcould not stand to minbrought Mast., who have
returned
home.
Utile ■ Tbia bank not only afford* un^ur*|
kind, tben pile heaping full ot whipped out the green code, into which not more here, have
Is ter (I Kings vfii, 4-11). It is our prtr•oat qroTATio»8 ebon amt’s calixd*m.
9
Honed
Jeanette Allen accompanied them.
protection for saving*. t>u!
adds to all deposit* at a hMr*, rat**
9
liege thus to be Spirit filled, so that If thou are a master, be sometimes blind; If cream. Chopped bananas make a eery than a doxen officials st the state departJ uly 19.
A. O.
nice aubatitnte for tbe preserves, as do
:9 of Interest.
self may Bud no place.
Our si«ecial a servant, sometimes deaf.
ment, outside of the embassy staffs, have
even peeped.
lesson verses are a little part of SoloNo tyranny of circumstances can perma- trash strawberries, or peaches in season.
Michelle Keducwe Tire Tries#.
Hancock Co. Sjrwfs Bi*k, Ellsworth
Michelle price* have Just been reduced is
mon's great prayer at the dedication nently imprison a determined will.
Coco an CT Pie
Beat together ttaorWEST TREMONT.
per cent., yet no change ha* been mad* la the
of the temple. In which he glorified
Failure is the price of carelessness.
oughty two eggs, three tablespoons of
quality of these well-known tire*. This good
God. saying, "Lord God of Israel, there
Leola Ruinill is employed at Islesford.
Blessed is the man who has found his work, sugar and a pinch of salt. Add two cups ;
new* is sure to interest sll motorist*, «ep««
is no God like Tb^e, • * • who keen- then gets busy.
ot sweet milk, pour into a deep pie tin, 1
Mrs. Henry Thurston ia employed at the tally a* Michelin tires have beea *eUing
a
TMg iiiktinka nn on
est covenant and mercy with Thy servwell
lined
witb
A
good pastry. Sprinkle Ocean bouse, Msnset.
Self-distrust is tbs cause of the most of our
L*-»*w.l An* y — 1*^-*• .*
for some time st price* a IlUle too high for j
« t.1-. *•♦.!»#• Ns l<»«s>->..JTlf\\
over tbe top two tablespoons of grated
ants that walk liefore Tbee with all failures.
•ome parse*. The manufacturer* stale that
in Rr4 •**! Uwil
till*
Miss
V/
Haxei Reed came from school in
j
1
V/
l*'SS», Mki«4 «1U IS! «
He also praised
eocoanut. Bake until tbe cu,Urd is firmly
their heart” iixili).
have been unable, heretofore, to reduce
Hope is the cordial of the human heart.
Take m stbsr llwy #f y*mr
Bangor last week with a guest, Miss they
and serve cold.
God for fulfilling His word to David
riaMtU -LutalllH Hl* rn^
•eiiiag price* without ••criticin* the raeogEverything comes to him who hustles set,
<*
I
VirVoMk riK iM» **11
Estelle Wray.
Diced high standard of quality of Michelin
*
and asked Him to continue to do so while be wait*
nMtiawwi«Snl.US>: A •»«
Mrs.
Charles
A.
with
Reed,
of
tire*.—Adet.
SOUTH
SU'KHY.
children,
Then he asked the
(verses 24. 261.
fVFR>v.k £
SOtPBY
IWUifilSTS
The “amen” of nature is always a flower.
__
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Benjamin
Lord that HU eyes might be open night
Congratulations ere extended to Howwith daughter, of Arlington, Maas.,
tum IMBUTltS
and day toward the bouse he had buddWHAT ZrTMSO TREK* ARE USE
ard Cunningham end wife wbo are tbe Uott,
ed for HU name (verses 27-30).
Nutmegs grow on little trees, which look bappy parents of a baby gtrt, born last are visiting their mother, Mrs. Emma
Reed.
He presented seven separate petitions like small pear trees, and which are generally Friday.
feet high. The flowers are
Thelma.
July 12.
concerning different mutters, saying not over twenty
Mrs.
Seth
Brown
and daughter, of
much like the lily-of-the-valiey. They
each time 'Hear Thou In Heaven" or very
Isaac
leaves
Murphy
to-day (or a visit
are pale and very fragrant.
The nutmeg is Stockton, are here with Mr. Brown for a
“Hear Thou In Heaven Thy dwelling the seed
of the fruit, and mace is the thin time.
George Latbrop is camping at io Boston.
place” (verses 30, 32, 34. 36. 39. 43. 45. covering over the seed. The fruit is about Hopkins
Mrs. E. B. Heed, who, with son Edmund,
point witb bis father, Truman
49). He pleaded that He would do this the size of a peach. When ripe it breaks open
Latbrop.
speut last week with her aunt, Mrs. Isaac
for Israel, as HU inheritance, whom and shows a little nut inside- The trees grow
A party of thirteen of this place enjoyed Stanley, at Manset, went to Moose Isle
He had separated from among ill the on the islands of Asia aud tropical America.
Mrs. Heed’s health is poor.
a lunch at the caurrying. place
yesterday, Sunday.
people of the earth, and that He would They bear fruit seventy or eighty years. A
after which they were invited by Kalph
Mrs. Edward Bumill and son Edward,
maintain their cause at all times, as tree in Jamaica has over four thousand nuton it every year.
The trees have fruit ; Clifford to take a beet ride down the hay
who have been at the home of her husthe matter might require, or. as lu the megs
on them the year round.
as far aa Pretty Marsh, where they
band’s parents, L. W. Bumill and wife,
took
margin, the thing of a day in his day
left for their home in Newton Upper
supper at the hotel, returning home in the
(verses 51. 53. 59).
ThU expression Is 1
Falls, Mass., Saturday.
A woman in search of a certain kind of evening. All
report a most enjoyable trip.
found also In the story of the manna
July 19.
Thulma.
basket, made the salesman reach down every
Tramp.
July 18.
(Ex. xvl, 4. margtni and elsewhere,
■
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CHICHESTER S PILLS
■

1

that HU care is sure day
He has taught us to pray.
HU desire was "that all the people
of the earth may kuow that tike Iainl is
God and that there U none else" verse
So it was also with Joshua and
90).
David and Heseklah (Josh. Iv. 24: I
Saul. xvtl. 46: 11 Kings xtx. 19). and
nothing less should be our desire.
Before he begau to build he said.
“The Lord my God hath given me rest
on every side, so that there is neither
adversary nor evil oceurrent" ichapter
v. 4). and now he says, "Blessed be the
Lord, that hath given rest unto His
• • •
there hath not fallpeople Israel:
ad one word of all His good promise,
which He promised by the hand of
Moses. His servant" (verse 56). So alto
is it written In Joeh. xxL 45; xxiii. 14.
and so It will be until the kingdom
comes and we shall find that not one
Word has failed of all that God has
apoken. He shall not fall nor be dlseouraged. and He shall see of the tra
vail of His soul aud be satisfied.

reminding
by day as

us

|

article of that nature on the shelves except
two. then she said, as she turned away:
“1
only came to look for one of my friends.”
‘’Madam.** said the
salesman, “If
weary
yon have the slightest idea that your friend
is in either of the other two baskets, I shall
|
be pleased to take them down.”
!

Thinks

to

recipes.

Melisss for clippings snd
_

|

_

Dunbar brothers have bought the BenSaunders farm.

jamin

Misses

Ha sal Gillie and Annie Green
at Sooth Brooksville.

are

egg,

Irvin Foasett and wife, who have spent
their vacation here, left for their home in

1

Hospitable.

one

Pimples, Skin Blemishes. Besrias Cured
No odds how serioas. how long standing
your case, there's help for yon in every
of Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment
particle
It wipes out all trace of your ailment, and

leaves your skin clean and soft as a child’s.
Hundreds of users have sent voluntary letters
of thanks. Just try one box.
It will mean
freedom from suffering and embarrassment.

!

Case, of Cherry field,
Baptist pulpit Thursday

Mrs. M. E. McCaatin, of Newboryport,
Maas., is visiting Mr*. D. P. Dunbar.

the

To make

Misses Persia and Carrie Voae, of Portland, who are summering at Haaoook

Point,

|
|

here

“Well, doctor, how did you enjoy ;
your African journey? How did you automobile.
like the savages ?"
C.
July 19.
“Oh, they are very kind hearted peoCheering Him lip.
wanted
to
me
there
for
keep
ple; they
“Ten, I’m sixty yearn old.”
dinner."—FUegende Blatter.
"Well, you don't look It”
“And married forty of those sixty
For aay itching skin trouble, piles, ecsema.
fears too, my boy.”
salt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpes,
“My dear chap, yon don’t look that
scabies. Doan's Ointment is highly recomHther*
mended. 50c s bos ut nil storee.—Adel.

“batch”

H
I
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H
B
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All from William Tell and all
because this is
the all 'round Boar that keeps
the cook In a good humor.

Friday.
Robert Friend and family, of Lowell,
Mass., have been guests of the Winslows
the past week.
They made the trip by
were

a

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two— the kind of good liviog that makes the family sraile.

Tagus Monday.

PIES.

heaping tablespoon of
flour, a pinch of salt,aU beaten together;
stir into this the batter snd sugar mixture,
and cook antii thick; when cool pour into
one

Alexander

occupied
evening.

___

milk,

Bev.

employed

Mrs. Cynthia Haywood, of Urtand, and
Mias Mary Springfield, of Waterville,
|
Mary Eleanor Kramer.
spent a few day* recently with Mrs. A. T.
Butterscotch Pie—Melt one small cap GUI la.
of batter and one cup of brown sagar to*
DJuly 12.
gather, having ready one cap of sweet
Toe
COMPANY

Ready! II

BIRCH HARBOR.
W. O. Lindsey recently visited bis sister,
Mrs. E. A. Fetter, in Seal Harbor.

NOBTH BLt'EHlLL.

always good

H
B

—

B
B

Extra nutritious and goes
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only In

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.

C. W.

^

B
B
B

ORINDAL.

I

lbb*rti«iuunti.
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How, and Why,-—the GOODRICH “Fair-List” Propaganda

!

Car-Owners, yearly,
$25,000,000 on Tires

now saves
over
1

I

|

'HERE

1.923.951

are

Automobiles

State-

now

So this, then, is a leading
why WE initiated, and
propagated, that Goodrich “FairList” Movement which we publicly announced in the press on
Jan. 31, 1915, and which caused
practically every Pneumatic Tire
Manufacturer in this Country to
follow out lead and bring his
prices down to a fairer level.

I licensed, and running, in the United States.
Of these, 1,803,951 are Pleasure Cars—i.c.,
A

!

■araaaE^BDnannHBH^HBMHHHMi

reason

exclusive of Trucks, etc.
More than 90% of them, or about 1,623,555, use Pneumatic Tires.
Each car will wear out and replace, on average, about
one Set of Four Tires per year.
Therefore, the interests of each Car-Owner as well as
each Car-Manufacturer, each Car-Dealer, and Salesman, is
vitally and personally affected by the price of Tires to Con-

Made

as

—The

alwaysreliable Construction.

same

sumers.

»

Because,—Tires and Gasoline are the two big items of
consumption in the operation of Motor Cars.

I

o

is also the reason
why some Tire Manufacturers, who could
not, or would not, “meet” our
BASIC prices for Pneumatic
Tires (even though our “FairList” Propaganda obliged them
to make
heavy reductions off
their former Lists) might erroneously suppose that “Goodrich”
Tires have been cheapened in
Quality, as well as in price.
Hence this explanation (to
the Public, to Car-Manufacturers,

THIS

—Nothing whatever taken:out of
materials or Quality, no matter
what reductions in List-Price
made.

ever

deem it
good business to
sell the best Goodrich Tires (of fabric construction) we have
ever made, at the fairest price possible for such
quality.
Hence, too, the following TEST offer to Consumers.
—We will cheerfully pay for any Goodrich Safety
“Non-Skid" Tire, sold since our “Fair-List” price-reduction
(announced on January 31, 1915), which when cut open shows
any reduction in quality, in number of layers of Canvas, in
thickness, or quality of Rubber, when compared with any
other Goodrich Safety “Non-Skid” made by us, and sold at
our
Jiigher prices current before the Goodrich “Fair-List"
Movement.
And,—this is further to authorize any Tire-User to
extend this Offer (at our expense) to any Tire Dealer, or Manufacturer.
We ask Car-Owners, and Tire Consumers, in their own
interest, to see that no "implication” of lowered quality in
t loodnch Tires goes unchallenged—just as we have protected
their interests, for our own sake, through our “Fair-List"

o

mi7e that each Automobile runs, means an
automatic Sale of Tires to replace that mileage with

EVERY

1
new Tires.
But, all the Salesmanship, and all the Advertising,
tinder the Sun, could not increase, by a single Tire, the total
sales of Tires beyond the number of Cars owned by Consuim r
and the number of Miles each Consumer runs his Car

nfly

The Market for Tires i; therefore limited inflexibly, to
number of Cars running, and the Mileage which each
Owner b induced to run yearly.
I hereto re, we opine that to promote greater Sales, and
greater use, of Automobiles, few better incentives can be
t end than
markedly-lowered cost, TOl CONSUMERS, for
Tires and Gasoline.
Just as we recognize that the only legitimate expansion
open to the Tire Industry, as a whole, would be due to the Sale
of more Automobiles each year to Consumers, with a greater
average Mileage USE, per year, of each Car by each Owner.
That is why we favor the lowest possible price for
Tires,—to Consumers, consistent with maintenance of high
quality and a fair profit to Dealer and Mfr.
t

—Every Car-Owner who uses 30 x 3'f Tires, now saves,
through the Goodrich “Fair-List” Propaganda, an average of
about $14.70 per Set of 4 Tires.
Other sizes in proportion.
The 1,623,555 State-licensed Car-Owners who use
Pneumatic Ti-es now save about 20% of what they last year
paid for AI.Y make and rize, whether they be Goodrich or
competin : brands,—equal to mere than $25,000,000 per year.
Ar.d, don't forget that this giant saving to Car-Owners
was never mentioned to the Public by other Tire Manufacturing Concerns until the Goodrich “Fair-List” Propaganda made
it imperative that they extend the Saving to Consumers on
their Tire
or lose business to the Goodrich Co.
Eat, notwithstanding all this,—the fact which should
lean largest to TIRE-USERS is the contrast of 10% to 40%,
in prices, that still exists between the low price of the best
Non-skid Tires (of fabric construction) that money can buy,
or the largest Rubber Factory in the World produce,—(to wit,
GOODRICH Non-Skid Tires) and all other “responsible”
Tires in the field.
Compare prices and _ec'
Then, if you are not already a Goodrich User, do vourself (and us), the justice to buy at least one GOODRICH
“Non-Skid" Tire.
Test that out for Quality, Mileage and Resilience asr-n^wt
any other Tire, at any price, which you are now using.
The result of such Test will cause you to wonder why
you ever paid more for Maximum Quality, Mileage, and
Resilience than the Basic price of Goodrich Non-Skid Tire*?

Propaganda.

o

o

o

■
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NEWS

week.
I

8OITHWE8T HARBOR.

hand

G. D. Atberton has finished the repairs
the house of Mrs. Alice Oilley. Besides newly shingling the roof, he has
painted the outside. This, with improvements inside, will give the appearance of
on

for

home when
the winter.

Mrs.

Gilley

comes

hack

P. P. Brown and wife and Mrs. Lizzie
Mitchell, of Boston, are guests of their
sister, Mr*. James Crockett. This is Mm.
Mitchell’s first visit to her native town
1or twenty years, snd she finds many

changes, though

Bouthwest

Harbor

exposition

in

a

leisurely

by the southern

her

go to Sorrento to Join her husband, who is in the employ of his uncle,
Alonio Hanna, sailing the steam yacht
Katrina.
will then

Mrs. Lisas Wilkinson, of New York,
with her infant daughter Joan, is spending a few weeks with her parents, 8. H.
Mayo and wife. She will be joined later
by her husband.

a new

her sis-

Pearl Hanna, of Kockland, who,
two little sons, Koberl and
Parker, has spent a week with Mrs. \> ill
Hanna, has gone to visit her parents, Mr.
She
and Mrs. Ball, at Hancock Point.

assisting a stone
foundation of the

J- A. Freeman stable, injured his
quite severely.

BECAUSE

Mrs.

with

while
the

Panama

way, expecting to return
route in September.

Mrs. George Davis, of Treuton, with
her three children, spent a few days last
week with Mrs. Rufus Trundy.

George Norwood,
replacing

accompanied by

was

of that GOODRICH “Fair-List” Propanow buys any make
of Tire sized 37 x 5, now saves on each set of 4
Tires, an average of about $46.27.
—Every Car-Owner who uses 34 x 4 Tires, of any
make, now saves, through the Goodrich “Fair-List” Propaganda
an average of about $26.15 per Set of 4 Tires.

ganda,

ter, Mm. Seth Thornton, who aoon after
the arrival of her husband here will itart
with him for California, making the trip
to the

Charles Kincaid, of Sew York, if at the
O. W. Cousins home for the season.

mason in

She

has

been slow of growth.
Miss Kate Carroll, who has spent the
peat winter in Uoulton, came home last

Tired. Aching Muscle* Believed.
Hard work, over-exertion, mean stiff, sore
muscles. Mloan’s Liniment lightly applied, a
little quiet, and your soreness disappears like
magic.
-Nothing ever helped like your
Hloan’s Liniment. I can never thank you
Stops
enough.” write* one grateful user
•uffering, aches and pains. An excellent
counter-irritant, better and cleaner than
mustard. All Druggists. Me. Get a bottle today. Penetrates without rubbing.

j

Visiting clergymen
excellent

sermons

are

giving

again

at the churches.

The

schedule has not been fully completed, but on Sunday morning, July 11,
at the Congregational church, the Kev.
Mr. Latimer gave a tine sermon, and Miss
Mills, a guest at the Cutler cottage,
favored the large congregation with a
beautiful solo.
Sunday, July 18, Dr.
Cutler was heard with much pleasure.
Miss O’Neil, a guest of the organist, Miss
summer

Gladys Mayo, gave

July

a

tine solo.

18._Sprat.

BASS HAKBUK.
E. K. Dix and party arrived in their
automobile Friday.
Mrs. E. F. Moore, ol Portland, iB spending a week with IridudB here.
ladies’ aid society met July 7, with
Mrs. Charles Dix and her sister, Mrs. S.
The
A. Holden lor an all-day session.
day was perfect, and twenty ladies were
Mrs.
present, including three guests
flittie Stanley, Mrs. Winnie Kich and
Two quilts were
Mrs. Myra Wooster.
tacked and finished off, and a lot ol other
The

—

work

accomplished.

A

picnic

dinner

was

After dinner,
the veranda.
served
work was resumed and some business disposed ol. It was voted to hold the sumhall.
mer sale August 11, at Community
Tea waa served in the living room at 4.30,
alter which the meeting adjourned, with
a pleasant
many thanks to the hostess lor
on

CASTOR IA
For Infanta

Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

day.
July U.

are

we

using it.

|

dependable Service.

same

Dealers, Car-Salesmen, Garages,
and Tire Dealers generally) that

But,—he is a greater loss to TIRE Manufacturers, and
Dealers, as a class, than to any others.
Because,—
—Gasoline and Lubricants, for instance, can be sold to
the Owners of Motor Boats, Stationary, and other Motors.
But,—Automobile Tires can only be sold, in the ultimate,
to the man who OWNS a Car, and who wears out Tires through
o

e

—The

The Owner who used his Car 1,000 Miles less per vear,
than he would have done, because of “the high-price of "tires
and Gasoline,” received that much less return from his entire
investment in the Car proper.
The potential, or
prospective, Car-Owner who fails to
buy a Car because of ‘‘the high cost of Tires and Gasoline,"—
he who sells his Car and does not buy again because of "the
high cost of Tire's and Gasoline”—or he who, for the same
reason, stores his Car and does not run it during a considerable
part of the year, is a direct loss to
—1st—Automobile Manufacturers, as a class,
—2d —Automobile Dealers, as a class.
—3d —Garage Owners, as a class.
—4th—Lubrication & Gasoline Manufacturers, as a

e

o

X. Y. Z.

every Car-Owner who

COUNTY

NEWS.

Saturday night
parents here.

and

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO, Akron, O.
with

Sunday

his

COUNTY NEWS

July 12, aged seventy-nine. Mrs. Smith
was
born in East Orrington. She was

twice married. She leaves four children—
Havey, of Tunk Pond, reDEDHAM.
Ridgely Kent, of Massachusetts; Fred
her daughters, Mrs. Ada
Flossie Hearst,
Connecticut,
L. P. Black was home from Greenville
Williams and Mrs. Aldana Havey.
Kent, of Berkeley, Cal.; Mrs. M. J. JorMrs. Colomy.
last week.
dan, of Seal Harbor, and Mrs. Lucius
The Golden Rule society was delightMrs. Guy Champlain, of Jacksonville,
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
She also
White, of Norwood, Mass.
fully entertained at the home of Mrs. O.
leaves one sister and one brother, ten
Fla., has opened her cottage.
Harry Giles July 7.
G. Newman, Wednesday, July 7.
A degrandchildren and two great-grandchilJames Flye has returned home, after a licious dinner was served.
Miss Marcia Burrill has returned from a
The next |
dren. She was tenderly cared for during
week with bis grandparents.
meeting will be with Mrs. Ella Wooster, visit in Boston with her aunt, Mrs. Hurd
her illness by the two devoted daughters,
Brown.
and wife will not open July 21.
Dr. Briggs
who did all in their pow'er to relieve her
H.
this season.
“Seven Oaks”
They will
July 19.
The funeral of Joseph Brayman, of Roxsuffering. Interment was at Bucksport.
was
held
at
the
church
Sunspend the summer with their daughter,
bury, Mass.,
Spec.
July 12.
MANSET.
Mrs. Lee, in Florida.
day, July 11, Rev. W. W. McBride, of
Crumbs.
Elmer A. Stanley has gone to Northeast ] Holden, officiating.
Mr. Brayman was a
July 12.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Pbcebe

BLUEHILL FALLS.
of

is with

cently

visited

—

_

Margaretta Weston

Miss

family

at “The

Horace
ker

Rich,

has

joined

the

Cleveland, O.,

is at

Par-

Point for his vacation.

Mary Hatch Willard, of New York,

Mrs.
is the

guest of A. P. Nevin.
Rigbter, of Philadelphia, is the

Miss

guest of Miss Alice Davidson.
Mrs. Rebecca Davidson has presented
the Sunday school with fifty books.
Mrs. N. C.
Bridges, of Bucksport, is
visiting relatives at Sedgwick, South
Bluehill and at the Falls. She is very
smart for a lady nearly eighty years old,
and felt no fatigue after an automobile
ride of twenty-eight miles.
Crumbs.
July 19.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Bowden has gone

Rosa

to

Pearl

Tripp

has

a

slight

of blood

Agnes

Ward

where she has

is
been

home

Argyle,

from

Ellen Hall spent the week-end at Sorrento with her mother.
Mrs. Nicholas Scott, of Bar Harbor, is
guest of Mrs. Pearl Tripp.

the

Several men met at the church Saturday
afternoon and put up a woodshed.
Jessie Robinson, of Bangor, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. H. J. Robertson.
Mrs. Herbert Jellison, of Boston, is
with Everett Jellison and wife for the
summer.

July

Lilac.

12.
_

Somesville last week.

F. P. Dresser and wife visited
Thursday and Friday.

on

Swan’s

Island

Marion Newman and Master Lawrence
spent fast week in Bluebill.

Lyle Newman and wife made a business
trip to Bangor Friday, in their automobile, returning Saturday.
Lilac.
July 19.

Miss

visiting

in

Georgia McFarland has returned
Harbor, where she has been vis-

from Bar

iting.
An

enjoyable clam-bake

was

Marion Peabody, of Exeter, is the
Clifford Burrill.

of Mrs.

given last

in honor of Miss Lizzie

19.

place,

called

longer.

Brewster,

week-end

July

who

his old

friends

here

Miss

Hersey,

Frances Salisbury and Miss Esther
of Auburn, spent the week-end

with Miss Persis

R. W. Farren

Young.
and

wife

and Charles

is

guests of Mrs. Ella Burrill.
B.

19.

WEST SURRY.

digestion. Thin blood makes you pale and
sickly. For pure blood, sound digestion, use
Burdock Blood Bitters.
—Advi.

John Billings, of Little Deer Isle,
a few days.
Mrs. Esther Pio and little daughter

*1.00

at

all stores.

Rev.

were

V

&mmi*rcuni&.

week-end guests of relatives here.

Harry Leach, wife

and daughter Nellie,
Bluehill. visited relatives here Satur-

of

day
A

and

Sunday.

WE LOAN A BANK
tor ho pie

“money-catching”,

patrons ,who desire;

dance will be held at Saunders grove

Saturday evening, July 24. In spite of
bad weather on July 17, there was quite
a crowd, two auto
loads coming from
on

at the

same.

""T|
to all

Better

I
3

get'yours to-day.

|

Han. Co. Savings BANK, Ellsworth

(

L.

Smith, of
home of her daughI ter, Mrs. M. J.
Jordan, at Seal Harbor,
Bucksport.died

K.

on

last week.

Schmaltz and wife, of Brookline, Mass.,
employed in visited friends here and in Bar Harbor rePassadumkeag, was at home Sunday.
cently. They came in Mr. Schmaltz’s
Miss Leta Tracy, of Hancock, is visiting automobile.
her grandparents, J. F. Cowing and wife.
Hubbard.
July 19.
H. 8. Burrill, wife and little daughters
Josephine and Jean, of Brewer, and Miss
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy,
Jennie Brann, of Passadumkeag, were pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, inW.

Thursday evening
Fogg’s guest, Miss Alma Wilson, of Ellsworth. A delightful evening was spent.
Brewer.
Edward J. Bartlett and Harry Dow, of
July 17.
Needham, Mass., who have spent their
SEAL HARBOR.
vacation here, have returned home.
Mrs.
Bartlett and Mrs. Dow will remain for aj
Margaret, widow of John

July

Bert Bibber, of Eastport, formerly of
this

is here tor

SALISBURY COVE.
Johnson is

Miss

G.

Everett G. Stanley and wife visited in

Miss Tbeima

_

guest

kins, of Orono, accompanied her.

few weeks

Harbor, spent

the

Miss Per-

teaching.

Southwest Harbor.

in his knee.

James E. Havey, of Seal

has

—

Northeast

attack

Mass.,

Miss Ruth Staples is home from Swan’s
Island, where she has been teaching.

Harbor to work.

poison

resident of this town, a veteran of
Civil war, and R. F. D. carrier for
several
Two daughters survive
years.
him
Susie Brayman and Mrs. Albert
PrentUs.
B.
July 12.
former

summer.

Allen, of Springfield,
been in town the past week.
A. A.

Pines”.
of

Harbor for the

“aSPBEET!
A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

f

For Ractortac Color and
Bonuty to Gray or Fadod Hair.

1

A
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Hancock

bt rn

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

W. H. Tires, Editor sod

vasion

Manager.

county may expect
at any moment.

maneuvers

a

training in construction and operation.
From Boston be went Sooth, building
ana operating electric lighting and power
plants, bat tbe southern climate did not
agree with him, end be returned to Boston to a position with tbe Automatic Firs

flights,

number of notable

covering 66 miles;
in 1912, without

Latte Champlain
pontoons, and a large
across

been

seen

at many sections of the

With the coming of
constantly-increasing

of living in the United States,”
said
Congressman now Senator
Underwood, in October, 1913. What

cost

country.

tbe automobiles
numbers,

in

tourists,

in

Maine.

One of the meet

delightful

of

inaugurating

improvements

that in

Maine law court has just
The
handed down a decision in a Hancock
county case involving the federal law
for protection of
migratory birds,
holding that the federal law ia un-

constitutional.

decii- ;
The
same
Ion has been given in other states
where the law has been tested. The
full rescript in the Maine case, which
ia by Associate Justice A. W. King, of j
7.
this city, it printed on
page
While the sympathies of bird-lovers

j

the country over are with the object
of the federal law, and some real good
has been accomplished in those states
that have changed their state laws to
conform to the provisions of the federal law, there seems little doubt that
the law itself will not stand the acid
test of the law.
While many of the lobster fishermen chafe under tbe restrictions of
the lobster law enacted by tbe last
and which now becomes

effective, the effort to invoke tbe referendum having failed, it ia the belief
the law that it will

ultimately work to their advantage.
The object of the law was to provide means for the enforcement of
the law protecting short lobsters, and
to this end
larger jurisdiction was
given to wardens, lobstermen are required to secure a license, and owners
of lobster smacks doing business in
the State must deposit a bond of $500

pleasing
tors arrived Wednesday, listened to inTo-night, in addition
stories of old Castine at a roeetto be forfeited in case of violation of teresting
picture, “The Black Box/’
ing in Emerson hall in the evening, and
aociety drama and comedy.
the law. Theont-of-the-state smacks ;
spent Thursday visiting the many places
Thursday* bill includes
have always furnished an outlet for

to

the

there

serial

will be

the three-reel

of historical interest in the town.
drama, “The Girl Who Had a Soul/' in
short lobsters; the temptation was
At Wednesday evening's meeting, Hon. I which
Mary Fuller has the leading part.
fisherand
the
small
for
the
risk
great
; W. A. Walker delivered an address of There will be illustrated song* by Mr.
If the law even partially pats welcome, which was responded to by Hon. Scott and Mr.
men.
j
Royal, and dancing by
an end to this traffic in “shorts”,and if ; Henry Lord, for tbe Bangor society, and I
Brailey and Moran.
the greater protection of the small Hon. John F. Sprague, of Dover, for the
Friday the aociety drama, “Saved by a
lobsters results in conserving and in- Piscataquis society.
Dream”, will be the feature. This will be
Charles W\ Noyes, of New York, a native
gift night.
creasing the supply, the fishermen of
Castine, delivered an interesting adSaturday a love story in four parta,
themselves will be the first to reap
dress on “Fort Pentagoet and the Early
“W hat a Woman Will do/' will be pretbe benefit.

|!

Beginnings at Castine”.
Dr. George A. Wheeler,

of Castine, the
Castine history,
address some of the
! important happenings in Castine during
New* of Interest to Hancock County the Revolutionary period and in tbe war
of 1812.
Farmers.
j There was another meeting Thursday
at tbe Unitarian church. Prof. W.
(From the office of the county agent, G. N. evening
K.
Moorehead. of the department of
Wordeu, Ellsworth.)
i archeology of
academy.
told of hi* exploration of ancient shell*
Tbe agent’s schedule for the coming ;
heaps near Castine. Mrs. Louise Wheeler
week is as follows:
Bartlett delivered a paper of absorbing inJuly 22— Hancock; E M Young, W E terest on “The Taverns, Stage Drivers snd
Newspapers of Early Castine”. Mr. Noyes
Eons, C C Stratton.
delivered an address on “The Dutch at
July 23— Hancock; 8 J McFarland, G B Castine”.
L.
Linscott.
C
L
The meeting closed with a short speech
Bridges,
Ellsworth;
by Secretary Blanding on the Maine 1920
Jktorang.
movement.
July 24— Ellsworth; 1 A Stack pole, R B

1

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.

w.

j

sented.

best living
summarized in

on
authority
a brief

SburmatnuTUf

Wm. O.

»

__

I

K.UWORTH,

H Lowell.

Gilman, of Portland, to determine whether
tbe former’s appointment by Govern of

Haines as member of the State board of
dental examiners should hold, or GovCurtis’appointment of Dr. Gilman
to succeed him.
Upon the re-organization of tbe board
one year or more ago. Gov. Haines appointed Dr. Payson as a member for one
In
year to terminate January 21, 1914.
of tbe expiration of tbe term.
Gov. Haines re-appointed Dr. Payson for
a term of five years.
Holding that the
of Dr. Payson was not legal,
Gov. Curtis, upon assuming office, appointed Dr. Gilman to the board for tbe
five-year term. With a view of determining the issue proceedings were instituted
by Dr. Payson. To the minds of many the
point is based upon whether or not tbe
term of Gov. Haines terminsted December
31, or extended over until January 6, on
which day Gov. Curtis officially assumed
ernor

Byron Boyd’s Son Killed.
Kobert, the thirteen-yesr-old son

of

Secretary of State Byron Boyd, of
Augusta, was instautly killed yesterday
anticipation
afternoon. The boy, with several comformer

about
playing
tension

steel tower
carrying high
wires, and had
climbed to the cross-arm,
where
he
grasped one of the live wires. Death was
instantaneous, the body falling to the
panions,

was

a

ground.

KI.LSWOK III

FALLS.

Miss Helen King, of Nicoiin, was the
guest of Asa C. Flood aud wife over Sun-

day.
Dr. T. S. Tapley ant, wife, of Tremont,
guests of E. A. Flood and wife Sun-

were

day.
Mrs. Lucy Dillingham, of Boston, has
father,
visiting her
Henry C.
Haatings.
Miss Dora Moore, of Bocksport, was
bare last week visiting ner aunt, Mrs.
Oscar Staples.
Llewellyn Franklin, wife and three
Mass., are viaitiug
aona, of Beverly.
Ernest Franklin and wife.
Miaaee Cora Moore and Clara Lebou, of
Waltham, Mass., were here over Sunday
night on their way home from a viait at
Waltham.
Mrs. Frank A. Cottle and son George
hgee been at tha Green Lake hatchery
since Saturday, guests of Mrs. Cottle’s
wife.
parents, F. E. Grace and
a ho
Bev. J. D. Prigmore and family,
their many
a Dent last week hare renew mg
mornaeqoainUnoee, returned Saturday
is
ing to laiaaford, where Mr. Prigmore
i
•applying for the summer.
seen

|

B
■b

appointment

office.
It is understood that all partiea concerned concede that if the law court determines that Gov. Haines held office until the official inauguration of Gov. Curtis,
the appointment of Dr. Payson will bold.
8cott Wilson, attorney-general under
Gov. Haines, appears for Dr. Payson, and
Kben Winthrop Freeman, of Portland, appears for Dr. Gilman.
Deitfaes* Cannot

Be

Cared

by local applications, a* they cannot reach
diseased portion of tbe ear. There is
only one way to care deafness, and that is by
constitutional remediea. Deafness is caused by
an flamed condition of the mucous lining of
tbe

the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or i«rperect nearing, and when it is entirely
closed, deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal conditon. bearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. !
Send for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 78c.
I
Take Hall's Family Pills for coast!patioa.

,

|

MAIMS

••arch** mad* and abstract*
anal copies furniahsd on short
notice, and at RUSMUIU PttCtS.

OOD black home for farming, teaming,
etc
shall hare no use for him after
Wcrth MO. and buyer can get hi*
money back In fait. Come and see him work.
W. A. U*aWW. Bnlllvan Harbor. Ms.

•TATE

(TD.ET.

1251

r ■ to. m

Bluehill Inn
BLUEHIlL, MAINE.
dend for Booklet.
Automobile parties
specially welcome. Dinner, 78 cents. SunDelicious home-made cakes
days, fl.OO.
and randies

on

sale

Fridays and

Sat

todays.

If You
are troubled
a distressed

Aftlp CHanUH.

TlrOMA 21 or girl for general housework.
Address T care AwnaicAn. or call by
If
telephone, 18 4. Ellsworth

j
|
i

Apatfal Iftfftm.
STATE OP MAINE.
P*Wl« t'ttlitlea Csmmlwloi.
To the Public I’HUHcw of Mmim*
i« nllsd to section if. chapter 129.
public law of Ifit. which provide* that each public utility snail file with
Ibis commission a
schedule c4
its rates,
within s time to he fixed by the commission.
This applies to all common carriers, express,
gas. electrical,
telephone, telegraph and
water
com pastes,
warewharfingers sad
housemen. sa defined in said act, whether operated by individuals, firms or corporations,
including municipal corporations
Attention is also called to the fact that on
May M. 1*15. this commission ordered each
utility to file such schedule on or beore July 1. 191$.
Attested copies of that
order were mailed to all utilities whose
names the commission ha* been able to an-

j ATTENTION
I

fublic
cure
A

large number of public utilities have not
yet filed their schedules, and attention is directed to various sections of said chapter,
from section <1 on. in which penalties are
provided for failure to comply with any order
of the commission,
such peusitirs ranging
from punishment for contempt up to s forfeiture to the mate of not more than on*
thousand 11.909: dollars.
The on ram tss ton appreciates that this neglect
is due in many cases to misunderstanding
of the law. or to doubt on the part of owners,
especially where the owners sre individuals,
a* to whether they are » ibject to the utilities
act.
It has. therefore, been decided to extend
the time within which such filing mar b* made
tc August 1. 191$, and to sag for the imposition
of do penalties upon those who make their
filing on or before that date, where do question of good faith is involved
After that date
the commission will be bound to take such
action a* oreninstances may *c*m to require
to enforce compliance with the.laws of the
State.
Thi* public notice la given for the attention
of all public utilities, whether their names
ar* now known to this commission or not.
It is the duty of all person* charged with the
management of such utilities to conform to
the requirements of the law in thi* respect.
All such persons, firm* and corporations must
com pi v herewith, or neglect so to do a*, t
hazard
It is their duty to ascertain and determine whether they are subject to the provisions of the public utilities act. and to
govern themselves accordingly.
It is, therefore.
That

with heartburn, gases and
feeling after eating take a

SasA "BBS:

before and after each meal and>you will
obtain prompt relief. bold only by ua.25o

public utility, as deflned^Ja
chapter 129 of the public laws of 191$, fi e in
the office of the public utilities commissi- n
at Augusta, on or before
the first day of
August. 1915. sahedulss showing all rate*, tolls
and charge* which ft has rstablished and
which are in force at the time for any aervice
performed by it within the Mate, or for any
service in connection therewith or performed
by any public utility controlled or operated
by it or in conjunction therewith, iu accordance with the provisions of general
order
file No. 154. dated May 20. )9lY
Z.
That public notice of this order be given
by publishing an attested copy hereof To at
least one newspaper printed in each
county of
this 8taie not less than seven days before
August 1, 1915
Glenn under the hand and seal of the public
utilities commission, at Augusta, tbi* l$th
day of July. a. d. 1915,
Hisjami.v F. Gtxsvas.
WM. H ft X tl TON,
fa*#. W. Ml'LLK.v.
Public utilities commission of Maine.
L. 8.
A true copy,
Afrst:—Oao. K GtDniaoa,
Clerk.

NOTICE.
is to certify that my wife, Aunlla V.
Green, has left my bed and board without just cause
I therefore forbid all persons
from harboring or trusting her on my account as I shall pay no hills of her contracting after this date.
Alva a G. Gina*.
North Brookavllle, July U. 1915.

TH18

H|li>

WANTED.
viihioi to submit figures
on grading and foundation for bouse to
be bnilt by Dr. C« C. Knowlton on Lincoln
street are requested to see undersigned for
plans Has rust R. Fom*. Architect.

Contractor*

Uailtoabs ant Steamboats.

Steamship Lines

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATEK
BANGOR
Turbine

STANDBY”
873, this “good old standby”
ok has safeguarded millions
tars for your relatives and
Put your trust—and your
».
-in it now.

B

A Ca Sartnts Bail Ellsworth

[

B“0LD

B
I
B
■

KLLB WORTH

Staam Laundry and Ball) Rooms.
'•WO PAT, WO WACIIIWI.’
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice<*oods called tor and delivered.

H. B. EBTCY A CO.
Ktlaworth. Me
Bstey Building. State 8t-

Variety Lathe
Turners Wanted
Two or three good steady men.
work year round.

Steady

■

THE DU BOY M’FO. CO.,
Park Lake, Michigan.

Meet

Bar

JUp. .Vara.
la~»ltl>,,

TBS

-_______

Steamships CAMDEN and

RKLFAMT
litsrt Bangor 1.00 p m. Winterport. 1.46 p m.
Buck sport 3.30 p m. daily for Hearsport. Bel.
fast. North port. Camden, Rockland and Boston.

‘.sH

d~,

^
L*

\

RETURNING—Leave India wharf. Boston,
5.00 p m. daily.
BAR HAKBOR LINE
Leave Rockland 6.16 a m. dally, for Bar Harbor and intermediate landings. Return leave
Bar Harbor 2.00 p m. daily, for Rockland and
intermediate landings.
BLIEMILL LINE
Leave Rockland at 6 IS a m, daily, for Btu«hiil and intermediate landings.
Return leave Bluehill 1.00 p m. for Rockland
a id intermediate landings.
HKDGWICK LINE
Leave Rockiand daily at 6.16 a m. for Hedgwick and intermediate landings.
Return,
leave Sedgwick daily at B p m, for Rockland
and intermediate landings.
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines conRockland with Bangor Line steamers
from and to boston.
METROPOLITAN LINE
Steamship* Massachusetts and Bunker Hill
leave north side of India Wharf, Boston, every
day at 6 p m. due New York at 8 p m. Same
service returning.
MAINE MTEAM8BIP LINK
Steamships North Land and North Star
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at IN p m; also Monday at 10.33 a m. for New York.
B. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.
nect nt
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T«* Pn.vnsvtvania Cowrant mt
last «*a< as on Lu* avd
Ua*anno tinrinw.
Jar Uats*. Vice President
li. 19JI.

<t J
Lurtia Heller*, talc of Deer Dir
a
county, deceased. Petition filed by Du ! <•» L.
*>.d
Hellers, administrator of tbe **u
4i«*
deceased, that an order be Is*
d
tribute among tl^ heir* at law of »«
>lecease*!, the amount remaining In the hands
of said administrator, on tbe sett
.it of
his first and final account.
b v atwl
Emily A. Hooper, a person of
mine of Dedham, in said county
Petition
«b*»filed by ArnoG. Hooper, guardian, for
to sell certain real estate of aaid ward u ie*
acrlned In said petition
1
Parker fipofifoed, late of Bsrkip 't
a
Pcount*. deceaaed
Resignation of J
Knowiion. executor, filed,
Eugene ft. Haskell. Dte of Bloehiil. la said
First accour. cf Mabel
county, deceased
ft fd f\*r <ct*
Webster, administratrix d. b. n
11* meat** 1
Eugene a. Haskell, late of Blnebi
Petition filed by M»>«.
county, deceased
Webster idttllislrMrll d I
♦
due be isaued to distribute among the
*
at• law of said deceased, the smvuiiio
'->■
mg In the bands of said administrate *
n
on the settlement of her first account
sai
Philip Moore, a minor of Ellsworth.
M
countyPetition filed by Lois A
guardian, for license to sell certain res estate of
said minor, as described

To all person* interested 1c either of the **•
Aisle* hereinafter named,
t a probate conn held at Ellsworth, is and
tor the county of Haoc«»ck. on the nineteenth dar of July. a. d. ltl&. In vacation
fo'fowtng mat'er having been pre*
sealed for the action iherrapon herein1
after indicated. It It hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to a:l persons interrsted. by causing a copy of (hie order to be
published three weeks successively in the
K ..worth American, a
new*p*p*r published
at Ellsworth. In aaid county, that they may
appear at a probate court tc be bald at Citeworth, tn aaid county, on the tenth day of
August, a d. 1914. at ten of the clock In the
forenoon, and he heard thereon If they see

■

T|1HE

«

cause.

Margaret C. hmith. late of Buts sport, in
aaid county, deceased
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last mil aod testament
of aaid deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the
executor named therein, presented by Melvin
J. Jordan, the executor therein named.
BERTRAND R CLARK, Judge of aaid court.
A true copy of the ortgloal.
_Attest —E K Cuaeu, Register.
Administrator's Hate of Meal Estate'

petition

n **••*
Parker ttpofford. late of Bucksport
county, deceaaed. Petition (bat Georg* UEmerson or a>m« other suitable per* :> *-*
»>
appointed *4 mini*rator of the e*:aie u
ready administered with tbe wili annexed,
a
Emerson,
legatee
H.
presented by George
under the will of aaid deceased, the ex< utor
named in said will having resign*-! the trust.
Joseph B Moot lata of Houtnweat Ha»
in said county, deceaaed
A certain
meet purporting to be the last will and test*
meat of said deceaaed. together wltfi p*u:
*
for probate and for tbe appointment f
executrices without giving l>onds. presetted
by Mary Jane Mason and Maud F. Trask, tbs
executrlce* therein named

from the probate
of Hancock county, I *h»il sell
Pl’RdUANT
the

to a license
court
at
auction, to
highest bidder, on the
day of August a. d. ms at two o'clock in

Kbllc
h

the afternoon, on the premises, all the right,
title and intereet which James Higgins, Tate
of Eden, in aaid county of Hancock, deceased,
had tn and to the following reel estate, vu:
That certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the counts of Washington. Htate of Maine,
bounded and described as follow* Beginning
at a point on the westerly side of Monroe street
seventy-three rods westerly from High street
at the corner of a lot of land owned
by the
heirs of John F. Rysn and running thence
northwesterly on said Ryan line to the Farroll lot, so called; thence southerly on the
line of said Parroll lot four rods to land
formerly owned bv Edgar Wbiddea. thence
on the line of said Whidden lot to
Munroe
street aforesaid; thence
northerly on said
Monroe street to the place of beginning. together with the buildings thereon.
Kicnaao J. Met*snaniLa, Administrator
of the estate of James Higgins.
Dated this Ifth day of July a d. ltlft.
subscriber
he
THE
been
the last will
and

nereoy gives

nsrsu
cou a tj.

notice that
executor

duly appointed

of
late of WALTHAM,

Slven

PtsftMionil Cud.

ALICE
_

_

H.

»rariaLTY

SCO T T

typewriting, accounting and
GENERAL C'LRKICAL WORIL

Agent Uutoo sale Deuntt * Trust Co., ot ran.
1UHL lor turut»nin* Prohate and Surety Bona,
Agent outer Typewriter; typewriter ntppttei
water sou

I)R.

^

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases

of

w

ebster. late of Deer i«'<’

Petition filed oy Carried
for license to «
certain real estate of said deceased M described tn said petition.
Edward A. Byard. late of Bedgwick. in »
First and final account of
conaty. deceased
Edward J. Byaid, administrator, filed f r
settlement.
Ellen M Mi’au. late of Southwest H
in said county, deceased
Petition tbst Orriu
L. M'Jan or some other suitable peraou be
appointed administrator of the estate of saiu
deceased, presented by Orriu L. Milan, a sou
of said deceased.
James T. Gardiner, late of New York,
county and State of New York, deceasedPrtttiou filed by George Foeier Peabody, be'.b
Sprague Terry, and John B. Melcher, praying
that said petitioners named as trustees in the
isst will and tastament of said deceased, may
be confirmed by said court
Margaret E. Hudson, late of Quincy. Massachusetts. deceased. First and final account
of Adelbert L. Hudson, executor, filed for
settlement
BERTRAND E CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the
original order.
Attest—E. E. CftASC, Register
STATE OF MAIN E.
Hancocx as.—At a probate court held *
Ellsworth, iu sod for said county of Hancocx,
on
the
sixth day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand niue hundred and
fifteen.
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
/V a copy of the last will sod testament of
DEWITT CLINTON BLAIR, late of BELVIDE RE, Warren county. NEW JERSEY,
deceased, and of the probate thereof i*>
said New Jersey, duly authenticated, haring been presented to the Judge of probate for oor county of Hancock for tbe
filed
of
purpose
being allowed,
recorded in the probate court of our tai«
county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be gieen to
all persons interested therein, by pabilshing
a copy of this ordsr three weeks success!**1/
In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the third day of August, a. d.
t»lS, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at tan o'clock in ths forenoon, and show * cause, if any
they bare,
against the same.
BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of Probate▲ true copy of the original order.
Attest—E. B. Cnaea. Register.

1

j
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MID, or

Oor.Gn.n.ng

a.

deceased.

Prrssey, administratrix,

teatament

ELIZA I. JORDAN,
the county of Hancock, deceaaed, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persors
avtns demands against the estate of said d»
ceased sre desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are rs<4nested to make payment immediately.
Howsed L. JonnsM.
July «, 1915.

at
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Stomach.

Treatment and Consultation, by Appointmant, in Ell, worth on Friday,
Addr*M, Baatarn Tru* Bid,. Bangor. Main,
Teiepbotte, 1M, tad 70t-l

The mailorder house it adrertittna
for your bueine,,. What are you ootno
to do about itT

•*»<}

\

/

street,
Harbor, Maine

To *11 B*raoB« iilRnM
of
w*
wrrrir* or roRr.ri.nwrKR.
»•»•* hereinafter named
\lTHKR*At* Afo« L. Brown writ I. L At a probate coart held at Rll.worth in »*,«
for th, eoaaty of Haacock. oo it,.
Brown, of Bnekaport. in the count* of
fd
“«*
Hancock, and State of Maine, by their mort- ;
day of July, a 4. wt.v
follow)*4 oiatt.r, ha.ln, h..r
gage ceed given to the Penobscot Having*
for th, actioa Ihtrrnvn hr
Bank on the !4th day of May. lldt. and by
I"
their second mortgage given to Parker Spof- •I'ar iarlloatad. it I, hrr.bv or<t,r„)
aotlct th.rMrf h, |l,,n to »f|
ford. Oct 5. l«B7. recorded in the Hancock
c»a,l,>* » «*py «• thl. or.!,,
county regtatry of deeds, la vol *77. page tab.
and in voi *4*. page Ml, and assigned to me puhfl*h»<t Ihra, <»»»k« nnruro
by John F. Knowlton »«renter of the estate of KlUaorth American, a a,«r.p»p.. DV.
at KU.-or.h la uid
Parker Speffard, and recorded In said regiath.,
eoaaty.
appear at a probate court to h« he n *•' y V
try in to! m*. pages !• and !•», conveying a
land, with the buildings worth in aaid county, on the third d*T
certain lot of
thereon, situated in aald Bnekaport on toe
August, a. d fflfi. at ten of the clock r. th.
street in said Bucks
forenoon. *od he beard toe re on if the-.
northerly side of Middle
«*e
port village and bounded and described aa
the southeasterly
Obarfiah Alien, late of Mi. Oee«rt
at
follow-*
inning
Beg
V45s
corner of lot of Isaac
A certain fnaUumcci
Morgan; thence by county, deceased
Middle street «nearly 7S *• Id feet to an iron porting t« he tb# last will and teat 4m*
bolt; thence northerly on westerly line of •aid deceased, together with petition for
bat* and for the appointment of ..
Mechanics street produced IB feet to an iron
bolt on read; thence westerly and parallel without giving bond*. presented b» VI? ,1
U A* en. the executor therein name.!
with Middle street 77 feet to aa Iron bolt at
Hatnuel Y. Desial**, late of Lamotn?
of land of Isaac IIornortheasterly corner
Isaac
lOfeet
land
of
thence
Morgan
by
county, deceased A certain laatrum.r.t
gan
to the point of beginning, sad
containing porting to he tb* laat will *»d t**:aar«t nf
414-Id rod*
And whereas the conditioned said aeceaeed. together with petition f
prosaid mortgage originally gi*ea as above set hate and for the appointment of ibeei*<a.
fort a have not been fulfilled but have been trlx without giving bonds, present?,! rM
and are now broken, now. therefore, by rea- Jane Heeiale*. the executrix tbeiem named
IJnduC. Tracy, late of ftouthws.t Harbor
son of the breach of tb* conditions thereof.
in .aid county, deceased
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
A aerial a astro J
Ai-essT A- LosrUw
meat purporting to be the last will and >«u.
meat of aaid deceased, together wild
By Wm B Whiling, hi* atty.
ptmto*
for probet* and for the appointment of !
Buekaport. Mr July Id. IMS
wn
B
DfMf. administrator with tb? wii) *».
NT AT It or MAIN*.
| nesed. presented by Kettle M Union
of said deceased, no et?cut.
daughter
Hakcoti an—At a probgt* coart held at ing named in aaid will.
eiiiwortb. ia and for Aa»d,eounty of Hancock,
Parker .Hpcfford. tale of Bucksport.
«4,d
ia the year of
on the ststh day of Joly,
Petition that Jo^.a a
county, deceased
oar Lord oa« thousand niae
hundred and fifPeter* and Wm. R. Whiting or some :a?f
teen
suitable person be appointed adm<ni*ir*ior4
of the estate not already administered with
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament aad th* will annexed, preuented by Mrs ; y
Know Ikon, iegatee under tbe will nf **>4 4?.
codicil thereto of
tb. etecator named .n «.
HORACE JAYNE, lata of Ue city aad couaiy ceased.
ha?tag resigned the trust.
PH I LA DELPHI A. com aaoa wealth of
ol
Mam ffhepherd. late of ft wan'.
Wii
1*1*34,
PENNSYLVANIA.
In aaid county, deceased
Pett:too tba; ai*b
deceased, and of the probate thereof in aatd I* Bird or *ome other suitable
person b* apPenney itaoia. duiv autbrattratad. having pointed ad me 1st rat Or of the estate "f **ld
been presented to the fudge of probate for oar
deceased, presented by John Bird Company,
•aid county of Hanot ek lor the purpose of creditor of said deceased
being allowed, filed and recorded in the proJoseph l* RatMon. late of Hr**.*;
a*
bate court of our »• d coonijr of Hancock
Petition th*' Eran *: ,0 H.
count? deceased.
ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
D*vt* cr some other aultab e per*. ;.
»?,.
persons interested therein, by publishing n
acmtniairater
of lb? estat
of %sld
pointed
*•<*«. v«
*s»
Mhi» or it
three «««< A *•-*
deceased, preuented by Eugene \ Freet.;?j,
the Ellsworth American, a nr ••paper printed
father of Mary Ereethey. minor and
;? fir.rat Kilawonb. la aaid
county of Hancock, at-law of said Joseph B Babeon
prior to the third day of August. a d. HRS,
B Ba*«eoa. late of Brook'tn. In ul4
Joseph
that they may appear »t a probate gourt. then
Petition that R, and A.
county, deceased
at
to be held
RlUworth. In andNfor aaid
Eire or sons# other suitable per*
t-»
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the fore- \ pointed administrator of tbe e«ut. of **»4
show
tf nay they have, deceased,
cause,
noon, and
•
presented by Ana J Be:
the
same.
against
of said deceased.
RKRTRaND E CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Calvin U W.ecoft. late of Brrx.fctt; ?. i3
A true copy of the original ord* r.
Mkl count*, dec—id First a
I
» »*»- Register.
Atteat
I* Cbatto,
a !*-d fMaria DeW ttt Jesup, i*!r of Nrw 1
ty.
flTBE aobacfiber. The Pennsylvania CoatdfOMMMMt. First and Ana) account f The **
X paay for Insurances on Lite# and Urant- DeW'itt Cuvier, executor, filed tor **'.: .< ..1.
ing Annuities corporation) exiting under
Mare B iw’.ano, tat* of Hack»p
=.l
the lawe of the commonwealth of Pennsylde,e»*?d.
Mnt become
<• r*
vania
and having tta r* ab.'tshed place of bounty.
M Oetano, rsecutor. filed for
bu*it»e»* la the city of Philadelphia. aaid
Parker .*pofford. late of Buekt>>--S
-r
n
u,. hereby givea notice that it ha*
deceased.
f ;
Eirat bcaottut
}
been duly appointed executor of the last will county,
Know.lou. executor, filed lot sett'en*?: t
and testament and codicil* thereto, of
William Peooeily. lat. of Rd.u
0
d
ANNE FRAZER CONRAD, late of aaid county, deceased
Hecond and rto*: *
t
of Elmer J. Morricon, admlnutrs: r. d. b a
PHILADELPHIA.
c. t. a, filed for acUietttenr
deceased, and given bond* a* the taw directa;
Anna L McDonald, late of Ttem. 'i:
u. ',
atd that M r>a* appointed Edward II M«sr* of
First account ? I •B
county. deceased
30 Mount Deeert street, ia the town of Eden, Clark.
caret*Lor. filed for sctGeatent
county ft Hancock and (Mate cf Mam*, a* it*
E*a ». t'hstto. late of
u
Haworth
Ail
•grot wtthtn the said Mate of Maine
First account <4 M D
county, fSctMitl.
person* having demands against the estate
bat to, sdmtatetrator. ft.ed for
Jr-.«•
of aatd deceased are «!«-•>red to preaenl ths
Laeila Heliers. t«t« of Deer |«
*a:
satur for settlement ant! all Indebted thereto
count y. decease .1
4
First and final aarc
requested to make paym*u« inunli- Dudley L. Heiler*. administrator, ft.ed for

in
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NONE BETTER MADE.
TERMS

Ifl
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c

or •*-) for information. Faans R. Moons.
El Isworth.

The address of every woman w ho would like
to earn (and easily can) a beautiful pair of
bonafide $4.0h shoes
For particulars address
Bay Htatb Hosiiky Co.. Lynn. Mass.
P. 8. There is no red tape to this offer.

MORRISON. iOY I CO. BLOCK.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
EASY PAYMENT

T7ICRNI TURK -Waring bought all farnitum
r of Hotel Bluffs, Mt. Desert Ferry. I am
offering it at great bargain*, private sale.
Mscomber *, cor.
May be seen at J. H
Franklin and Pin# atreet*. Telephone either

Wanted

OFFICE:

Cushman.

Surry; W E (iaspar, H L
When Old Governor’s Term Knd?
Young.
When did Governor Haines' term end?
July 36—Ellsworth; W H Phillips, 8 L
This, in brief, is tbe question which the
Burns, Oscar Staples, M A Garland.
la* court of Maine is called upon to
*
Or land; H W White, C H
July 27
answer in proceedings brought by Dr. W.
Muiuler. Bucksport; R R Homer, F W
8. Payson, of Castine. against Dr. Henry
Beal.

EMERY

TITLES

Phillips-Andover

July 28—Buck sport; H A Buck. Orland;
W L Brewster, H A Snow. Penobscot; W

IHK

F
G1
August.

iaaa

Always Reliable, Always l>-to-date, Always Allan to Cnatomers'
tereeta. Always Guarantee batlsfarf ton.

Wm. Oke or John Header place, socalled. on the east side Barry Road, la
*«rorth. Maine, consisting of aboai fifteen
acre* of land and good dwelling house and
outbuilding*. FOr particular* inquire of
Faun i,. M*aon, Ellsworth. Maine, or Joan H
D*»forth. Foxcroft, Maine.

j

| |

H m«» B — Bat* fclnai 1(1 Wm I, ,
Sheet Music and Music Books,
MotocTclee, Bicycles, Bswinc
Machines, Vidor snd Ed iron Talk Inc Machines. Typewriters
Vacuum Cleaners. Post Cards of local etawe.

Rl la worth. Me.

j

'*
, , |

(Wait *4 Mk Inters MMa.

F. H. Osooon,

six

Ellsworth is the little hoatelrv
rears increased the gross earning TO per
of Robert B.
Lawrie at tbe bead of
cent, sad the net earnings from fl.-VI to
is
Molasses pond,
in East brook.
It
half a million dollars In 1913.
easily accessible by automobile, over good
Aogust, 1813. Mr. Stevens resigned as
roads, somewhat hilly, to be sure, but be- j
president of tbe Allentown Companies,
cause of this tact affording some of tbe
effective October 1, 1913, to accept tbe pofinest views in Hancock
The t
county.
sttlon ot president of tbe Mahoning A
house is located but a stone * throw from
Sbenango Kailway A Light Co. and its
the lake, which here is rimmed by a
subsidiary companies, and entered upon
beautiful sand beach—in front a broad
new
duties in Youngstown, Ohio,
bis
of lake and hsli*; behind, an almost
October L 1813.
unbroken forest; right at hand a spring ;
At present Mr. Stevens is president of
of ice-cold water deliciously pure to t he i
tbe following companies:
Maboning A
taste but pronouncod by eminent cbemSbenango Kailway A Light Co., Youngsists to poasess rare curative and restoraj town A Sharon Kailway A l-igbt Co„
tive powers, and all about a restfulness so
Sharon A New Castle Ksilway Co., Pennsadly lacking at tbe “popular” resorts.
sylvania Power Co., Pennsylvania A MaNo one would “stumble upon” this place,
boning Valley Kailway Co., tbe Poland
for though tbe road leads right to it, in
Street Kailway Co., Zelienopte Light A
fa£t, passes between the bouse and the Power
Co., the \ oungstown A Sharon
pond, tbe road beyond leads nowhere but Street
Co., Sbenango Valley
Railway
to tbe hills. If you have never been there,
Electric Light Co., Sharpaville Electric
to find it go to East brook and ask for
J*igbt Co., Sharon (Ha A Water Co, Sharon
“Rob” Lawrie's. and when you get there
A New Caatle Railway Co., the Youngsyou will feel like a discoverer, as indeed
town Park A Fall* Street Railway Co., the
you will be, for you will have discovered
New Caatle Electric Co., the Mahoniog
a hit of nature * paradise.
Just now an
Valley A Soot heastern Railway Co., New
added attraction at Lswrie’t it a pet fawn,
Caatle A Lowell Realty Co.,the New Caatle
found by Mr. Lawne a few weeks ago
A Lowell Railway Co., the Mahoning Valwhen but a few days old.
He hopes to
ley Railway Co.
raise it, having permission from the fish
married
in
Mr. Stevena
lileaboro,
and game commissioners to keep it.
PendleAugust 5, 1903, Miaa Brina C.
ton, daughter of Chpt. and Mr*. Field* C.
HISTORIANS A I C AM INK.
Pendleton.
They have two children—
Edwin P. Stevena, born July 27, 1909, and
Bangor and Piscataquis
Societies Alice P.
Steven*, born October 16,1911.
Have Interesting Field Bays.
Tbe Bangor historical society, with the
At the Strand.
Piscataquis county historical society as
The program at the Strand for the reits guest, enjoyed two interesting days at
mainder of
thia week include* several
historic old Castine last week.
Tbe visifeatures.
near

cstablishcd

prices reasonable; terms to salt purchaser.
Single and doable work harneaaee and carta
for sale.

f.I I | I I I

I T T T

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

work homes. Several good
haying. Bale or exchange;

HOC

longer tied to railroad or boat, are fast
finding tbe out-of-tbe-way beauty-spots
these

TO LET

OFFICES

no

is the answer'?

or

home* for
DRTVIWo

0T

Alarm Co., later taking ebarge of Its
Co In.
Chicago branch.
Then he struck hta stride at so electric
T^IGHT-ROO* COTTAOF in floe con*
road expert, in tne state of
Washing- JT.a ditlon, cement cellar, city water, nice
handy to town and *ea shore. Apton building an electric ruad, light and ground*,
ple to Pasat B. Hrrcninua. ZS Washington
power plant at Everett. Then be came to St'. Ellsworth. Me Tel 104 t\.
over Moore’* drug store, vacated
Auburn, N. Y-, as general superintendent
by Dr. Olbba. Hat water heat and toilet.
of the Auburn A Northern Electric Kail- ;
Apply to E. (I. Moons. Ellsworth.
tbe
road Co., and general
manager of
BE on Oak street. Ellsworth: ten
Skeneatelea lake Transportation Co.
F.
rooms.
Address lnqutries to W
In 1807 be was elected president of tbe AiakJt, R F. D. A Ellsworth. Me.
Lehigh Valley Transit CO. in Pennsylvania,

long flight* along the Florida
and South Atlantic coasts.
He ha* made
seven night flights, and during hts career
as an airman has carried 1500 passengers.
Mr. Gray is an exhibition flyer and has
number of

“I have the utmost confidence in
the new tariff law. I am absolutely
confident that this law will reduce the

framing

Vermont state militia

among them being one across tbe Adirondacks at an altitude of 10,000 feet and

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1915.

of those

tbe

of

He has made

2,500

young man. having been born in hast port
in 1S77, be has established a reputation as
an electric road promotor and manager.
Mr. Stevens atndied in Ellsworth high
school, Bockaport seminary and lb# University ot Maine, taking a course in electrical engineering. A few years in Boston
with tbe Klectr*csl Wiring A Supply Co.,
the Bell Telephone Co., and the Ueoeral
Electric Co. at Lynn gave him an excellent

Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., Aug. 2-11, uaing
Wright biplane for observation purposes, is a native of Bluehill, having been
born there in 1882. He took up aviation
with the Wright Co., in Dayton. Sept. 23,
1911.
He made his first long flight from
Dayton to Youngstown with his instructor, covering a distance of 244 miles.

BaalneaecommanlcatlonB nhoold be addressed
io, ami all check* and money order* made pay
•ole to Thi Hamcock cocbtt Pvblishibg
Co.. Ell*worth. Maine.

Average per week for 1914,

German in-

a

rear.

This week’s edition of
American ia 2.400 copies.

east,

at

A#vertl*trg Rate*—Are reasonable and will be
BBadc known on application.

Tfce

a

tbe

George A. Gray, who will assist la the

fBoscrlptVm Price— #2.00 a year, $1.00 lor ala
months, 30 cent* for three month*. If paid
strictly in advance. $1 50, 75 and SS <*htt
All arrespective] y Single copies 5 cent*
rearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pet

legislature,

tbe weal, and German
above the molybdenite
on

HOR8E8 FOR SALE

Ellsworth High School Boy
as Electric Road Expert.
former Ellsworth high school boy
A
wbo it making a name for himself in the
“big business' world la Kay P. Stevens,
son of tbe late S. G. Stevens, formerly of
Bruoklin and Ellsworth. Though stills
Former

on

airships hovering
deposits on Catherine's hill

AT

HANCOCK

Bagaduce

Sttntismtnta.

§m Salt.

GOOD.

I 1 I I I

And now a New York newspaper baa
discovered a German submarine base at
Castine! With German submarines hiding

U)CAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

MADE

HAS

COl'JiH GOSSIP.

<£l)t Ellsworth American

I
!

f>|TARIAS

Ct>»rKRK?ICK.

"THE

Seeelon Held •* Sullivan
Hurl»or L»t Week.

U'

TBt
*

of

ee«ion

annual

the

held

~

ioud repraaeotetion
,lThe

opened
ulereoc*
a wrnoti by

C

with

Wedbeaday
Her. Henry

Harvard divinity ecbool
vnid-r Foot*, of

Betook

for hi*

-Democracy

-ubject,

and

Bell*‘°nforenoon and afternoon
Tberr «rre
The addrarn of weln-eting. Tbur»day.
Helen Smith we* reepnnded
iro, by Mia*
of the
by Fred A. Noyee, preeident
Chari** P. Dot*’* addreee
-nfetence. Dr.
Prohibition” wa* on* of the
00 .'Rational
of tb* conference.
-otablw fealurr.
Richard H. Moyle, peator ot th*
interOgihran Method!** church, «poke
oo -The Problem, and Perplexi-

• success a

•

elected at tbe conference are
Preeident, Hoy C. Maine.,
first
vlca-presmeot. Rev. H.
HI,worth;
a-cond vioeH Baunderaon, Toronto;
L-ldrni. Mr*. S. Wilson. Sullivan; Ihird
Ad*
Mn.
Moran, Bar
^_.„re,Ktent.
W. Tickle,
Harbor. «ecr*tary. Rev. J.
The officer,
„ to:, «.

guatrortb;

Harry Copp,

trenorer,

Harbor
Resolution*

...

...

follow*;
were adopted
That the Uaeaty-allth annua!
as,../
t lb. Hancock coonty conference of
falurtan chorchea eapreaas* tla moat hearty
Itiacfi.. it,, people of Aalilvan for their exntlcBt r,f>*|'ils*Uy•
Tbnt Ihli coalerence dee pir *nd
aa

<

OtVTY V.

M.

characters for “The Hoodoo”

Brighton Early.William Flanagan

powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, t>.
Tea. b.

July

Slelrose,

•jvjnty

Mi»«JeanetteSellersis

l-*ach,
Bangor, spent Sunday
hlh mother, Mrs. Addie Leach.
H. L. l^rkins ia in
Manchester, N. H.,
lfcl4sn> ^ the sudden death of a

jjjjj*®

George Whitehouae,

Harbor,
j£**kbay
^•rsb Sprague.
Bunker
and
»iirae> town laat

*•

Der®

for

a

of
of Mrs.

wife and son,

guests

wife, of Franklin.
weak, the guests of

Leach.
N. Albee baa returned to her
^ork, after visiting Mrs.

»** IS
Wardwhll.
Littlefleld, U.

M A.

EittleAeid

are

8.
at

8. Virginia,
their home

month.

further notice Crockett’s moving
wiil #bow at town hall Tueaday
ev«nUM#
v®D1°g» ‘nataad of Monday.
Jaiy l9‘
WOODLOCKB.

ii

deliciously
sparkling, joy-

Adel be rt Bridges has gone to Bangor
and taken bis old position as bookkeeper
for W. A. Bean.
Mrs. Charles Jordan, of Waltham, and
sister, Mrs. Wheeler, of Sloneham.AIass.,
of Mrs. W. H. Crosby last
were

can

was

Sweeper-Vac
i

overheated.
S*ld

h G—4 Gr9ctri~0w4 Druggist*
BujJt b iht C0M

FOR

j

Millis. Mass.

$8.50
AND

k

$10.50

This is without a question the best machine on the
It will do the work of any $25 electric machine.
Don’t pay canvasser’s profits on a machine of poorer quality.
Come in and let us demonstrate it; better still, try one in
your home.

a

market.

for Mrs.

_

preaching

PLUMBING,

T.

19.

Fort.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Hsnroek County Forts.
West Sullivan
Sid July 16, sch Manic
Saunders. Providence
Southwest Harbor—Sid July 12, sch Winchester. St John, N B, for western port with
cargo lumber
Sid July 18, sch Mildred May for western
port with cargo cured fish
Sid July 18. sch George R Smith. Calais for
Provincetown, whi(h went ashore iu the gale
July 9 In ( ranberry Isle* harbor, is still on
thr beach and may be floated without unloading the deck load of lumber

Personal attention
or mail orders

Mrs Forrest Novell*, a son.
ROYAL -At Ellsworth, July 18, to Mr and
Mrs Ralph Royal, a daughter.
[Agnes

Gertrude.}
WAKEFIELD—At Stouington, July 14. to Mr
and Mrs Ervin Rodney Wakefield, a son.

!

jI
|

j
!

—

6 days.

July
j CLEMENTS—At Bucksport.
88
10

|
j

“THE!

A. W. CURTIS
j

Daily Matinee

at

2.15

BOX”

BLACK

~

~

THURSDAY

Ellsworth, Me.

!

BLOOK

7 and 8.15

TO-NIGHT
GRAND BALL

Doors, Windows, Roofing,
Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Moulding and Gutter,
Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Wall
Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,
Lead.

Mary Fuller

in three-reel

society

drama

The Girl Who Had
Drama

Soul

a

Comedy

Songs Mr. Scott and Mr. Royal
Dancing Braley and Moran

Illustrated

j

FRIDAY
Harry Myers

and KoSe

Mary Theby

in

THE—

SAVED BY A DREAM

CLARION.

Don’t Fail to See the $100,000,000
Lemmlie Picture
FIVE GIFTS GIVEN AWAY

Whether it's a range or

a

fur

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Itisliop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
naee—if it is a

J. P.

——

gATURDAY
Overture

ELDRIDGE,

Bea»ramaLove

Ellswokth

Main Street.

Waldo

by Sinclair’s Orchestra at 7 |>. m.
What a Woman Will Do

Coming » dess Willard

County Farms

residences, cottages, bungalows, large and small places, in prices
We have the best bargains in
to suit.
New England. Write us your want.
Dickey-Knowllon Real Estate Co.,

14. William
mouths, 21

R Clemeuts, aged
years,
days.
COLSON—At Great Pond, July 14. Mrs Harriet
P Col sou. aged U years. 2 months. 14 days.
JOHNSON-At Township 10. July 16. Theodore Johnson, aged 26 years.
PETERS—At Prospect Harbor, July 12, Mrs
Katherine Peters, aged 74 years.
SMITH-At Seal Harbor, July 12. Mrs Mar*
garet Smith, formerly of Bucksport. aged
TV year*. 7 days.
At Bangor, July 18. Mrs Lillian
STACEY
Jordau Stacey, formerly of Ellsworth, aged
M years. 6 months, 10 days.
15. Aroaaa
At East Surry, July
YOUNG
Young, aged 73 years.
\t Mariaville, July 13, Abram M
WARREN
Warren, aged 59 years, 1 month, 14 days.

conqueror of Jack Johnson in

THE

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

CorrispoadHCi Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Bliss College

(Tommission lttucbant*.

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed and
to accomplish the most of which they are capable, will rind our commercial training the means of increased earning power.

—

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE
responsible for more
It
anything, else.
catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma-

Bad blood is
than

ailments
causes

tism, weak, tired, languid feelings

and worse troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, has been
wonderfully successful ia purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it—give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.

PUNCH

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

—

atmrrtismmfe

HEART

This is the only chance to see the champion in
action as the regular fight pictures taken in
Cuba arebarred from being shown in the U. S.

BELFAST, MAINE.

—

|

at

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephoue 5-5.

9umtuer

BUNKER—At Cranberry Isles, July 13, Capt
Willis E Bunker, aged 60 years, 4 months,

I

Evenings

—

biftb*

j

ODD FELLOWS

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

KD.

AVERY—ARCHER-At Great Pond. July 14.
by Robert I^sughlin esq. Miss Hazel M
Avery, of Great Pond, to Granville C
Archer, of Wesley.
BRIDGE®—CORSON—At Bucksport, July 18,
by Rev A P McAlister. Miss Alice Mildred
Bridge* to Harold Owen Corson, both of
Portland.
GRAY—GRAY—At Penobscot. July 17, by G
M staples, esq, Mrs Clara C Gray, of South
Penobscot, to Otis W Gray, of Btuehill.
At North Deer Isle,
STINSON
HARDY
July 15, by Rev Georg© Smith, Miss Hazel A
Hardy, of North Leer Isle, to GroverC Stinsou. of Stoniugton
SADLER —M'KARLAND-At Ellsworth. July
17, by Rev P A A Killarn. Miss Gladys M Sadler, of Ellsworth, to William C McFarland,
of Trenton.
At Bar Harbor,
YOUNG
WAKEFIELD
July 10, by Rev A M MacDonald, Miss
Amelia Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, to Leonard S Young, of Lamoiue.
—

STRAND THEATRE

EDWARD F. BRADY,

[William Henry Jr.]
BULGER -\t < ranbe-ry Isles, July 18, to Mr
and M** Cha.les H Bulger, a son.
NKYF.LL8—At Stouington, July 13, to Mr and i
son.

ELLSWORTH,.MAINE

Twenty Years' Experience.

HORN.
BRESNAH AN—At Ellsworth Falls, July 13,
to Mr and Mrs William Henry Bresuahan, a

C. Austin & Co.

Harry

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

July 14. *ch Lulu W Epp*s, Boston
July 16, scb Lizzie Small, Port Reading
Ar July IS, schs Melissa Trask, Port Reading; Henrietta A Whitney, Boston
Sid July 21. sch Lizzie Small, Bangor

>1 VICKI

get

THE ORIGINAL

ous
ginger ale
made of finest Jamaica ginger root,
pure juices of lemons and limes,
cane
sugar, and deep, bed-rock
spring water, highly carbonated.
The pure ginger stimulus makes
it safe to drink when you are

\5

BOSTON

^MISSION MERCHANT5
WANT

Live

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.

|

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN ANT) WOMEN who desire

a

means

of

live-

independence, should take our courses as the first step to responsible positions as stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries, and
an employees of the State and United States Government through Civil
Service appointment. Short and special courses for teachers and advanced
pupils.
lihood and

Fall Term
Mail

us

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14,1915

this coupon and

we

will send you

our

illustrated catalog

Name_~
St. and No_

City
State

_

guests

weak.

July 17.

Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston
£

c__

EGYPT.

are

m
yV*
Mr» Ells

week.

spending

—

One wheel of the automobile broke
while going up w halt-back on the air-line
road. A team brought the ladies back.

j

are

Ar

noon.

j^upivd

of

j

80 $38
40 366 ;
46360

Sid

Stoni.votok,

are

wife

Ellsworth

i

when you

I

Clu5

a

Clicquot Club Co!

MARINE LIST.

Kmoled.

Geach and family, of Augusta,
Pending their vacation in town.

|

7
10
7

at the schoolhouse
Sunday, by Rev. O. Mayo. He made
another appointment for August 1.
There

■-.———

bouse here for the summer.
Mrs. A rends Cushman has
opened her
bouse here for the summer.

AIJCi

Clicquot

is

Charles Williams and wife, of Watervilie, with daughters June and Ruth,
were Sunday visitors here.

bappineas.

Madam Colson, who had spent most of'
her declining years with her daughter,
Mrs. K. N. Williams, parsed quietly away
last Wednesday at the advanced age of
eighty five year#,l wo months and fourteen
day*. She was the oldest inhabitant in
town, and the last of the original Williams family. Mr*. Colson was twice married.
Her first bustainri was Samuel S.
Archer, of Cherry fie Id. By this marriage
rural counties.
there
were
sewn children, four of whom
Ha;
county has taken her place in
the van in this respect. An able com* are living J. S. Archer, of Great Pond;
Dana
Claude
of Wesley;
WilM.,
»iU'«
f ioom of the leading business and
il man, under the chairmanship liams and Ella Garland, of Great Pond.
prof*"
H.
P.
the
second
Husband,
Colson,
of Dr. Kdwtrd K. Dunham, la promoting By
\
Mi. A. m an effort to there were three children, of whom two
are living—Fred H. Colson, of Great Pond,
con**r
th*
young manhood of the
and Nellie F. Day, of Bucksport. All were
county,
present at tbe funeral, which was held
Ti. Y ung Men’s Christian association
Miss Ida
haa parsed the experimental stage.
Al- Saturday forenoon at the home.
Mrs.
Helen Mace,
though the association ia* only seventy- Garland officiated.
Miss Mary Hillby and Mr. Biandtiig sang.
one years oid, it haa grown in member-,
bearfbip from a small group in Kngland until There were beautiful flowers. The
it Humbert its membership by the ihoua- er# were her three sons. John, Claude and
and
E.
N.
Williams.
Fred,
son-in-law,
•mi from all lands.
It has become a
builder of great
E.
!
June 19.
In the year of 1911, association buildSEDGWICK.
were
ing*
completed to the amount of |7,312,'**), and other* under construction
Charles A. Turner, of Portland, was in
tot*’;.:/ •'>.337,000
To-day the associa- town Sunday.
tion i* .a tuccesaful
over
in
operation
Mis# Tillie Gray, of West Sedgwick, is
S»0U) places
m
North America, and
employed at C. N. Rhodes’.
throughout the world.
I
Mrs. F. H. Smith and daughter Belle
But the moat vital fact about the Y. M.
are in Rockland for a few day#.
C. A is not the great
buildings or the
Ur<p
Mr#. Bridges, of Bucksport, is visiting
niberaijfp, nor yet thewmootblywork ng
rganiration. It ia the spirit of Mrs. I. S. Candage at tbe Cavendish house.
aul,i»
Ipfulnwaa; that high regard of
Miss Walbruel, of Malden, Mass., is the
one man tor the welfare of hia
fellow, ; guest of Mr#. F. S. Holme# at “River
that makes all the foregoing possible.
View’*.
Hancock county has a share in this
W. H. Pervear, J. P. Allen. R. E. Dority
larger work of the association.
The
H. A. Small took a trip to Bar Harcounty secretary la now visiting in the and
bor
Sunday.
Btv P*ns of this
county where the Y. M.
I A A rk of the
Donald and family, of Houlton,
Herbert
county type is being
Over one hundred calls have ’arc visiting Mrs. Donald’s parents, F. C.
w ife.
n made, with the result that the
and
people Allen
and th® new worker are
Mr#. S. M. Wiley has arrived from
becoming acquainted.
Waban, Mass., for some week# with her
rriuiy evening of tbl« week the sec rebrother, F. C. Allen.
'*ll! meet the
of
McKinley,
people
Mrs. S. M. Bartlett, ot Brookline, Mass.,
Trenu nt and Bernard in a social at the
hss arrived at her home here accompanied
community bouse in Bernard.
Miss Kva Uerry.
Ir: Seal Harbor V. M. C. A. team has by her niece.
1*0 un nail
Miss Knby Dority, w ho Is in, the telegame* for this week —Wedoffice
in
Bluehill, is home for s few
oesdav with Northeast
Harbor, on the phone
friend.
a
***• Harbor
Held, and Saturday with days entertaining young lady
*®0H®villa at the Seal Harbor Held.
Miss Laura Means, of Dorchester, Mass.,
summer
the
arrived last week to spend
with her parent*, W. N. Means and wife.
H ire at Stonlugton.
/
J. VV. Paris went to Koekland by autoJuly 19 special)—One of : mobile Sunday, accompanied by hisdaughthf cid landmarks of
!
the town, the Redter, Miss M. Louise, and T. A. Smith and
ni*n hi
mestead, two miles out of the vil- wife.
Friday, the
WI* burned this forenoon.
It was I Owing to the heavy fog
not reach here
by the family of George Redman, ! steamer Pemaquid did
the new
Saturday
morning,
bringing
until
ir
Mr. Redman is
away yachting, and
W|*e *»d four children were alone. i pastor. Mr. Kimball, with bis wife and
S?
the
Kimball
*
Mr
children.
occupied
three
*u*« of the flre is unknown.
Several
Qumiobilrs with men went from here, pulpit Sunday morning. Mr. ileald, of
Mass., sang.
rtr* bad gained such headway that
Mrdlv
H.
anything was saved.
July 1#.
Mr*. Kedman had that
received
day
H°fn her husband about |70. and that
AURORA.
burned.
The stable and outW. H. Croaby ia baring an artesian well
building* were saved. This was one of
to* old-time
farm houses, byilt about driven.
ye*r8 tg0, go<j jj#(j
|n th«,
Mias June Mills is visiting in Bangor
waman family
many years. There was and Ellsworth.
°nly a -mall insurance.
Mra. Amos Archer, of Bangor, has been
visiting friends here.
Silaby if in the Eastern
Mrs. H. T.
PENOBSCOT.
Maine general hoapital for treatment.
visiting in Brewer.
Frank Mace and son Bryau of Augusta,
Mrs Sarah
Sprague has opened her visited his nephew, Ruasell Mace, last

k?Llihe

and

Mrs. Lena Cousins ia caring
Leonard Butler in Eastbrook.

Friday.

Among visitors in town are Mrs. Maud
Rowe and daughter Arm bet, of Aurora;
Mr*. Lillian Weston, of Brewer; Dells
Lord and tdaughter Lula, of Machias;
Mrs. Minnie Archer and daughter Bertha,
of Bangor.
Lee Archer, bis father and mother, accompanied by his brother Granville sud
hi* bride, started for Weslev this after-

plants.

m

NORTH FRANKJLIN.

Hervey March
week in Egypt.

White and Mrs. White, of Greenare guests of T. H. Mclninch.
Hon.F. E. Mace, Deputy Edw. Mathis*
and Bryan
Mace, who was chauffeur,
spent Tuesday night in town, leaving
Wednesday morning for Washington
county.
Granville Archer, of Weeiey, and Miss
Hasel Avery, of Greet Pond, were quietly
married last Wednesday by Robert Laugh*
hn, esq., at bis home. Their friends wish

Community Work lu Hancock County
Knrginx Ahead.
There art? few communities these days
that am uot doing a special work for the
boy* and youug men. The Young Men's
Christian association has been rCorgwntied as the most efficient organization in
working with growing manhood.
I nt
jfuitw recently the effort* of this
iosSituti>>r> ha\e been largely routined to
It ttm MBilkl center* are fast
tiM
liking unto themselves the beat that ha*
devei » 1
n
the oltlw. Ttm Y. M. C.
A. la fin ling a Urge Held of usefulness in

*

An< h (A*
WbrM

j

Frank

C. A.

*

36 980;
aogfiO j
10 $12
10
10

%££

|r\ nm\
GINGER

..

field,

them much

..

WHY PAY
MORE

^

uS«

AV\\V
^MW

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
26 040
Beef, b.
b.
Veal,
16$28
20 $9)
Iamb, ft.
Salt pork, *.
15
16
Lard. I.
FLOUR. FEED AND QRAIN.
1
$7.60 38.00
Flour, bbl...
8.00 $8.50 !
fancy brands, bbl..
1 80
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal.
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
l.?5$1.80
188
Oats bag (F|bu).

GREAT POND.

<

^

FRUIT.

Lemons, doa ..
Oranges,dos.
Strawberries.
Gooseberries
Cantaloupe, each.
A FEW STAPLES.
Sugar, granulated, b.

ladies of the club

Quality Store”

A
86040

...

Molasses, gal...

“The

Ellsworth

in

28 380
Preah eggs, do*.*.
80
b.
80 a22
Fowl,
Chicken*, b.
38<»
Broilers Ik......
40
Hay. loose, ton.
$14.00ft 16.00
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bn...
45 9 50
New potatoes, pk.
20
OS
Cabbage, ■*.
06
Onions, b..
08
String beans, qt.
Beets, lb.
06
*4
07a08
Carrots,

J• H. Archer has returned from a visit In
Franklin.
Mr*. Robert Laugblln entertained the

.Betreiv regret* lb* lo*e from our midst of
We foci thkt
tb* ;»»<• Mrt. OUa H Inman.
a* * character
tbtrt b»« gone from among*!
•ad force *l«kys operating for the good and
for U»e Hklvanr-cmeol of humanity.
Bwir',1. Thai thl* conference earnestly
rtonajnjpoda to nil person* Interested in tb«•
*od prog rent of our eoontry, tbe
ticaiblfii! ro»«ide ration of nation-wide proHhm*o, f the importnUon. manufacture,
trton;. -itiii'fi *n«l sale of nleobolic drink*.
xtihr m■%*t ;m>mUing nnd rffcctunl means of
i'.nitine »o rail hardly i«M ruinous then war
That la the fnce of the mot*
gg».-1/
f wars, we urge churche* nnd minister rib *
ter* tc set forward with new emphasis the
ipiee of our religion, namelr,
!**isot sod friendly attitude towards
tp
*twl race*. Bod the splendid tnw of
•Ji bsi
e hitmen rooduct to overcome e*ll
tbf rffeci
•Ub ft-wi_

prices

retail

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

1*®*®.•*.Isabelle Falvey
Auct Paradise.Mr* Grace Royal
Four Little Hpiggott*,
Monroe Y McOowu. Ir., kdwin Austin,
Elaine Donovan, Claire McCarthy.

Bar

are

Creamery butter, R........
Dairy butter, B»....

Bitlv Jackaon. Waiter M Allen
Krur H'liomon Hpiggott.Frank J Dunleavy
He modi us
Higgins
Mr MalachtHpiggott.Laurence
Meek.Karl Falvey
Mr Dun.John J Farrell
Mi»s Amy Lee.W inifred M
Doyle
Mrs Herrington Whine.M-S L F Giles
Gwendolyn Herrington Whine,
Martha Mtlliken
Dodo deO raft.Doris Hal man
Mrs I ms Ciioger...Erva (Hies
Angeiine. .EUeneeu Dovle
Miss Doris Ruffle*.Ruth Bridge*
Mrs Hemirami* Wpiggott... Alice Garland
Misa l.ongnecker.Florence Estay

and the Church".

..

Following
to-day:

few years ago.

low the play.
The iwat of
ia as follows:

Country Church”-....
fornoon meeting cloaed with a
In tb* afternoon able
union.
delivered by Rev. Georg*
edjr,.. were San Anioirtm
Tex., “The
H Badger. of
challenge for Real Religion fo-day:” Rev.
on
iMr H Ha***, of Germantown, Pe„
and by
••Tbe Hoi S oul* and the Church",
on “Young.
Kllaworth.
of
it*ine*,
C.
Roy
of

on,

This play ia another in the eerie# for
Hancock hail improvement whiait Mr.
Cooke has put on for several years
past.
The immediate object of this
play ia to
raise a fund to go toward the new chair#
recently installed in Hancock hall, and
which Mr. Cooke promised when he
persuaded the aldermen to make this im
provement in the hall. A dance will fol-

estingly

St&miKmcmi.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

The Ellsworth dramatic
company, under
the direction of Erad E.
Cooke, on Thureday, July », will preaent the tbree-act
comedy, “The Hoodoo." The Ellsworth
company will be assiated by John J. Ferrell, of the profeaaional stage, whose several appeerancee here have made him a
favorite in Ellsworth.
Mr. Cooke says ‘The Hoodoo" will be a
better production then “The Private 8ecretary", in which local artists scored such

Hancock

Conference of Unitarian church. .
*’ ,b* cboreb °* °or rather,
H.rbor, ieet week. There wae a
from th* churche* of

,,

HOODOO."

Ell,worth Dramatic Club to Put
Mid-Summer Comedy.

..-.tin*

Miss Vivian
abort visit.

Clarke ia at home for

Mrs. Norris Savage baa gone
bor for

a

to Bar

a

Har-

viait.

Fred Crane and daughter Pauline
John F.
are viaiting Mrs. Crane’s parents,
Clarke and wife.
William
and
eon
wife
Frank Goodwin,
Goodwin’s parspent Sunday with Mra.
Mra.

ents, E. E. Scammon and wife.
Harbor
Mrs. William Jordan went to Bar
this week to meet her husband,
one

diay

who has

just

returned from

trip down the Atlantic
July IS.

an

extended

coaet.

u c-

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will Relieve Your Indigestion
E. G. Moor*.

HEBRON ACADEMY
Hebron, Maine

•turtwvsust Momd-one of the most beautiful residence# for girla in New England
Atwood Mall —» modern home for boyt.
Exhilarating air. Wholesome food. Pure
spring water. College preparatory. General courses. Domestic science. Address

Wm. E. SARGENT, LIU. D., Principal

inillllPF hu be,n the policy of this Institution for thirty years.
NU rATMtNI lit RUIIWwC recognize the purchaser’s right to an examination of
un DIVUCMT IU

The merchant who does not advertise 4«
a dull season makes it more profitable lor
tkoee who do advertise.

goods and a test of their quality before payment is required. No other school in New
land h'as faith enough in you or in Itself to allow this. Pull satisfaction or no payment.

PORTLAND

BANGOR

We
the

Eng-

AUGUSTA

WEST

Hr*cy

Earl

and

FRANKLIN.
non

pect Harbor.

July

Stephen, of Bangor,

Master Ernest Hardison it visiting his
Chaunrsy, in Bangor.
Misses Rena snd Elizabeth Coomb# are
visiting relatives in Northeast Harbor.
Mrs.

Coombs
Mrs.

ber

Googins.. who is employed in Banspent the week-end at home.
Miss Grace McKenny, of Fort Fairfield,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E. Googins.
Harvey Stone and wife, of Concord
Junction, Mass., were recent guests of
Merle

sitter,

Miss Mand
Mrs. Harry Lincoln, in Dennysvilie last
visited

wife

and

Coombs

visit-

are

ing their daughter. Mrs. Salisbury, at Bar
Harbor.

Mrs. Cynthia Clark visited ber son, J.
M. Clark, also Mrs. Emma Hardison, Mrs.
Flora Hardison and Mrs. E. W. Hastings,
last week.

party went toEeatbrook Friday
G. Hardison and wife, former

An auto
to call

July

__

for the

Moore,
Eastern Manufacturing Co., of Bangor,
was a guest Wednesday and Thursday of
S. S. Scamtnoa.

Pbronett Smith, of Lamoine, wss
Her consin,
in town last Wednesday.
Pauline Smith, returned home with ber
for a visit.
Miss

Hannah Heath and niece, Misa
Gladys Ober, of Bangor, are here for the

the Misses Tetard,
of Mobile, Ala.,
Pybas and Bennett, of New York. They
will be joined in a few days by Mr. and
and

Taylor.
Coombs,

sand beach

July

was

of Sint.

while

This

was

Miss Gertrude

July

m

put

m

Rev.

Conn.,

Fred Pray is having
her cottage.
John
is

C.

Adams,

the Somes

at

of

Hartford,
for

a

few

Avis S.
her

visiting
Somes and
Mrs.
east

w

July

Ralph Lurvey

Harbor,

w

has gone to

here she

w

ill

North-

Mrs.

Andrew

Somes and

A.

have moved to Northeast
remainder of the

children

works

season.

nished

were

by

enjoyed
graphophone,
and

muatc

the

was

fur-

by Mrs. Nellie Martin,
of Ellsworth, and Mrs. George Treadwell.

Theodore L. Bridges, of the V. S.
Boston, is spending his
vacation w ith his family here.
George Lyman Somes returned to Waltham, Mass., Thursdsy, after spending

Mis* Abbie Davis, who is employed in
Boston, is home for a vacation.

three weeks at bis old home here.

her parents in

Fred P. Smith and son Donald returned from Trenton Sunday, after visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McFarland.

pastor. Miss Ellis, ha* finished her
work here. Rev. Mr. Prigmore has come
to finish out the season.

Dr. Here S. Richardson, wife and son
Charles, of Northeast Harbor, were in
town on Sunday, the guests of Mrs. J.

hospital

Ruth

ments

July

were

vcitb

served

Marie Teel, who

has

Harrington,

been

visiting

Mrs. Annie Teel, who has been in Knox
the past month, has Vetumed
home, much improved in health.
G.
July 10.

shore last

Michigan,

C. A.

felin and

Sunday.

Hancock Point ball team defeated Prospect Harbor in a rather one-sided game
here Saturday.
The grounds were in a
bad condition from the heavy rains. The
the

playing

of

Mrs.

Milford Lunt is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Howard Linscott.

“Kamp Kill Kara” tea room opened July
6, Mrs. John K. Preble, manager.
July

12.

A.

BUCKSPORT.

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNfiS ?

fat

j

at

William R. Clements died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith, Wednesday, July 14, aged nearly eighty-nine.
He had spent nearly his entire life on his
farm, a few miles from Bucksport village.
He leaves one son—Albert, and one daughter—Mrs. Smith, both of Bucksport.

j

Am Easy, Pleasant Laxative.
One or two of Dr. King's New Life Pills with
a tumbler of water at night.
No bad, nauseating taste; on belching gas. Go right to bed.
Wake np in tbe morning, enjoy a free, ersy
bowel movement and feel fine all day. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are sold by all Draggists, n in an original package, for 2Ac. Gets
bottle to-day—enjoy this easy pleasant laxaive.

into dust, but it
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and

judge

for

yourself.

cow

home

(or

lew days

re-

are

a

visiting bar

Mr*. Annie Dollard, of Beverly, Mae*.,
visiting her sinter, Mr*. William U>rd.

Telephonlze
Your Walk

Leon Canary and Fountain Davis bare
purchased automobile*.

Every step

Mr. and Mra. Tuck and three daughters,
of Boston, arrived Friday.

uses

Mrs. Annie Harritnan, with son Irvin,
Massachusetts, is visiting her parents
Veaxie Young and wife.
of

thehomely adage phrases it.
Instead of wasting
energy, time and money,
aimply to reach a certain
destination, plan what
you will way and do
when you yet there.

his work imonr the mountain whites.

A new Poole piano, the gilt of Mr*. A.
F. Schsuffler, of New York, «n placed in
the church last week. Thi* splendid gift is

greatly appreciated by
July 12.

community.

the

are

G.

FRANK UN ROAD.

Then call the toll opera-

at

has

been

are

ill.

glad

his bouse.

talk to and where—
and you’re there.
'i.
Therm mill he mm tail ehmrye on a
PwrtiemU* rmet* CmU Vy*u ur* * 4
tenrnttmed milk the peream trh
mmpou hmem pimm tm the r»*i

**

*

\

j

(’. C.

Mr.

Stewart’s many
is gaining.
M.

to hear he

19._
MARLBORO.

P. Stratton has rented a cottage at
Hancock Point for the summer.
G.

Mra. William Eatey and aon, of Boston,
viaiting at tbe Eatey cottage.
Mrs. Helen Sumner and two children, of
W’inter Harbor, are visiting her mother,
Mrs. C. L. Eatey.

are

Miss Grace Baxter has bad
from

pier, being
out last fall

built to

by

a

replace

the

The

one

heavy storm,

completed.
July 19.

built

road

a

her cottage to the shore.

is

new

washed

about
ABE.

OOTT’S ISLAND.
Mr*. Henrietta

ell

|
f

Mr*. Frank Kenniston, with her two
daughters, Myra and Erma, of Guilford,
ia visiting her father, Nelson Stewart,

Caatine for
an

f

to

Tracy.

summer.

Wardwell is building

tor, tell her who you want

Mr. Horn, wife and daughter Louise, of
Washington, D. C'., w ho are in Ellsworth
for the summer, were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Stella Shaw and Mrs. Elizabeth

who

Capt.

you take
up energy.

Conserve it, "Let your
head aave your heels,” as

Rev. A. M. MacDonald was accompanied
Sunday afternoon by President Frank E.
Jenkins, D. D., of Piedmont college, 1 Valorem, Gs., who gave an interesting talk

noma in

David*on left for Iter

Weymouth, M**a., Tburaday.

M. V. Babbidge went to Bernard Mon-

and son, of
William J.Schief-

EAGLE LAKE.

ahfcmi&njxnttt.

fete

on

thoroughly dried out

Mr*. Jane Conary and Mrs. Leslie Kane
visiting in Bar Harbor.

July

are

even

M.

valuable

Mr*. Emelin* Jarvie is
niece, Mr*. Harry Wood.

friends

Charles F.

wife

Esther Linscott is employed
John K. Preble's.

Collin, of Prospect, and E. Crabtree, of
Hancock. Dinsmore pitched a winning

♦Do cold* settle on your chest or in your
bronchial tube* ? Do coughs hang on, or
are you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers
erf Scott’s Emulsion to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott sEmulsion contains pnrecod liver
nil which peculiarly strengthens the resof
piratory tract and improves the quality
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
tenia the tender mem bran ea of the throat.
Scott's ia prescribed by the best specialit at any drug atom,
Yon can

guests of
wife.

that is

at bom*.

NORTH LASTIN'E.

Fred Conner and wife

J. D. Holmes and wife and Miss Annie !
Holmes, of Brewer, are at their summer
home on Bridgbam hill.
Phoebe.
July 18.

mer.

were

Osborn,

are

a

Ray Gray

and

Cleveland Conary spent

cently

John P. Leach, of Camden, U visiting
bis mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leach.

the

here last week.

Carroll Bunker, of Massachusetts, ia
with William Crabtree and wife this sum-

features of the game

All

_

ASHVLLLE.

Frederick
at

home this week.

H. C. Perry loet a cow last week.
Mise Ells Emerton has returned to
Bluehill.

Fremont Hall and daughter Mildred, of Bangor, were guests of relatives

Moor has returned to Mrs.

picnic

Greenville

at

Mrs. Samuel L. Bale# and children, of
Portland, are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Augusts A. Leach.
July 12.
L.

Mrs.

HANCOCK POINT.

a

came

Raymond

M. W. Grindle.

_

enjoyed

son

A. Grindle and wife were recent
visitors at the home of his father,

The Somesville sewing circle will hold
L«on L. Smith has had a large garage
library tor the benefit of Brookside cemetery Wednesday, built, Otis Ltland and S. N. Rich doing
July 28, opening at 11 a. m.
j the carpenter work.
Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ellsworth,
James B. Allen, who during the paat |
two years has been employed in Fort was s guest of M»ss Evelyn Matnor reWorth, Texas, is spending his vacation cently. Mrs. Campbell was a former resiwith his parents, M. L. Allen and wife. dent of this town, and her many friends
Roger H. Allen returned to Presque Isle here were much pleased with even a brief
Monday, after two weeks at borne. visit. 12.
R.
July
Waiter M. Allen, of Ellsworth, spent the

number

her

Mrs. Sarah Graham, ol Brooklyn, N. Y.,
guest ol Mrs. J. E. Blodgett.

its annual fair at the

Latty's.
Quite a
Penney *

auto-

is the

SALISBURY COVE.

Mist- Dora

an

George

Tango.

Plug of Sickle

two week*.

on

M.

Miss Eila Emertoa, ol Bluehill, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Wardwell.

Allen Somes.

week-end at home.
July 19.

unusually

ia

_

is home.

Our

Mrs.

is
her

glad to know that Mr. Kittredge, who has
been seriously ill, is much better. Miss
Eleanor Kittredge, who has been‘doing
office work and studying music in Augusta, is at home for her vacation.
M.
July 19.

FRENCHBORO.

Mrs.

in

12.

Junction,

12._Spec.

weather bureau at

a

Miss Hazel Butler came home from
Miaa Mildred Mayo, of Athol, Maas.,
and Madeline Mosley, of Boston, came Green Lake last week.
Martin and wife, Harold N*.
Charles
Sunday for their annual vacation.
Mrs. Ethel Parsons and two daughters. Stewart and John A. McKay spv&t SunHu Ida b and Marion, of Brewer, ire visit- day in Bar Harbor.
ing Mr*. Parsons' sister, Mrs. Lulu LurMiss Edna Graves, of Brighton, Mass.,
and Mr*. Jesse Brown, of West Hancock,
vey.
Mr*. Judith Kittredge, who has been were recent guests of Mrs. C. M. Martin.

and refresh-

Greenough, of Brookline,
Mass has arrived at her cottage “Twixt*
the-Hills'T for the season.
Miss

Saturday.
David Keyes

Miss Iva Ray, of Belfast, ia visiting her
sister. Mr*. Florence Rich.

McIntyre shore waa the scene of a
jolly lime the Fourth. Twelve guests enjoyed a shore dinner. In the evening fire-

Harbor for the

but

is

Otto Rogers, of Boston, is visiting bis
sister, Mrs. Daisy Higgins.

*

at the Kimball boune.

Mayo

Waiter Clarke has purchased
mobile.

Hattie Soper, of East Orland, and
Mis* Marcia Parker, of Damarisootta,
visited Mrs. George Treadwell last week,
at Birch wood collage.

employed

be

Franklin,

of

Mrs.

year,
smart and active.

Miss

ife.

here.

eighty-eighth

MARLBORO.

Lethiecq, of Brewer, is
grandparents, Lyman H.

Take

SO that when you whittle it off it crumbles

SIBKY.

U

Abigail Mayo,

Mrs.

visiting

pre-

month.

a

17._P.

Mrs. Clara Carter lost

summer

Ban-

weeks.
Miss

attending

u

Castine.

Mrs. Oscar Sea re y and infant son Donnell, and Mrs. Seavey’s mother, Mrs. Gertrude Mosley, spent a few days lari week
at Bar Harbor.

Beckwith, wife and little son,
Elton, of Wenonah, N. J., and Mis* Inrr
Ford and Allen Thompson, of Bangor,
were guests of Miss Eunice Coggins the
past week.
Y.
JulylH.

bathroom

a

house

in

Tripp

Delta

being

Milton W mcbe*ter and wile, ol Bangor,
visiting Mrs. Sadie Sbaplsigh.

ployment.

Linwood

MOV NT DESERT.
Mrs.

visited

gone about

July

upon the leaf

are

N.

last week.

Echo.

19.

shore.

Bragdon

been

depends

am

C.

Miss AddieSwazey, of Somerville, Mass.,
was home for a few days recently before
going to Somesville, where she has em-

George Goodwin and Shirley Hass, of
Harbor, and Mias Pauline Smith, of
Franklin, visited at Mrs. George Smith's

vicinity.

this

pond

Clarence Kelley and mother have returned from Joneeport. Mr*. Kelley ba*

Real tobacco flavor

served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covenng it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
Strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

Henry Brown and tamily, ol Bar Harbor, called on Mr*. Harry Wood Sunday.
Elmer Heed has gone to Manset to spend ;
L.
July 19.
his vacation with his mother. Mrs. Mamie
OTTER CREEK.
Beale.

Bar

larger than most of those found here-

tofore

the

P. W. Richardson was not as wsll a*
Mr*. Kichardaon also
last week.
waa ill.
usual

—"After the Horse is Gone"

Mrs. Matilda Lewis, of Brewer, is visitbrother, Carrington Hadley.

gpr last week.

formed and

well

on

17.

Mrs. Marion Martin Smith baa returned
Irom Portland with her daugbtar Evelyn.

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
"Locking the Stable Door"

ing her

NORTH LAMOINE.

removing dirt at
the Somes-Coombs quarry last week, unearthed an Indian relic in the shape of an
axe

Mrs

Harper and wife are occupying
their new cottage.
Mr. Harper is now
painting the cottage.
The Junior C. E. society, with Rev. F.
P. Dresser and wife, enjoyed a picnic on
Tuesday last. Lunch was eaten at the

Taylor cottage at Butler’s Point
Murray Wheeler and Frances Irving,

Misaet (Hive Whitehead and Dorothy
Croksn at* visiting Mr*. Joshua Stanley.

service#

19.

school at

Seth

At the

Funeral

WEST EDEN.

Mrs. W. D. Wall* and
Mis* Jennie
Walla apenl a few days recently at Southwest Harbor.

Gerald Coombs, who will work

Charles

July

summer.

for him.

Mr*. Kndor* Garland, ol Ellsworth, it
visiting her niece, Mrs. Dora Martin.
Mia* Marguerite Fergueon, ol Maaascbusetts, I* visiting Mia* Grace Gott.

Monday,

beld
Wednesday at tbe boose,
K. C. Dalzell officiating.
Interment
in tbe family lot in Goulds boro.
waa
Although Mrs. Peters waa seventy-four:
years old, her friend* found it herd to
realize it. Hbe was one of tbe beet neighbors. She leevee one son, Carl, who was
devoted the peat few years to his mother,
and one daughter, Mrs. Bennett Bensbimot, of Boston, wno have the sympathy
of all.

Mrs.

Galen Orcott has gone to Elmville, N.
B., where he has a contract to saw slaves.
He was accompanied by Mortimer Good-

Mrs.

illness.

abort

a

Peters died

Mine Gertrude Know lion, ol Milwaukee,
WU., is visiting her parents.
William Worthington, ol Ntw York, it
at “Crowfleld" tor the summer.

Kev.

HEAL COVE.

visit.

added

voices

Rev.

M'KINLKY.
Merle Black has sprained hie ankle.
Dr. Tapiey bat purchased a new Buick
automobile.

were

J. B. Walls and daughter Ira, of
Southwest Harbor, visited here last week.

Miss Muriel DeBeck has returned from
trip to New York and Massachusetta.
Miss Frawrley, of Bangor, a schoolmate at
the V. of M., came with her tor a week's

win and

after

Mm.

a

service.

tbe

Katherine

Mrs.

day. They were accompanied by Elipbalet Pettee, wife and son Merton, who were
guests of Rev. W\ H. Rice.
R. H.
July 19.

stone.

to

Knigbt, of Providence, K. 1„ a salaried
singer, wbo is here for a few weeks, sung
a solo, wbicb was muth appreciated.

Isaac Key fuse snd wife, of Beal Harbor,
visited their sister, Mrs. H. O. Olsen, Bun-

E. E. Coombs hst been loading the
schooners Mamie Saunders and Portland
Packet with curb

summer.

day

assistant treasurer of ihe

male

six

(leorge If.
Badger preached to an appreciative conMr*. Dexter
gregation in tbe morning
much

Mrs. W. H. Rice is expected home tofrom Bangor, where she has been in
the hospital for the past month.
Miss Helen Hodgkins and Francis Hodgkins, of Watervilie, are at their home with
their grandmother, Mrs. A. L. Holt.

Hastings snd wife, snd Harry
Rhodes and wife,of Waltham, were guests
of E. W. Hastings and wife recently.

A choir of

Osltell.

Capt. Edward Hodgkins snd family,
Mrs. Goodrich and Miss Goodrich are here

son

Waldron

R. W.

Tbe annual memorial sermon for tbe
Rmgbta of Pytbiaa was given Sunday
afternoon in In ion ebureb by Kev. R. C.

Miss Viola Davis, of New York, is at

Claud are
with her sunt, Mrs. Maud Goodwin, while
Mr. Coombs is sway.

are

W ilbur.

home.

snd wife.

Mrs. Gerald Coombs snd

visitors

The baseball boy* went to Hancock
Point Saturday, with other young people.
Cap!. E. A. Over taking them in bis

LAMOINE.

Mrs. Gay ion Stanley and son Richard,
Holden, are visiting her parents. George

Springer

summer

Friday.

in town

N.

on

residents here.

of

tertained at tea for the

Mrs. Charles Googins.
launch.
Miss Alice Cline was suddenly called to ;
The stocking party given under the ausWest Virginia Tuesday. Miss Cline, as a
of tbe Metbodist ebureb Wednesday
trained nurse, has been in Texas the past pices
evening was much of a success, and netted
three years.
tbe society over fdo.
and
wife
Tbeo Bragdon,
daughter
Mies Alta Cole returned Saturday from a
Erma, Mrs. Freda Hilgrove and Miaa
relatives in Auburn snd WaterGertrude Bragdcn, of Franklin. Milled on visit to
ville. Pbe was socompsnisd boms by ber
friends in town recently.
sitter, Mrs. Elsie Lakin Cole, snd son
AKOtf.
19.

week.
Cbsrl»s

week with

gor,

week.
Morse

H.

Saturate Louuder spent last
relatives at Hancock Feint.

snd children, of
George Coombs last

Holeie
visited

Fosa.

A.

__

NORTH HANCOCK.

brother

Egypt,

Umpire,

19.

visiting relatives here.

are

eently visited it the old homestead here.
HU (amity will remain her* lor a while.
Pearl Tapiey, who (or the poet year and
PROSPECT HARBOR.
a hall has been mate witb Captain Fly*
Miss Carrie Bewail, of Denver, Col., 1a
in tbe schooner Storm Petrel, it home to
the guest oi ber sister, Mrs. Thomas Van
do bte baying.
Ness.
Chpt. Leroy FI ye, whose schooner, tbe
Dexter Knigbt and wife, of Providence,
Storm Petrel, is loading box board* st
W.
E.
Cleaves'
two
been
bave
at
R. I.,
North Brookarill* lor Weymouth, Mesaweeks
spent Sunday at hta home here,
Mrs. Thomas Van Neea delightfully enSr*.
g July J.

COUNTY NEWS

Batteries were
game from the start.
JDinsmore and Gallison, Hancock Point;
Noonan, Lathrop and Workman, Pros-

COUNTY NEWS

HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACLS
are

gladdening the hearts of many
u well u Keatin ;

home-keepen

churchet, halb,

More*

buildings

the land.

all

over

Lneipenove
Simple

and other

to nm»H

to run.

Powerful and durable.
Send for our special catalog on
wood burning furnace* if (AM
dealer it not near you.

^
Ian

fc
:K

Virgil P. Wardwell. who has been ill,
day with Frank Babbidge in the Keef-nois improving.
i
THE HOT BLAS I
More.
Miss May Ells Wescott is visiting her
|SM
WOOD
&
BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.
(.'apt. Frank Babbidge went to Soutbgrandmother, Mrs. Mary Wescott.
we*t Harbor Tueaday, accompanied by
Newell Perkins has completed the cot- Mr*. Lura
Babbidge and Mr*. Vera Hard- SOLD by J. P, ELDRIDGE.ELLSWORTH, ME.
tage he was building for Mrs. Knapp.
ing, for a buainaa* trip.
Harold Perkins, wife and son Albert, of
Chip*.
July 17.
South Boston, are visiting his
mother,
Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Simnuinrar*.*.
Mrs. Florence Farrow, of West Brookswith
her
son
ville,
Robert, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar.
Miss Josephine Wescott is in Portland,
called by the eerioua illness of her aunt,
The merchant who lays he duet net
Mrs. Phoebe Avery Wilson.
believe in
Eighteen children from Brewer, chapadvertising, ne't'ht-ot
eroned by Mrs. J. W. Hutchins, are at the
vlaees a sign over his door and decorMather bouse for an outing.
If you value the appearance of
your
The following program was moat acThe sign tells thi
y°n should treat your scalp as ous his window.
ceptably presented to a good-sired audioften and well as you brush
'*
your
teeth,
ence by the younger people of the Dunbar
vasser-by where the merchant
and rib
the scalp pores twice
daily
a little '{‘to
invites
neighborhood at the ecboolhouae last
Parisian Sage.
This treat- IrtcaUd; the attractive wind™
ment is not a mere “hair tonic”.
Thursday evening: Music; farce, “Going
It is
adbottled nourishment for the hair
Somewhere;’’ reading; music; farce, “A
roots him in from the sidewalk. That’s
and it is simply wonderful
Love of a Bonnet;” music. Ice-cream and
what an
improvement jts use for even a week vertising, and good as far as it S'*’cake were sold.
mil make in the
»
L.
appearance of any- but it doesn’t
doesn t
go far enough—it
r'

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
HAIR AND SCALP

NEED DAILY CARE

_

NORTH BROOK LIN.
Thomas Choate hae gone

trip.
Henry Borne and wile

on

are

a

coasting

visiting

in

Ssaville.
Jess* staple*, of Rookiand, Maw., re-

iuntr-.n*
neI*!r ,nJ**rea. is de»nd pleasant to the
on* the dull, lifeless
£?JP
look in thettk««
hair,
it

making ao/t, flufTy,
be*uti,ul- Two or three

get beyond the sidewalk.
ment

An advertise-

in the local paper carries the sign

and the window to the homes of proevery trace of
and pulls then««
JU return, gold by O. A. Parcher and pective customers,
leading druggists everywhere.
tom the home to the store.

applications

remove

ITKDKKAL

oamk

law.

!«•»,

COMM H°,d* Uu“th*K*<1inn u.»
"*
#| |.*w Ii UneoMUtatloMl.
Hancock county *an» cm., aubon uffned atatn: he law coort
®

L„>

tadai.il taw aa to
„,d .uvolvtng
bird*, tne court baa bald that
U* >* unconatitutlonal. Tha
which >» by Aaaociat* Juatioa A.
foltowa:
Kina. i. *”
wa* tried before the Bar
coart and found guilty of
n>1*rato.y |uw Wrta or wlid
Octobar «. i»u. la violation
,n ,.,uda».
aad nnt lawa of
.D Of the hah
Ha appaaird. aad lha
<' Mutaa.
In thla court on an a*ra«d
t, rep -rtad
Tha allagad oflanaa wa.
t facta.
tha raapondaot waa In a
,,,b ..pan aan ona-fourth of a mile
I.land which farm, a part ..f iha
rar,harry twlaaaa. Hancock cuanly.
»f

*
*’

)narnt

rfJl.

a?bv

municipal

Jl'.taiP
®

!„todwhila
■

!lar"

Mol or
n
It

t*

l0 »-.
of

kUUBW

(overament le

mended that the respondent did
:iw t»f the State prohibiting the
wild duck*, for Sunday is a clo*ed

January 1 to Augu*t
apeclfled penalty for
»
(»#•.«. Ofc.»t. »apra.)
we underuland the
•»
contended,
that the place where the

u#tu *
Ser !•

it

uft^i

«*A

tgaperative

(913, and the regnlatlon* there*
contain* the following pro-

That act

jB<lrr
tl*lC6»

wild
*wan*.
wild
geeoe.
-Ad
wi.d duck*. *nlpe, plover, woodbrant
pigeon* and all other
«ock rail, wild
l*»*ectlvorou* bird*
and
* 1*rater? f*n»e
and
eoath*
northern
their
eftkeb in
or do not rrrrs migration* paa* through
the
s,;u permanently the entire year within
herder* ? any mate or territory. *ball heredeemed to be within the ru«tody and
aT.rr
'the government of the l nited
ku:«'< and shall not be de*trov#d or taken
cog*.-*”.- to regulation* hereinafter provided
tOerefor
nereoy
Tie rpsrtmewf or sxricvuvure
sati'»rs*r4 iml directed Jo adopt suitable
*
t
five 'fleet to the previous
rtfs;*?'
mntfrspi; by prescribing and tiling closed
wing doe regard to the rones of

te*breeding habits, and times and
ilh f migratory flight, thereby etrab'.tng
ft#depar?merit to select and designate suit*>:e districts for different portion* of the

• ball be unlawful to shoot, or
deuce alii nr seise and capture
Blgratorv birds within the protection of this
ised ir. ^ raid closed ***<u»*. and aov per«
»:i violate any of the provision* or
#oa «
rsguiAit->.* of this law for th* protection of
aigrsnv- birds *ha*1 be guilty of a tuUd«
shall be fined not more than ll«
d»i
or latpri*ooe<i not m*>rs than W days, or both,
ifi ih« discretion **f tb* court.
Th* dr pertinent of agriculture, after the
preptrac oof said figurations. »h*.i cause
Ur ou:'
be made public, and shad allow a
i I brer months In which said regulaper.'
tion# sv.tv in- examined and considered before
when
deemed
fia-t ad ,tion. permitting
proper public bearing* thereon, and after
SB* ».!.»ptti<a shall cause the same to be en.j submitted to tbe President of the
'sile-i "date* for approval. Provided, however.
!;
thing herein contained shall be
aer-i
vffect or interfere with the local
law* oft
»tat«s and territories for the oro! nor-migratory game or other birds
tec
'o
mi'bt at-i breeding within their border*,
co- prevent
the sia»e« ard territories from
iw* and regulation* to promote and
*»*.»? ftf
N
rffsiltiost of the de*
f agriett.lure provided under this
ps?;

mastrv. end it

fcj

I

>

fr<>,
■

•tat ate

ia
the

b«

of the authority of the act
of agriculture adopted suitwhich have been approved
*i
« nl, one cf which fixes a closed
wild ducks in
Maine between

p-r-usnee
rut

rpi

•to# rv*.
*

<

*'

L>»
if

September

following
coulrol and
power
hii 4t« ti,« sitiing of migratory game birds
»«*■<
v
emte, aod if in the exercise of
that power it has mads regulations that ars
exciouve of or la conflict with, tbs Hut* nrgsiatioo* then the federal regulations must
bv iittrvfti •* supreme, and to have suspended the power of tbe State to make and
•af-‘»ce •**# -• tu-us reapectlag tbe same suband

«re*s

had

tbe

I next
to

ject matter.
me leue *> »c» provides that wild ducks
sad uther specified migratory game birds
“•kali hereafter be deemed to
be
within
t-v
u
y
prutViiioB of the governaent of
ue
l ulled »»ales, and shall not be
destroyed contrary to the regulations beretcalte? provided for.”
Thu aoguage indicate* a iegietatlve por•.

P<e«

thii toe ts

ex. naive

iodits'eu

leial regulation* were to be
.end >bls Idea seems to be farther
in tb* provision “that nothing

herein cuouintd shall be deemed to affect or
with the local laws
o( tbs states and
territories for tbe protection of nou-ruigratofy came or other birds resident and breedla* vtibio their borders, nor to prevent tbe
•U;.« *od territories from
enacting laws and
refu.stion* to promote and render efficient
the regulations of the
department of agriculture, provided under this statute.”
do not, therefore, feel inclined to hold
»o tht* case that the federal
regulations as to
atirsiory game btrda, if void, are not to be
r*f*rded as exclusive of and in conflict with
*** Mate regulations which the
respondent
Moisted Accordingly, it becomes necessary.
w* lh!nx, to
consider, whether tbe act of Coa***** °f March t, 19,g, nod the regulations
Jhcrtuoder adopted, are valid as against the
bttte regulations for the
preservation of wild
flack* within Its bordersc<i«,in»uadi** tbs well recognized prtntfplc. that the authority to make a final end
Patrolling determination of the question of
thr
constitutionality of an act of Congress Is
iathr supreme court of the United States, and
hr tost reason a State court does not ordiaseume
the consideration of such
Sutztion. nevertheless if, as In this case, before that question is
finally decided by the
•oprrme court, the enforcement of a Bute
*w
depends upon whether Congress hsd
i**er under the constitution to
pass an set,
e
of which is to suspend the Bute
,
then it becomes the duty of the Bute
Part to act In accordance with lu own decl>tOD °f that
question until such time, at

iaivifere

|

lUlflttfflUIKtl*

Good Spirits

“n

0D}y *>• enjoyed by those wboM
geative organa work
naturally and
The best corrective and
Preventive yet discovered for {negafaulty action of stomach, liver or
°OWel». ia known the world over to be

^•rly.

tor

beechams
m

WLL8_

so

supreme

ing case perhaps on the subject. Mr. Justice
Whit# (now
the
chief justice) learnedly
soaiyted the principles upon which this
doctrine rests and exhaustively reviewed the
precedents in which it is securely established.
And it would be neediesa indeed to cite here
the many authorities supporting this unquestioned principle, that the states, prior to
tbc formation of the national legislature, bad
the power to make laws and regulations for
the protection and preservation of the wild
game within their borders.
Has that power been granted to the federal
government? If so, it must be found in either
what is called the commerce clause, or the
general welfare clause, of the federal constitution.
The commerce clause authorises Congress
“to regalste commerce with foreign nations,
and among the several states, and with the
1 odlan tribes'*. Certainly the passage of wild
birds in their flight from one state to another
is not commerce between the states. However difficult it may be to dctine with precision the term commerce as u«cd in that
clause of the national constitution, it is undoubtedly limited to the acts of man, and
does not include the natural and uncontrolled Movements of wild game
Nor can we
perceive any reasonable ground for a coat chiton that thr commerce clause confer* on
<ougrrst powers to regulate the taking of!
wild game within the states.
lodged, it !
would seem that ail possible contention on
this score has been already held untenable by
tne supreme court of the United .States iu
several cases where the question has been exhaustively considered.
In the cate of fleer v Connecticut, supra,
thr validity of a statute of that state, which
prohibited the transportation of game out of
the state, waa involved.
The case was carried
to the supreme court of the United States on
thr sole ground that as the game in question
was
kiUed in the slate lawfully, the statute
prohibiting Its transportation out of the state
was in
violation of the commerce clausa of
the national constitution.
But the court decided otherwise, holding that the wild animal
and bird life within a state belong* to the
stale in trust for the people of the state, and
that the state ha# the authority to legislate
for iu protection and preservation for the
common good, and that such power of legislation embraces game that has been reduced
to the possession of an individual by lawfully
killing it in the state, or in other words, that
in view of the peculiar nature of such property
sud It ownership by the state for the benefit
of ail ita ctliirns, the state may prohibit its
transportation out of the state altbough lawfully killed within the state, because each a
prohibition may tend to restrict its lawful
killing within the state, ned the better preserve it for iu own people. And it was there
held that while
game, taken
lawfully,
might be considered a subject of oommerce
within the state where taken. It did not become
the subject of interstate commerce within the
commerce clause of the federal constitution.
See also New York Ex. Rel. Silx v Herterburg,
111 U. B. U, where it is held that a statute of
New York prohibiting the possession of certain game during closed time did not violate
the commerce clause of the federal constitu-

!

tion.

In Judson on Interstate commerce, sec.
“Thus the wild game
11, the author says:
within a state, at common law, belongs to the
sovereign, and in this country to the people
in their collective capacity, and the state,
tnerefore. has a right to say that it shall not
become the subject of commerce.*’
Our conclusion, therefore. Is that the power
to legislate respecting the protection and
preaervatiou of wild game within the alatee
Congress through
waa not conferred upon
the commerce clause of the constitution.
Nor do we Iod such power in the general
welfare clause, which reads as follows: “The
Congress shall have power to dispose of and
make all needful rules sud regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging to the United Blates; aud uothiug
in this constitution shall be construed as
to prejudice auy claims of the United States,
or of any particular state.”
YVc nave

airvauy

acrriuoriurc
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the national joy smoke

just hands you home-made
were you ever
pipehappy? Did you ever £
hit a brand that just

^

Well, that’s P. A.,
how you hook
it up—pipe or cigarette. It Just-jams-joyinto

Hare ia Caaimiro
Irado, 104years old,

who live in Wataot
your system! You nail that fact hot off the
Cal. He ham
bat, because it’s case-cards information! And
memory and ciearl
calls the
in
handed out to you for personal and immediate
lad of
1822, when he
12 aummera. Irado ha been
attention as being about as real and true as
m amoker all hia life, and today he aeeka
dearer,
truer friend than hia old
you’ve heard since Hector was a pup!
Jimmy pipe. Irado haa Just
been elected member of the
P. A. is sold in the toppy red bag for the
P rince Albert "old-time
Jtmrny-piper club.”
price of a jitney ride, 5c; tidy red tin, 10c;
pound and halt-pound tin humidors—and—the classy pound
crystal-glass humidor with the sponge-moistener top that’s not i
only a joy’us thing to have at home and at the office, but it keeps
P. A. in the highest state of perfection.
a

a remar

war

waa a

a

no

no

a

a
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

under, and that the provision of the game
laws of the 8tate of Maine which the respondent violated was operative and enforceable
against him.
There is no merit in the respondent's suggestion that because the warrant against him
in this case was directed to a flsh warden and
served bjr him the proceedings were defective.
Fish wardens are empowered by statute to
“enforce all laws and the rules and regulations relating to sea and shore fisheries, arrestall violators thereof, and prosecute all
offenses against tbe same; they shall have
the same power to serve criminal processes
against such offenders, and shall be allowed
tbe same fees, as sheriffs for like services;
they shall have the same right as sheriffs to
require aid in executing the duties of uheir
office".
Section 45 of chapter £306, public laws 1913
reads as follows:
“Tbe general supervision of the department
of sea and shore fisheries as heretofore fixed
by law is hereby extended to embrace all the
islands in the sea within the Jurisdiction of
the State, the deer and other game and birds
found thereon, and said department shall
have charge of the enforcement of the laws
relating to all ducks, shore and other birds
on Ahe seacoast of the State one mile inland,
including all bays and inlets so far as tbe
tide ebbs and flows, except tbe Kennebec
river above tbe city of bath.
We entertain no doubt that tbe flsh warden
to whom tbe warrant against the respondent
was directed and by whom it was served had
ample authority conferred upon him by
statute to act iu the premises.
Judgment of lower court affirmed.
AKIIIOl

in which

the tire

Fire which threatened to wipe out the
entire business section ot Washburn Sunday night caused damage estimated at
The question of the oonetltntionality of the |2S,000. Five frame buildings,
containing
act of March 4, 19U, and the regulations | the
poatoffioe, three stores and three dwellthereunder, has been directly considered in
ings were destroyed. The owners of the
two recent cases In the federal courts, vis.:
buildings were L. Story, E. B. Sperry,
United BUtes v Bbsuver, (214 Fed. 154,) deCharles Parsons and Allen Haynes.
cided by tbe district court for the eastern
district of Arkansas, and United States v
The gasoline boat Petrolia 111, used for
M’Cullagb, (221 Fed. 2fiS,> decided by the distributing gasoline along the Maioe
district court for the district of Ksnsas. In
coast, was blown up at her dock in Kockeach of thoae eases, iu an exhaustive opinion, land
Monday. Fred Abbott, cook, was
here
same
conclusion
the
the court reaches
killed, and Capt. T. W. Toole and Martin
reached, that Congress has not the power to
received Injuries which may prove
regulate the taking of migratory game birds Day
within the sUtes, and that, therefore, the act fatal. All the men lived at Booth bay
Ia
each
Harbor.
of March 4.1911. is unconstitutional.
of those cases the respondent was prosecuted
In tbe federal court for a specific violation of
Question ef Eats.
the federal regulations.
Her Father—Can you support a wife?
Oar conclusion therefore Is, that the power
Her Lover—-Well, If I can't I'll eat
of the BUte of Maine to enact laws and regulations for the protection and preservation of my hat!
miwild game within her borders, including
Her Father—But what would your
gratory game birds, was in no way suspended
wife eat while you were dining on bat?
or abridged by the net of Congress of March I
—Montreal Star.
4, mis, and the regulations adopted there- |

CO, Winston-Salem, N. C
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QUARRIES, FACTORY

Etgal xfotuo.
To all parsons in teres ed In either of th«
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for tbe county of Hancock, on tbe thirteenth day of July, a. d. 1915, being au adjourned session of tbe July a. d. 1915 term of
said court.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon her*inafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. t>y causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, th«r ih y may
appear at a probate court to be held a. Ellsworth In said coui ty. on tbe third dav of
August, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clo k u> 'be
forenoon, and be heard tbereon tf they a e

LOCA-

and CAMPS
Located

|

on

tbe

line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start In life.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

CENTRAL,

or

to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Pauper Notice.
HAVING

contracted with tbe City of Ellsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance daring flee years beginning Jan. 1, 1915, and are Tegal residents of
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all parsons trusting tbeu*
on my account, as there is plenty or room
and accommodations to care for them at
the City Farm bouse.
Arthur B. Mitchell.

THE

subset 1 be r
hereby gives notice that
she hae been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JUDSON E. FREETBEY, late of BROOK-

THE

THE

UN,
In

S

mediately.

Jalyll, 1915.

<

43^

Itgal Noticn.
subscriber, Louis F. Jones, of Watertown, commonwealth of Massachusetts,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
IDA E.
JONES, late of SOMERVILLE,
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs, and that he haa appointed Lynwood
F. Wiles, of
Ellsworth, Hancock county,
Maine, his duly qualified agent In the
State of Maine. All person* having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the tame for eettlemeut, end
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Loots F. Jones.
July !>, 1915.

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as thy law directs.
All persons
having demands against tbe estate
of said
deceased
are deeired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment itn

TAKEN

I

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the

are

MAINE

Ergal STotiojk

STATE f»r MAIN*..
County op Hancock s».
July 5. a. d. 1916.
this fifth day of July a. d. 1916, on
execution dated June 29, a. d. 1916. issued ou a judgment rendered by the superior
court, within and for tbe county of Kennebec,
at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tuesday of April a. d. 1918, to wit, on the
twelfth day of April a. d. 1913, in favor of
Roland L. McKay, of Augusta in said county
of Kennebec. State of Maine, against H. C.
Ray, Jr otherwise known as Henry C. Ray
Jr., of Ellsworth, county of Hsu-jck ’and said
State, for seven-y- nine ch'tlsr-* ai d no cents,
debt or damage, and thi~ eeii dollars and
ninety-three cents, cost* of Mi t. «nd will be
sold at public sue-ion
t the <81.*
of the
sheriff in said Ellswor'b. to ili«
truest bidcause.
der, on the 7th day or \uv«-*. «. 'u. t9l5, at
Andrew J. Gott, late of EJen. lu sa.d one o'clock in the af euio« u, u.e following
county,deceased. Final account of Lucy C. described resl estate and all tbe right, title and
Interest which the said H. C. Rat. jr., otherGott, executrix, filed for settlement.
Anne Frazer Conrad, late of Philadelphia, wise known as Henry C. Ray, jr., has in and laPennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed by the same, to wit:
Harriet A«bhurst, a devisee under the will of
Five certain lots or parcels of land situated"
said deceased, that the amount of inheritance in said Ellsworth and oounded and described
tax on the estate of said deceased be deteras fol.ow*. to wit:
mined by tbe judge of probate.
First Lot: Beginning at a pine tree on
Mattie Alley, late of Orland, in said county, Benjamin J. Milliken’s line near a cove on the
deceased. Petition that Frtd L. Mason or east side of Union River; thence south 89^
some other suitable person be appointed addegrees east to the angle iu said line; thence
ministrator of tbe estate of said deceased, south 86»4 degrees east on said Milliken’s linepresented by Fred L. Mason, a creditor of thirty three rods to George Parcher's land;
said deceased.
thence south 25 *a degrees west to Leander
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court. Miiliken's land; thence
westerly on said
Leander's line 46 rods to George MJIlifren'fl
A true copy of the original order.
land; thence at right angl< s northerly 14 rods;
Attest:—E. E. Chash. Register.
thence at right ang es easterly
five rods;
thence at right angles northerly 15 rod* to
NOTICE OF FOKEULOSUME.
the shore: thence easterly on the shore to the
the undersigned, Charles
Blance.
of place of begii ning, containing seven acres
9 Gouldsboro, Hancock county, State of more or less, with all tbe buildings thereon,
Maine, hereby give public notice that I have a
being the same premises described in a deed
claim by mortgage upon a certain lot or par- from E H. Greet* y to Abbie P. Saddler,
cel of land situated at Birch Harbor, in said dated May 6, 1881, and recorded in Hancock
town of Gouldsboro.
Said land is in said county registry of deeds, book 175, page 529.
second Lot: Beginning at tbe southwest
mortgage described as follows:
“A certain lot or parcel of land, situated at
corner ol tbe Edward Webber
ot. so called;
Birch Harbor, in said town of Gouldsboro, thence south 84
degrees east 48^> rods to &
and known as tbe Stephen Rice es ate, and 1 stake; thence north 27 degrees east 14 rods to
fully bounded and described in a certain a stake; thence north 84^ degrees west 43i«
deed from William Bingham Giymer and rods to the old Dean line, so-called; thence
Charles Willing,
south 27 degrees west 14 rods to the place of
trustees of
tbe
estate
which was to- ruerly of William Bingham, tbe beginning, containing three and three tenths
elder deceased, to Stephen Rice, dated April acres more or ies
tuiru 1,01.
15, 1872, and recorded with
tbe Hancock i
liujiiueu cu me
norm ov the
county, Maine, registry of deeds, in book 262, I Benjamin J. Milliken lot; on the west by land
page 214. to which said deed and record ref- of Aobie P. Saddler; on the south by land of
erence is hereby expressly made."
Leauder Milliken; and on the east t.y the
Said moitgage is from Elmer E. Rice to me, 1 centre line run by J A. Deane and containthe said Charles Blance, is dated May 3, 1904
one and thre# fourths acres more or leak.
ing
and recorded Jane 1, 1904. in tbe Hancock
Fourth Lot: Beginning at the southwest
county. Maine, registry of Deeds, hook 400. corner of the Edward Webber land and in the
page 167. Reterence is expressly made to said centre liue ruD by J. A. Deane, thence south
mortgage and tbe record thereof tor all par- 27 degrees west in said centre line i2 rods to a
ticulars.
stake; thence south 841? degrees east 43*g rods
I he conditions of sain mortgage have been
to a stake and stones; thence
orth 27 debroken, by reason of which breach 1 claim grees east 12 tods to a stake in the north line
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this of said Abbie P. Saddler's; thence north
Nig
notice for that purpose.
degrees west in said Webber's south line
Chas. Blancs.
rods to a stake at
the place of beginning,
Prospect Harbor, Maine, July 7,1916.
containing three and ^ acres more or less.
fPHE subscribers, Eobert H. Gardiner, of All of the above described lo s formerly comX Gardiner, State of Maine, and Thomas prising tbe homestead of the said Abbie P.
Hunt, of Boston, commonwealth of Massa- Saddler, together with all tbe buildings
chusetts, hereby give notice that they have thereon. Being the same premises convey**
been duly appointed executors of the last “‘Be Mid Henry C. Rby. Jr., by tbe Mid
Abbie P. Saddler by her deed dated August
will and testament and codicil of
Hancock county
HBLBN SULLIVAN, late of ASOLO. ITALY, 10, 1007 and recorded in
of deeds, book 442. page 168. Exceptdeceased, no bonds being required by the registry
ing and reserving therefrom one-fourth acre
terms of said will, and that Thomas Hunt has
of laud conveyed to Annie F. Webber, reHarold E. Chapman, of Gardiner,
appointed
In said registry of deeds, book 180.
Msine, his duly qualified agent in the State of corded
M.
Maine, with full legal powers and responsi- p»gf
Fifth Lot: Being a wood lot on the east
bilities. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to side oi Bayside road ao-cftlled. and bounded
on the north
land of W. L. Pratt; on the
byStuart
present the same for settlement, and all in- east by land of
heirs; on the south by
debted thereto are requested to make payland formerly of William Jones; on the west
ment lmmediatly.
by land formerly of Charlotte Hodgkins; con»
Robust H. Gabdinhb.
taining thirty-five acres more or less.
Thomas Hunt.
F. O. SlLSBT,
July 6, 1915.
Sheriff,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber nerehy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminis■he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
tratrix of the estate of
JULIA B. DORR, late of EDEN,
JOHN LAUOHLIN, late of GREAT POND.
in the county of Hanoock, deceased, and \n tbe
county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All pergiven bonds as tbe law directs.
All persona
sons
having demands against the estate having demands against tbe estate of said
deof said deceased are desired to present ceased are desired to
present the same for
the same :or settlement, and all Indebted settlement, and all indebted
thereto are r»>
thereto are requested to make payment im- quested to make
payment immediately.
mediately
Lillian L. Wkston.
Sthphem L. Kingblxy.
B«gor. Mbia,.
July 18, 915.

THE

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

Eastport Friday caused a loss
at foO.OOO.
Henry D. Davis’ tin

originated, and tbe storehouse of 8. L.
Wadsworth A Son, hardware, were destroyed, and tbe establishments of John
Black, fish dealer, Emile Chevrier, harness
maker, the boarding house kept by Abbie
Lelaod, and a wharf owned by the U. W.
Capen Co., were damaged.

|
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no matter

plate decorating works,

wild game is not “property belonging”
the United Buies. And we need here only
repeat what has been before said in substance, that the basic principle ou which all
tbe decisions of both the sUte and federal
courts upholding the state game '.aws rest.
Is that tbe state is the owner of the wild
that principle
game within iu borders, and
baa been consistently adhered to.

like these:

j

that sort of teased your
smokeappetite for some
more fire-up, then another—and so on, right
to the pillow-period!

estimated

to

questions

arc

$
^
J?

pushed pleasure against
your palate? The kind

Fire at

cause

J?

Fringe Albert

Tbe reunion of tbe nineteenth Maine
Regimental association will be beld at
Waterville, Wednesday, Aug. 25.

uut

the universally accepted doctrine, that the
ownership of wild game, so far as it is capable of ownership, is in the states for the
It
benefit of ail their people in common.
follows, therefore, that Congress acquired no
clause to
power under the general welfare
make regulations concerning wild game, be-

*

chummy-//fce.

KITIKKY TO

aa

>

You see, Prince Albert lets you hear the
song of the joy’us jimmy pipe and the
makin’s cigarette all the day long!
The
takes
care
of
that—and
cuts
patented process
out the bite and parch!

j

ssv

this:

on

You’ll start an old-pal-party via a pipe or
a makin’s cigarette quick as a flash, as soon
as you realize it’s a live bet to let
your good
money rub up against some Prince Albert
tobacco. Why, it’s like beating back to the
bushes for old-home week, P. A.’s so friendly,

court of the United Htates whenthe question has been considered by It.
lo (Jeer v Connecticut (161 U.8.519), the lead-

State

J

spell

a

and swing

ever

of
a mite
j|Aiat,Iorit
i*:a»d "within it* Jurisdiction". It
fro*
that any power which
t, claimed. however,
••
s»d to make and enforce law* aud
the »»*■
the killing of rot*
regulation* concern!©*
became auspeoded and
grtt^rv game bird*
by re moo of the act of < ongrea*

Kt

>tnKnitted I* not within the
nu ottly ©•••fourth of

the

for

Lay-to

capacity, who, through their representatives,
the legislature, have sole control thereof and
may permit or prohibit their taxing.*’
This
doctrine Is recognised by all the American
courts and has had the uniform
approval of

lock* from
»r. with a

f

3trf)trtfwmmta.

powera,

said: *'The fish in the waters of the
state and the game in the forests belong to
the people of the State to their
sovereign

..

nofe®*

enumerated

court

unlawful to hunt. kill or
*r bird* of any kind, under the
^rw game
»
Hnpoaed therefor daring other
-i(chapter *« P. L. 1»I3. eec. ».)
there f an annual cloeed aeaoon on alt

tr»

ol

|

U

ii

oae

•ted and defined because it waa
unnecessary
nod perhaps
Inexpedient that they should be,
wtr* ^tolnad
the
states and remained in
by
the states alter the adoptioa of the federal
constitution as before, except to far as
they
were abridged by it.
It must also be admitted aa
fundamental,
that before the federal government was created
th- states had the
right to exercise almost
every legislative power, and among them,
undoubtedly, that of establishing laws and
regulations for the preservation of the wild
game within their borders for the common
good of their people, a doctrine which seems
never to heve been
questioned in any Jurts; diction.
In Htate v Snowman (91 Maine. 99. Ill), our

»

f

nriNtteramu.

po.aeaalaa aoca powera only aa nave bean
actually (rented to it. and that all other
power# of legislation, though not •nunir-

tha

"'in'crv
®‘y,dfr«l
w

It

nwy be otherwise Anally d.Urby the tupreme tribaaal.
laeoaelderlac thia queettoa, tbaae fuodamaalal a ad
aalreraally admitted priaclplee
abould be kept la
alad, that tbe federal
■laed

Eva L. Folbv.
Palmyra, Maine.

j
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THE

day who remember the delightful annual
visit*of the Unitarian Reading Club to the
Otis home at Otis, and there are others
who remember * telling they were old
enough to be included in the party.
Like Kisa Otis, Mrs. Ureely was a Unitarian by inheritance, ber paternal grandmother taring been a member of Dr.
and
her
first
church,
Cbanning’s
and
maternal
father
grandfather
among the organizers of the old Ellsworth
Much younger than her cochurch.
workers, Mrs. Ureely was only thirty-four
years of age when she directed the forces
of sn indomitable will and a keen mind,

FIFTY YEARS.

'

ELLSWORTH UNITARIAN CHURCH
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY.
SPECIAL

SERVICES

SUNDAY

MORNING

RVEN1NG—INTERESTING HIS-

AND

TORICAL ADDRESSES.
ANNIVERSARY hymn.

(Tune. “Duke Street.'*)
Great God, noon Thy name to
We gather In this holy place.

trained to business exactness to the upbuilding of ibis church, to which her lifelong devotion is too well known to need
extended mention.
To-day the names of many of the earliest
members come to us as voice# out of the

call,

Where peaceful hour* have led na all
To follow Thee and know Thy grace.

past-Samuel Waterhouse, Daniel Uinn,
John i). Richards, A. J. KenUton, liberal

Tby bounty brought tbe aona of Maine
To fell and clear the wilderness.
And sent instead the golden grain
To guard Thy people from dlstreaa.

supporters of the new society; Levi Ulmer,
first superintendent of the Sunday school,
and Mrs. Betsey Rice, president of the
sewing circle. The little society worshiped

This church for fifty years hath stood—
This little church our fathers made—
Symbolic of the Living Good,
The Guiding Light, the Present Aid.

Though

some

in the Baptist church sod m Whiting’s
hsii until, on the 28th of August, 1887,
was
dedicated with
this
church
appropriate ceremonies. Among the many
gifts from friends, here and else where,
(hat made the building possible, none is
remem tiered with more gratitude than s
donut ion of $35 from the ladies of the Ellsworth Methodist church “as an expression of their kindly feeling”.
My earliest recollection is of going to
Hancock hall one afternoon when preparations were being made for a church fair.
There was a pleasant confusion of white-

have panned who shared that

toil
Which formed Thy temple high and straight,
Their footsteps tread do more tbe soil
By their own hands made consecrate—
Still in their name we raise our song.
To Thee, Olf, God, we make our plea
Keep Thou alive through ages long
This our dear home, who live in Thee.

Amen.

—Miss /torts Haiman.

The First Unitarian church of Ellsworth
observed its fiftieth anniversary last Sunday, with special services morning and
evening. Interesting historical papers

read, and the anniversary hymn
printed above, written for the occasion by
Miss Doris Halinan, of Ellsworth, «n
sung with splendid effect, the words fitting the tune admirably.
The morning service at 10.30 was conwere

ducted

by

Rer.

Toronto, Gan., a

H. H. Saunderson, of

summer

resident of the

county and one of the active members in
the county conference. Henry L. Moor,
local

historian,

who had

prepared an address on “The Early Unitarians of Ellsworth”, was unabia to be present, and the
pastor, Rev. J. W. Tickle, from notes furnished by Mr. Moor, told of the flrat Unitarian movement here, 1835-9.
Miss M. A. (ireely, vice-president of
tbe church, delivered an excellent
paper on
“Reminiscences of the Present Church”—
an historically accurate record of the tociety and many of its workers since its
organization to the present—brightening
by bits of personal refniniscenoe and
brief pen sketches what, m less skillful
hands, might have become mere statistics.
Ibe paper 10 fail m printed herewith.
The music of the morning service included solos by Miss Sophia Walker and
Mrs. Howard Walker.
In the evening Kev. Charles F. Dole, of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., long a helpful
friend of this church and conference, delivered an uplifting sermon, breathing the

spirit

of true

religion.

Just after announcing his subject and
text. Dr. Dole was seized with a slight
illness that compelled his retirement for
few minutes.
The time was filled by
Hev. R. B. Mathews, of the
Congregational church, who, called upon unexfrom
the
pectedly
congregat ion, brought
a

message of congratulation and good
will from the sister church, both eloquent

a

and hearty.
the

It

plsaaing evidence of
fellowship existing between the Ellswas

worth churches.
A solo by Miss Ervs <3lies was
feature of the musical program of

the
the

evening.
MIS

QIKXLT’S ADDhBSS.

It would be prseamptuoua for me to tall
the story of thorn early years that stretch
beyond the reach of my memory it It had
not bean told so often In my family that
it is bard for me to realise that I had no
part in the events of that summer, fifty
years ago, whan a latter signed by three
Miaa Fanny Otis,
life-long Unitarians
Mias Kate Dyer and Mrs. Ann F. (Mealy—
was sent to Dr. Charlas Carroll
Everett,
asking that a Unitarian minister should
coma to Ellsworth in the hope of establishing a church bare.
Tbs reply to the letter was the coming
of Rev. William H. 8avary, than a vigorous
young man, just released from his first
pastorate. Mr. 8svary preached the third
and fourth Sundays in July, and returning In October with his wife and little
son, organised the First Unitarian church
of Ellsworth, with the following officers:
Nathaniel A. Joy, Lemuel D. Jordan and
Jamas H. Hopkins, trustees; Charles L.
DeLaittre, clerk; James H. Hopkins, collector sad treasurer.
It has been one of the traditions that no
minister with leas enthusiasm snd consecration to fiis work than Mr. Bavary, and
no minister’s
wife without
the sweet
graciousness of Mrs. 8avery oould have
a
out
of
such
heteroorganised
society
geneous elements as a few Unitarians, a
—

few more Univeraalists, several from other
churches who craved a more liberal theology, and a few of the unchurched, but
so well they builded that their church has
withstood the changing conditions of
half a eeutury snd has triumphed even
over death, tor, with few exceptions, those
who met together that other July are now
numbered among “the mints who from
their labors rest’’.
BUI it IS Dot to tbs pastor and bis wife,
alone, tbat oar thoughts tarn with
gratitude for the heritage they have left
ns.
It is the pleasure of the church to
honor to-day the three women to whose
initiative it owes its origin.
A fitting
tribute will be paid to the memory of Mies
Kate Dyer, wboee centennial anniversary
we
celebrate with the semi-centennial
of the church she founded. [At the
close
of
Mias Urecly's
Bev.
paper,
H. H. Beunderson, e connection of the
a
tribute
to
Mies
family,
Kale
Dyer
paid
Dyer, e native of Sullivan, a self-educated
hv
a
woman,
profession
country

school tsacher, bat, In reality, a pioneer in
educational methods. Introducing into
rural schools ssventy-fivs years ago principles that are now baiug worked out.
Naturally such s woman held advanced
ideas in religion, and while living in Ellsworth the most appropriately co-operated
with Mrs. Oreely and Miss Otis in founding the Unitarian church.]
Mies Fenny Otis was born in Beaton in
1807. The temperament that lad the Otis
family to prog receive nets in affairs of
stats in the early days oi t he nation inclined
them to accept the new doctrines of Dr.
Channtng, end when Joseph Otis who wae
a member of one of the first Unitarian
churches in Boston, came to Ellsworth, it
wae not oral that he should unite with the
tittle group of liberate to establish the
church in the thirties, of which Mr. Tickle
has told us, and ]ust as natural, too, that
years (star his daughter should give hand
and heart to the oases whan the time wae
rim for founding the present church.
Baeaam Mite Otis lived ont-of-town,
her name la not so prominently associated
with the activities of the Church as are
thorn of her con temporaries, but to the
cud of a long lifs she was deeply interested
in its welfare. Then an those hen to-

aproned

women

Rev. Frank B. Heal; and Bn*. Chariaa
T. uofleld, each giving in its own way, I

a**.

uplift to the church and now freighted
with tender memories.
But tb* years
were passing, and though tba spirit was
ss willing ss ever, the flesh was growing
weak, and ibe burden that bad been borne
so

cheerfully

was

FRANKLIN.
Thomas M scomber lest Northeast Harin a garage.
Mn. Winifred Henson and Uttla boy
returned to Kingman Saturday.
Mile Marie Frawiey, ol Bangor, has
been visiting Miaa Eirena DeBeck.
Edward Bragdon left Tuesday for North-

bor, working

heavy for aging shonl-

dera. Tnen it was that Mrs. Barn ham, in
her quiet way, so gentle that no one realised bo«
persuasive it was, brought tba
people together and organised the
mty club to assist in all branches of the
church work, and when these reinforcements were
brought up, the old guard
rallied and called Rev. Lorenzo D. Cochrane for a happy and profitable pastorate
of three years. As Mr. Cochrane bald the
joint pastorates of Ellsworth and Bar
Harbor, be was assisted by Mr*. Cochrane,
also an ordaineg preacher, whose helpful^
and inspiring sermon* have taught the
Unitartans of Hancock eouo ty forever to
Bt. Paul that “women
disagree with
should keep silence in the churches’’.
After the Cochrane* I*ft. Rev. Walter
He»d Hunt came to cast the spell of bis
vigor and optimism over the church. It
was during Mr. Hunt’s
pastorate that a
branch of the Woman's Alliance waa
formed, in which was merged the Unity
club. The active work of the church now
waa passiiw
into other bands.
Prominent on the liata of officers
the
came of Mr. Irving Osgood.
devoted totbe best interestvof the church and
ever wise and prudent in counsel, the church
was already realizing the debt of gratitude it was to owe him.
Presiding at the
sewing circle, as successor to Mrs. Morrithe
efficient
son,
president tor many years,
was Mrs. Black, calm and dignified, and
Mr*. Kelliber, who could plan work fora
roomful of women at the same time she
was telling them in her inimitable way
about “Uncle Remus and Brer Rabbit”.
There was Mis* Abbie Joy, attending to
the finances of the Alliance so faithfully
sod methodically that it was a very timid
treasurer who took up tba task when ah*
laid it down; Mr*. Halen Hopkins Wiggin,
foremost in every activity for the advancement of the
church, a faithful
teacher in the Bunday school, a leader in
the social life of the Alliance, it would be
bard to tell w here he? influence was most

toung

appeared
Loyally

hurrying about, laugh-

COUNTY NEWS

an

east

Harbor,

where he it

employed.

Howard Macomber and wifa, ol Mancbealer, Mich., caliad on relatives ban

Tuesday.
Mn. Benjamin Havey, ol North Sullivan,

visited

Donnell, last

her
week.

sister,

Mrs.

Esther

Mn. Florice Ames
end young
Donald, ol New Sharon, came Thursday
tor a visit with nlatlves.
Mrs. Charles Williams and daughten
June and Ruth, ot Waterville, an guests
of Robert Phillips and wile.
J. W. Blaisdell accompanied Mn. Blaisdell and their three eons to “Knoll Top”.
George's pood, isst wsek, for s lew weeks'
suy.
Aivsh Msyo snd tsmily bsve been guests
at the Baptist parsonage.
Mr. Mayo returned to Lake View Saturday, Mn. Mayo
Harbor.
to
Winter
going
Harry M. Worcester was down from
bit
Old Town to spend Sunday wiib
family attbe borne ol bis parents, H. G.
Worcester and wife, later be will procan rent, and the family will join him at
Old Town.
Members ol the X. E. C. last Wadoeaday
enjoyed a motor ramble, their three can
going lint to Bar Harbor. On their return, they stopped at Ellsworth, when
they bad their ata o'clock dinner and
visited the moving pictures.
William W. Bngdon’s friends regret
that be la not as well as usual Ibis season.
Fora man past his eightieth milestone,
son

ter and gay decorat ions, and all the building was permeated with a delicious odor,
and since psychologists tell us that the
sense of smell is more closely associated
than any other with memory, it ia not too
mundane to confess that, from that afternoon, the aroma of steaming coffee has
been
indissolubly associated, in one
mind, with religious functions.
In one corner of that hall Mr. 8avary
be has been nmarkably alert in bis busiwas amusing a group of boya and girt* by
ness as surveyor, and in the drawing of
deeds. Hia penmanship is at legible as in
singing college songs and suiting the
action to the words with an enthusiasm
former yean. May the coming days And
that has left a charming impression with
him
one hearer, that that august personage,
strongly felt; Mrs. Fannie Jordan CampMach concern waa manifested one day
“the minister,” should become tne sympaa
devoted
of
the
church, laat weak when tt was learned that the
bell,
daughter
w ho always upheld the spiritual aide of
thetic jovial comrade of children.
little ton of Percy Hanscom. while play1
It must have been soon after ihia event the work when it threatened to become
aboat the afore, baa got alcohol in
that a box containing * shawl with a
Mrs. Ernestine Bellatty ing
too mundane;
hi* eye* and
waa
acutely suffering.
marvelous white centre and a bonnet with Wyman, active in every department and
Doctor rnderbill waa called, and the
bewitching blue ribbons was brought to rejoicing in leading the daughters along little fellow bad every stunt ion until the
our house and hidden under the sofa in
the path she bad trod with so much proaye* yielded to treatment.
the best park r, where many people came fit to her beloved church.
Mr. and Mr*. Wood, ot Brewer, while
to look and admire, and the child of the
Mr. Hunt was succeeded by Kev Arthur
met
house was told that it was the society’s H. Coar, who, during a pastorate ot nearly motoring from the east
with an accident coming through Cberryto
the
gift
minister’s
wife
who
won
tour
tbe
esteem
and
affection
parting
yeara,
fleld
machine
became
wbeo
their
woods,
was soon to move to Massachusetts.
ot bis first pariab and, in tarn, liked u»
while pasting over a reme
following October
(1S73), Her. I so well tbst be carried away one of our unmanageable
William H. Lyon was ordained and in- moat representative girls—a “real daugb- ; cently repaired piece of road. Mr*. Wood
was
thrown
oat.
receiving injuries
stalled as pastor.
l>r. Edward Everett i ter" of tbe cburcb: and years later be
medical attention. Another
! Hale preached the ordination sermon, and gave most tangible proof of bia continued necessitating
car
clossly following helped the unother distinguished clergymen assisted in regard for us by sell-sacrificing efforts to
fortunate traveler* to town, and they
the service, but looking back, across the arouse lor slumbering cburcb witb re
were located at H. C. Banker's over Suni years, the day is especially memorable be- salts that only time can show.
for their home Monday.
cause it ushered in a oast urate of five years j
immediately succeeding Mr. Coar came day, leaving
that enriched the church and established : Kev. Silas W. Sutton, and once again after Their wrecked car was brought to Jellison's
garage.
relations of affection and appreciation bemany yeara. the society experienced tbe
tween paator and people that hare en“The Packing of the Home Missionary
pleasures and benefits derived from a
; dured the passing of time.
pariah borne, and many pleasant memories Barrel,” played by the ladies' aid society
sermon
laat
The
waek, demonstrated a good degree of
period is a time of wear; are cberisbed of the failbfnl ministry and
waiting to children, and so it happened tbe gracions hospitality of Mr. Sutton dramatic talent among iu members, and
that, after aha had listened for a while to and bta family. Tbe principal event of j was an amusing performance. Preceding
the mellow richness of the new minister's ! tbeee years was tbe much-needed amt > tbe play t here were musical and literary
1
Mr*. Evelyn Bunker and Mis*
voice, onwehitd'seye* wandered about the long-wished-tor
re-decoration
of
tbe number*.
church. Mrs. Albert Hopkins was at the ; cburcb, made possible through tbe tmMary Mayo were delightful id piano
duet*. Miae Genevieve Havey, of Presque
organ; Mrs. John
Hopkins and Mrs. tiring efforts ot Mrs. Sutton.
Charles McDonald. Mr. Call and
Mr.
Now tbe burden wbicb before bad been' late, also played well. Mr*. L. T. BunCharles Perry in the choir. In the pews beavy, became well nigh impossible, for ker was
in • solo, and Mia* Mary
were the venerable Mr. and Mrs. Robert
there were many vacant places
in tbe ! Mayo, who I* always in good voice, gave
Dalle*
Cole, the family of Dr. Pulaifer, who be- 1 ranks and no reinforcements to be brought i much pleasure in her selection.
came an earnest supporter of the chnrcb
up, and people aaid Ibat tbe Cnilanao Tracy, who b*e sn agreeable baritone
when be foond that the pastor and church was dead—all but tbe old guard, voice, surprised his audience, who were
|
teachers in tbs Sunday school proved their i they said:
Misses
“God's truth la marching on." unaware of bis musical ability.
belief in works above faith by going into
Flitting through all tbs p-.cture from drat ! Leon* lie Bee k and Miss Ethel French, a
visitor
the highways sad byways to bring in to last,
recitations.
sometimes
in
tbe
ben, gav*
sbadoat, bat
j
children to whom no helping band bad more often in tbe strong light, we see I Joly 1».
B.
been extended; Mrs. Nathan Walker,
-that little bend of women, tboee mother*
John Wood Jordan family, the Wiggins, in Israel, wbo stood by sir. Savary In lb* ;
HANCOCK.
the Hopkins families, Dr. Osgood and his strenuous days of organisation and wars
Frederick Johnson was a week-end
family, Mr. and Mrs. Kidder Whiling, j privileged to live to walcn tbe growth of
the Calls, Mr. and Mr*. Isaac Smith sod their chnrch and to rejoice in it*
guest of friends In Charleston.
l heir family, Drs. Alexander and Abby I ment as a factor
for
Mia* Gertrude Foss baa gone to Bar
good In the
and
wbo
Kolton, Mr. and Mrs. Uarletoa McOown, community,
never
lost
Harbor for tbe summer.
Mr. Isaac Thomas, lor many years tbs faitb in it* ultimate sneceas, even tbough
Mise Flora Bust too, of Milford, Mae*.,
faithful treasurer of the society, and his they saw Ua doors dose indefinitely.
We ia
visiting bar alaur, Mrs. Ralph Bow ley.
family, the Partridges, the families of see Mrs. Partridge, sprightly and vivid,
Mia* Gertude Crabtrae. of Portland, la
William and Charles McDonald, the Joy foremost in every activity of the cburcb,
and Moors
famUea, whose liberalism the presiding genius at every festive occa- spending tbe summer with bar aiater, Mr*.
dated beck to the church of the IDs, the sion: Mrs. David Joy, with such skillful A. I. Foe*.
Robert F. Campbell family, Mr. and Mrs. bands and aver ready wit that no circle
Maurice Lymburtwr and wife, of Bar
Churchill Stevens and their little girls, would have been the same without her, Harbor, ware Sunday
meats of C. B.
the John end James W. Davis families, bearing her four score years so lightly
Young and wits.
Mr. sod Mrs. Jamas Whitmore, the that it robbed old age of tie terror*; Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Oott and son Charles
A very a, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Collins, with the Ureely, strong sad vigorous, overcoming
spent laat week at Hancock Point, guaaU
Irrepressible little grandsons whom mis- every diUcnlty with a ringing laugh; of Mr*. Ora Jordan.
chief kept the child’s eyes from turning Mrs.
Albert Hopkins doing daintiest
Mrs. k E. Sanborn and Mr*. Sadia Rostoo often to watch the lad mass nodding needle work lor
the lair while abe
of Portland, war* guests last week of
in Mrs. Avary s bonnet, the Crippene, sharpened the wit a of bar co-worker* with eau,
W. S. Stratton.
Mr*.
the Morrisons, end many more, but time, an inexhauatibi* supply of conundrums:
Mias Edith Foe*, of WaterrUle, ia
not memory, fails.
Mr*. Smith, presiding at tbe meetings of
Thoas ware golden days—the Utile so- tba Social and Benevolent society and in- spending her vacation with her patents,
ciety oat of debt and waxing strong in Wmetlnga das* of boy* in the Sunday U. W. Foss and wife.
numbers and in seal. Who does not re- school: Mrs. Call, Mrs. John Davis and
Jamas C. Worthen and wile, of Malroea,
call the genial, sonny personality of Mr. Mrs. Henry Moor, coming out from the
Mas* are vtalllng Mrs. Worthen’« paJohn Hopkins, that radiated good cheer data** of tbs boms lea* frequently, but rents, a W. Foe* and wit*.
whether 1m was greeting the stranger at none the lees devoted to the interests of
Charts* Leach and wife, of Bangor, were
the church door or extending the hos- tbe church, and always ready to do their week
end meet* of Mr*. Leach's patent*.
pitality of his beautiful home to pastor pert; end those wbo are yet witb ua to Waller Hodgkins and wife.
and people, and whet child who belonged give their counsel ana benediction to tbe
Mrs. H. U. Kora, of Melrose, Mara., Is
to the Sunday school boa not carried younger worker*
Mrs. Kent sod Mias
tbs summer at tbe borne of bar
through life the memory of the sweet Arville Thomas, faithful attendant* at spend mg A.
B. Crabtree and vile. 8be
parents,
seriousness with which Mr. William Mcfnndton until tbe road

rallying.

!

Saturday,

j

j

j

I

tha daatra that tha
citlsen* baa*
band continue to meat from Ham to time
and become a permanent eeganixatton.
Tba commtttm In charge of tha earn brand n Iipcinn I banka for the work dona

COUNTY NEW?

Mra. Fred Sawyer, of Waif bam, Maaa.,
of E. F. Hiocklay.

*n*ZZ\

exprmand

j

tba.j

]

_

develop-

—

Donald conducted the service, investing
the Sunday school with sacrednesa and

dignity?

■'

days the Unitarian Reading
Clob, organised by Mr. 3avary, was taking
its rightful place not only among the
activities of the church, bat in the community. On tboee never-to- be- forgotten
Tuesday evenings, under the leadership of
Mr. James C. Cbilcott, a gentle tool and a
true lover of literature, talent literary
talent was developed, rich musical proIn

these

grammes ware enjoyed, end wit • Darkled.
it was in ur<5 that tbe sewing circle beincorporated under tbe name of tbe
Social sad Benevolent society, end with
tbe concent of the trustees, s committee
compoaed of Mrs. John D. Hopkins, Mrs.
Ann F. Oreely end Mrs, Jsmee T. Osgood
raised tbe church and built tbe vestry.
On a Sunday morning in August, UT78,
Rev. Charles Parker Lombard waa Hiatal led and entered on a faithful and
frnittal ministry of three yeere.
Tbe occasion lost none of its interest when it became known
that tbe young minister's
fianoee sat in the congregation—for bea
not Emerson told us that “all tbe world
loves tbe lover’’—and when in Octobec-lbe
fiancee returned aa a bride, tbs society
again realised tbs blessings of a
home where ampatby in joy or sorrow was
extended to every visitor, and many a
woman to-day acknowledges the debt of
gratitude she owes to Mr. end Mrs. Lombard for tbeir interest in tbs temporal, aa
well aa tbe spiritnal, welfare of tbeir
came

pariah

young people.
Tbe debt incurred by building tbe vestry proved an impetus to great activity.
What fain and entertainments wars
given in those days! Whatever schemes
were conceived
by tartila imagination
were carried out by Dr. Osgood’s skillful
fingers, sad what Dr. Osgood tailed to do,
Mr. Wiggin waa sure to accomplish.
Whan Mr. Lombard accepted a call to
Massachusetts, Rev. Loren B. Macdonald
came tone in tbe vigor and
courage of
young manhood, already exemplifying
“Life in tha Making”. It waa Mr. Macdonald who organised the “bakes pea re
class that outlived tbe allotted Ufa of
clubs and
mads Monday afternoons
memorable.
How vividly wa recall tbe
hospitality of Mrs. Wiggin, who entertained a darn aa delightfally aa aba
played charades with the young folks
after circla euppera, and wrote reports of
tbe reading dob aa wall as she did either.
And never shall ws forget tbe leadership
of Mrs. Canniogbtm— a leadership so unrseaming that it waa not until yaafc later
that tbe younger members apptpciated
tbe literary privileges that hsfi been
offered them in that little ctub.
\
Following Mr. Macdoneld cants the
short pastorates of Rev. Robert W. Ssr-

from Bridge
every
hill to tbe Unitarian chnrch got a tittle was accompanied by ber niece, Mias Alice
too long, and stUl with unabated Interest Gray, of Mansfield, Mats.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
rendering services that would be sadly
missed; and Miaa Jellisoo, a veteran Hervey D. Foss extend congratulations on
teacher in tbe Sunday school, whose name tbe birth ot a daughter (Eleanor Francee),
will always be associated witb tbe floral born July 1C, at 27 Stevenson eve., Event*
decorations that were aneb a delightful Mass.
feature of all our special service*.
Tbe members of Pamola grange fair
Gratefully, too, we pay our tribute to the committee met with Mrs. H. W. Johnson
emioe.it
in
tbe
a*
last
who,
peat
Wednesday evening, and made preclergymen
welt a* In tbe later days, generously aacriliminary arrangements. Tbe fair vill be
ficed a portion of their vacations to bring held at tbe ball
Tuesday, Sept 28; if
to a* tbe beat thought tbe denomination stormy, first fair day. Tbe managers of
offer*.
n.
eacb department are preparing premium
in poet tine*:
lists, and expect to have them ready for
Tbs wiad blows east, sod tbs wind blows distribution shortly.
Tbe member* of
west.
tbe committee are: O. W. Foas, C. W.
Bat tbe wiad tbst blows, that wiad is best:
Stratton, A. E. Crabtree, Lola M. Crabtod so it wts that food east winds blew tree, Clara F. Johnson, Mary F. Abbott.
two young ministers across the ocean and
C.
July 1».
tben, chancing, drove them to Maine,
thereby robbing tbe West ol the vigorous
8ARUENTVILLE.
young blood it craves. Kev. Sydney Scott
Ellsworth church
Sooth, finding tbe
Philip W. K. Sweet it visiting in tyrtnsroused thropgh the efforts o( Mr. Coer tham, Maas.
end bie associates io tbe summer ol 1)13.
Prof. Herbert R. Roberts baa returned
gave it tbe benefit of bis executive ability, to
NorthOeld, Vt.
awakening interest in tbe Sunday school,
Harry Coomb* and a friend, of Lynn,
reviving tbe Alliance end organizing tbe
Unitarian dab, and when tbs time oame Mass., an in town.
lor bim to go, a gentle westerly breeze
Mia* Helen J. Sargent visited in North
wafted Bev. John W. Tickle from tbe Sedgwick Last week.
Methodist church in Surry stmigbt into
Cspt. C. L. Bsbeoo was at bom# from
tbe Unitarian pulpit in Ellsworth, and
Kggemoggin last weak.
tbs society baa risen, pboeoix-like, from
its ashes,sod more bright days ora at band 1 John A. Bridges, of Watertown, Maaa.,
bat Joined bit wife here.
with promise of a golden harvest.
Mrs. V. L. Sargent, of Somerville, Maaa.,
is a pending tbs summer bars.
am
Albert H. Grindel and wife left Monday
for their boms la Bristol, Conn.
oarrraaY.
Cate B. Price and wife, of Scranton. Pa.,
Abram Millikan Warren, whose death are
spending several weeks at Mrs. Fred
occurred lost Tuesday, was tbe only eon of J. Sargent’s.
n family of flee of the late Emily J.
Mrs. Waldo E. Kingsbury and daughter, ot Mad field. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
(Deris) and George E. Warren. He bad Clara
Bowden.
been in tolling health lor flee years, yet
Clarence L Chatto and wilt, of Orono,
his self-setrifleing spirit and indomitable are
spending the summer with J. B.
wlU wars apparent to tbs loot, be having Cbatto
and wife.
worked bard within s few weeks of bie
Mr*.
John P. Fox and children, who
final h
Mr. Warren was stricken in bie prime, have spent the winter in Portland, at* in
town
for
the summer.
and tbe sot in community, and bis friends,
Harold A. Dunn, wits and daughter, of
who am everywhere, mourn the lues of
a big-hearted friend.
He wee kindly, Portland, and Misses Amelia and Lillian
nature loving, bos pi table,
tenderly de- Dr*sear, of Bangor, are at tbair cottage for
tbs summer.
voted to ell chiidmn, end e good citizen.
The funeral was bald Thursday afterBig.
July IS.
noon. Bov. P. A. A. Killam ofkiatiog.
Hymns wen sweetly rendered by Mrs.
BLUE HILL.
Fannie Young, assisted by her daughters
and Mr. Killam. The bearers were Prank
Miss Gertrude Townsend is visiting in
Jordan, George Dority, E be iw Warren end Winter port.
William Ularry
Interment was in the
Tbe music for tha Fourth of July celeWarns plot in Evergreen cemetery.
bration was given by tbe Bluebill band,
and
Davis.
I
was appreciated
lfi.
July
by all. Several
_

i

V

Ctarta Lynam waa la town
■<

la tba gueat

Mia* Blanc be Oegood and Mr*. Lincoln
are gnaata ol Galon Oegood and wife.
Miaa Jennie Littlefield, of Portland, la
vieiling bar parent*. Or. Otla Littlefield
and wila.
;
Tba K. of P. ball laat Friday aaenlng in
A aerie*
town ball waa a pleating part).
of tbam dancing pant** will b* (lean, lb*
next

one

Jnly

•

o,1?'

Cbmir*

Vernal

urday

and

Frazier.

Fnxier,
Sunday

of L'alaia, spent Satwith hi* father, Emery

James Savage and family and Otrl
Richmond and family, of Ellawortb, wbo
bar* spent two weeks at tb* Grtndal cottage, returned borne Sail rday.
Brsc.
July®.
EAST SCLUVAN.
I>r. Henry Patten,
for two weeks.

Tbe Holmes cottage on Bridgham bill
is open for the summer.
There will be a sal* of icw-creem and
cake on tbe cburrta lawn Thursday afternoon, to meet tbe expenses of tbe church.
Chester Lewis Hill, son of tbe tale
Ernest Hili, wbo Is employed in tbe

Loyal bank of Canada, Is spending
vacation *t tbe Hill homestead.

bis

Mr*. George L. Osgood, with Mis***
Hilds, Mergaret and Priscilla, is at tbe
Lord borne. Mrs. Osgood will return to
Ayer lo com* back with Mr. Osgood tn

s,“:
H

_

WE8T BULUVAN
T*,0,D** '* ,ml>*0lw,l *1

Sortbe«
Harbor
MfaaSara Bunker bar cone lo r
Ban.™
nfo',

wbem abe baa work.
a

K. Mayer and Wife bare returnrd I™.
,r<5*
In Boaton.
Mlea Mary Mattocka, of

abort rl.ii

P,.ri:„„d

borne lor ber vacation.

„„
*'

Format Tmwonry, of KUaworth
u.
“
*
focal at tbe borne of B. B. Harry.
Adalbert Gordon apent the
weet-ma
hi. pamnu. Oapt. V. B.
Gordon

IS

wltfb

Ziba Wilbur, of

ratten*.",
Monday.
July 1>.

of

Franklin,

Eilawortb,

end

p

p

were

*

jj

AMHERHT

Mn. C. P. Tneray, of Hiuri. ..
*
moSbar, Mn. f. W. Nicker..,n
***■
Diekejr and Mrs. f. j
Ctorka TlstUd matin* m Qmi food
i,,,'
b»r

mk.

I>f. L. A. Hdgerly and wife. * bo
•pent aaearal wnkt In Old Tow n. reicrsnd
bom*

of Augusta, is boro*

**

’M

a.

July i*.

Mra. George Dodge.
Donald McKay and family, of Waat
Newton, Maaa., art gueata of Mr. and
Mra. W. N. Lord tor the remainder of

uly.

SallSS

mm"

Stanley Doliiver and wife, of Seawall,
•pent
Wedneeday with their daogbler,

•

WJ

Will Wmi, of Mofltml
r..
Richard Emery, of Weterto*,,'
W**lt'*od
01 Mrt C.

19.__

Banker.

*"•

Ur. Boynton and wit,, of
Maan., am mi, at Dr. R. A. Fr»®,„,w
of Anroata, „ ,
W
”°" ,"d *“•
*«

H.

BAY SIDE.
The mill abut down Monday for the
baying aeaaon.
Mn. Grace B. Smith, wbo ba* been
quite ill, la better.
Mra. Irene Pomroy bat gone to Souod to
work (or Mn. Murphy.
Miaa Marl ha Breda, ol Surry, I* visiting
her aiater, Mra. Grace Smith.
Mn. Eliza Joyce, of Klltwonb, la
aprnding a few days at bar cottage.
Mn. Auatin Pbelpe and little too have
to visit Mis* Annie
gone to Milbndge

—

.ra*!^(^?2T.

O. W. Hiocklay, wife and daoghter. of
Evanston. 111., left for their bom* July M,
after two wceka nlth Mr*. Morton at
"Orchard Lodge",
H.
July

Tbonday.

Mn. Unary Law lord, after two weeks at
tbe bom* of her brother. W
H Dunham
returned to Bar Harbor Monday
Good Will grange held it* regular ton!log July 17, with forty-eight present, meluding a hoot twenty Tiaitore trom Sr»n.c
and Maria Till* grange.
At
rem r»rrewhroenta were eerred and femes
The
lecturer
bad • nr-. piMitag
•nloyed.
program of dialogue., reading., .000,
and a null-cog* contest.
July IB.
c

Sldtnttgrwo'.,

tbe automobile.

ANSWER NATURE S CAUS

Mr*. Burton Winslow brought three
friend* with ber to spend their vacation
in tbe bungalow
Miss Hueie Childs, Mias
I-aura Richmond and Mia* Eleanor Harland, all of Campello, Mata.

Jn'y >»

Delay

H.
__

Mr*.

have returned to I heir borne in
Mata.

Invitea Diaeatr

Constipation
(offermg than

any other

depend

it.

causes

more

s..-kr,i:
and
thug ±rA

.-tic

in many cases it is self-tnHictn:
Negalect to answer the deman.1. ! the
*1* for relief i* one lea.I.r-.g cause i
constipation. Don't fail t
re-pond
promptly to nature's calls
Delays are
|
dangerous ansi insite discsy ur
health's sake heed this aduc
Always
uliey nature immediately an: oguiiw
the bowels with "L. F
Atw
-i s MedI. ::g
icine. Then, constipation s* i! r.
threaten y»ur health and
—you .mo

WALTHAM.
Rebecca Hastings it In poor health.
Miss Cora Moore sod Mias Clara Lsbou

j

pleasing

•U1XIVAS HARBOR

by tba band.

Waltbsm,

Mr*.

Harvard flsslrm, of Aaogor. is
visiting ber husband's parents, Willard
Haeiem and wif*.
Scenic grange will bave an “old folks"
sociable al its ball Wednesday evening,
July». lee-cream and cake will be on
•ale. All are invited.
Goeeta in town Sunday wars B. S. Jelli•on
and family, Mra. Almond Jellisoo,
Herbert Phillips and wit*. Ellsworth;
Raymond Hsslem sod wife, Machlas;
Harvard Haeiem. Bangor.
Jnly »•
H.

upon

'!.«•
Win Bu.
...
! lh.nl. ”L F.” Atwood * Nl-!
Mr faibrr used
great remedy.
-»
wilk gal! .tone ....., Sul be* b*
!. V
si wee be
(sm me need using
We hisd it le be an earthen.
rf| it f.
J.
Mies M. Wieeaa Cnn, R F r> V

_

S INSET.
Carl Haskell Is visiting bis' aunt, Mrs.
Litxie Hasksll.
Mrs. Smith, of Boston, la visiting ber
daughter, Mrs. Lucy Raynss.
Mrs. Wallace Stinson and children an
visiting bar lather, Wilium M. Power*.
Mis* Ethel Davis is spending tbe summer in Seanport with bar
father, (1. W.
Da via.
Frank Brown, wif* and daughter Vera
**”

nearest
Buy a 35e bottle at
(tore, or write loslay lor a tree sample.
»*
»
FREE —“Ye Old* Song.,"
f«cs;4 »{
of Mit}f pofAiUr »ont* Kfit (|«
■•**»
i ouduk ytllow wfEjn-*'* Ifo-’ !;f
of w' 4IWON.
tdfrtWr wttk ftmr
Portland. Me
n_ r-MEDICINE CO,

EyStchL.*"-Bro’"'*
Jaly

U-

Paopto Ask U«
Flat ia tba boat lanlmr Yean of
•iparieoea in aalling all kind* lead* at
tO llmjl f060SBIMBdl

•jfetoeCOKlettob

Babul
__

TKBNTON.

tba aafaat, aurcat and meat *ausf*b>
lory. Sold only by ua, 10 otau.
ng

Ml** Nathalie C. Young is attaadiag
summer school at Castto*.
Mias Blanch* A. Hopkins will go Ibis
wask to Bar Harbor toTibs summer.
Mra. Binary Smith, with granddaugbUr.
Myrll* Snapltlgb, of Sorry, spent tbs
wvuk-and w^tb bar daugbtar, lira. Benjamin Garland.
L. B.
Uoogins, Mr. McFarland nod !
Benjamin Jordan, who era working at
East Biuabill, spent Bat order night and
Sunday at tbalr home*.
•»“‘y»m st.

L G. Maora.

DEPOSITS UNITED
-J
The PRMTtOg sojojred .nd .!
'*
Year's satisfactory .errlee *a
<
be
ol
Ibis
eulBcIrnl eadoreeaieel
tbsiM cottiemplwting a Barings B.ek

Kueack Cl Savtafs Bank Ellswonh

10*
| Reduction

in Prices

OF

|

MICHELIN
TIRES
Effective July 19,1915
One

Quality Only

—

The Best

“AS USUAL”
Get Reduced Prices

(

from

Ellsworth Foundry
& Machine Works
Water Street

|
i

(

